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N e w  D e a l  F o r  V a l l e y  
T e n d s  T o  S e n s i b l y  
H a n d l e  C r o p  S u r p l u s
Main Plan Behind One-Desk Sales Arrangement Between 
Shippers And B. C. Tree limits Ltd. Is To Dispose 
Of Proper Varieties With Least Loss To Industry-- 
Will Stabilize Markets By New Method And Will 
Save Undesirable Varieties From Outbidding Costlier 
Apples
T o d a y  the Okanagan fruit industry faces a New Deal, termed by some to be the first time in the history of the Valley that wc 
have sensibly faced the possibility of handling an unmarketable
surplus.” ,
That there will be a surplus of apples for the domestic market 
has been [iractically conceded by all interests. That some action is 
necessary to see that that surplus is equitably handled with the least 
possible loss has resulted in the New Deal plans, which include sale 
o f the entire domestic crop to the B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. and the 
operation of a one-desk sales plan.
When this situation first became apparent, the shippers and the 
B.C. Fruit Board realized that there would be two thousand carloads 
of apples to be sold on the domestic market, and that the apparent 
capacity of this Canadian market would be only 1,500 carloads, 
leaving a difference of some 500 carloads.
4. ....................... -............... .......iVIay ISo In«rea.s«d
Tlii-s exiK'cied capacity market is de­
pendent on a nurnbin- of factors, it is 
pointed out. Tlu’ouf'li sales eiTort, this 
market may Ije iiicr(.'a.sed. T1t(- Ontario 
crop may al.so clean up earlic.T than 
is ex|)ccled. thus ccealing a demand in 
eastern Canada.
On the other hand, this capacit.v of 
1,500 carloads may not materialize if 
there is severe winter wcatlior in Jan­
uary, with resultant tie-ups iu trans­
portation and the inability of allowing 
shipments of fruit to leave the Valley 
during e.xtremes in low temperatures. 
The citrus fruit sales also enter the 
picture, as they are expected to be 
offered at low values this winter, or­
anges bringing a low price in Califor­
nia at the present time. |
Tills sum-up of the situation brought! 
shippers representing about 95 per’ 
cent of the Valley tonnage into a con­
ference with the B.C. Fruit Board last 
week on Wednesday. After a full 
day’s discussion, it was agi'eed that a 
•one-desk sales plan should be effected, 
and that the balance of the domestic 
fruit crop be sold to the B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., the grower, company com­
prised of the members of the B.C. 
Fruit Board.
On Thursday, two shippers' repre­
sentatives, • Messrs. R. B. Staples and 
Paul Hayes, of Sales Service and the 
Occidental Fruit Co., respectively, con­
sulted with the grower company in 
drawing up the proposed contract be­
tween the company and the shippers. 
Signatures Obtained
Friday and part of Saturday elapsed 
before all the essential details were 
ironed out. and now all the shippers 
bave copies of this tentative contract 
in their hands.
The Associated Growers, Sales Ser-  ^
v i f »  Ltd., Occidental Fruit Co.. Mc- 
'Lean & Fitzpatrick, B. C. Ofcliards 
and B. C. Fruit Shippers. Vernon, Ltd., 
signed the contracts by Tuesday.
It was agreed last week that compul­
sion would not be necessary in this, 
scheme, as tlie small portion of tonnage 
left outside the deal would nut; harm 
the general idea of the plan to any de­
gree. Those outside must still be com- 
• pelled to comply with the cartel ar­
rangements of the B.C. Fruit Board, 
which will be rigidly enforced 
throughout, the Board states.
‘^ h e  people responsible for the sell­
ing of this crop vvould be lacking in j 
their duty to the industry by sitting: 
down and failing to consider a sur-’ 
plus which will not be sold.-” was one 
shipper s reaction.
This New Deal does not mean that 
any disaster is facing the apple indus­
try of the Valley, it has been explained 
quite forcibly, nor does it mean any 
price difirculty. Instead, a stabilized 
deal will probably provide a strength­
ening power to the market and the 
(Continued on Page AY
Law To Make Pedes­
trians Walk Against 
Traffic Is Suggested
Pedestrians should be made 
to walk against the traffic, 
when walking on the high­
way, was the emphatic state­
ment of Mr. Nestor Izowsky, 
on behalf of the New Projects 
Committee, when reporting to 
the Junior Board meeting at 
the Royal Anne on Friday 
night.
The meeting was in enthus­
iastic agreement, and passed 
a recommendation along to 
the Executive for action. Con­
sequently, on Monday even­
ing, the Executive members 
decided to write Capt. C. R. 
Bull, M.L.A., suggesting that 
such a law be incorporated in 
any changes of traffic regula­
tions which may be contem­
plated at this session of the 
Legislature.
This idea was first aroused 
in The Courier of November 
18, in the Odds and Ends col­
umn, and was again brought 
to the attention of The Cour­
ier readers in editorial form 
on Thursday, December 2.
LUCKY ESCAPE WHEN
COMPRESSOR BLOWS UP
On Monday night, about 9.15 o’clock, 
the compressor of the refrigeration 
plant in the Kelowna Bakery blew up, 
causing considerable damage to the 
bake room. A  lucky incident was that 
one employee had been sitting beside 
the machinery not five rhinutes before, 
but had gone outside to purchase a 
cigar.
VERNON, Dec. 9.—The Board of 
Trade was empowered, at its meeting 
last Friday night,-to appoint a Com­
mittee to promote interest in taking 
up the Dominion Housing Act by the 
people of Vernon.
FOUR LANDING 
FIELDS BEING 
INVESTIGATED
Nortli Knd Site Would Be Most 
Economical One From City 
Viewpoint
JO IN T  CO M M ITTEE  
O P E R A T IN G
Okanagan Route Most Feasible 
Of Three For Air Mail Run 
From South
Four propo.scd !iiri)liiiu‘ landing .sites 
!ire being considered b.v a joint Ke­
lowna Board-Junior Hoard Committee 
..1 an endeavour to provide a suitable 
landing field for Kelowna in the (went 
of the air mail route from the south 
to Ala.ska being brought up Ihrou.gli 
the Okanagan.
Both bodies feel that llu' lime has 
come when Kelowna must have an 
airport, in order to be in tlie front ol 
the van, and they are doing all in their 
l^ower to see that .satisfaelor.v arrange­
ments are made. It is understood that 
the City Council is in favour of any 
tiroposal which does not involve too 
much expenditure, and is aiding the 
committee.
Conuniltce Members 
Mr. W. A. C. Bennett is acting for 
the Kelowna Board of Trade, while 
Mr. Chas. Gaddes, Chairman of the 
Junior Board Airport Committee, has 
been working for months gathering 
facts and figures and interviewing per­
sons who have a knowledge of flying.
One of the most feasible sites is that 
al the north end of Kelowna, near the 
city reservoir. It is close to the city, 
is near rail connection and also is in 
close proximity to the Okanagan Lake, 
where a seaplane base may be estab­
lished.
One of the other features of this 
.site is that it is easily acquired, the 
City now owning most of the property 
involved. One or two shacks would 
have fo be moved, but this would not 
entail much work.
Three other sites are being contem­
plated, including the Rutland field, but 
the north end land, if found suitable 
for a landing field, would be the eas­
iest one to acquire, and would be the 
most suited from various angles.
Mr. Gaddes told the Junior Board of 
Trade on Friday some reasons why the 
Okanagan Valley should be chosen for 
the direct route from the south to con­
nect with the Alaska-Asia line. The 
low mountains, lack of fog and clear 
visibility most of the year, and the 
nurherous lakes which stretch .along 
the route providing splendid landing 
sites for seaplanes, all were included in 
Mr. Gaddes’ comments.
Three Routes Possible
There are three routes to be chosen, 
he stated, one being up the Coast, 
which is badly hampered by low visi­
bility and shifting weather conditions, 
the second being through the Okana­
gan the most direct route, and the third 
is direct to Edmonton to connect with 
the transcontinental air route.
Once airport sites are located in 
towns or cities like -Kelowna through 
the Okanagan, and if the Federal Gov­
ernment decides to establish a mail 
flight in this direction, then Federal 
assistance will be forthcoming to; put 
the airport into first-class condition 
arid modernize it in every respect, Mr. 
Gaddes believed.
“The airport site which can be ac­
quired most economically will be 
chosen in all probability,” Mr. Gaddes 
concluded in his remarks to the Junior 
Board.
URGE PASSING OF 
NEW FERRY BILL 
AT THIS SESSION
Capt. Bull Receives Wire And 
Letter From Two Bodies 
Urging Action
“T O T A L L Y  U N F IT T E D ”
Ferry Profits Realized $5,000 In 
Year landing March 31, 1937
On Tne.sday morning, the Ki.-lowna 
Board of Trade wiri'd fo Capt. C. H. 
Bull, M.L.A. for South Okanagan, urg­
ing upon liiin the neee.s.sil.v for a new 
and adeipiale ferry aero.ss Okanagan 
l,ake from Kelowna to We.stbank, and 
pre.s.sing for an approjirialion to be 
passed al this session of tlie liCgisla- 
lure.
Work of the Legislature is being 
speedt.'d up to clo. e^ for the Christmas 
holiday.s, and it is felt in some circles 
that tile is.sue ma.v be .sidetracki'd in 
the general rush unless some pressure 
is brought to bear.
Capt. Bull is wide awake to Ihe .sit­
uation, and is said to be doing all in 
his power lo force a vote Ihrough Ihe 
l.egislature so that a new ferry may 
be built at the Coast this winter and 
be ready for the spring work.
Following is a copy of the wire sent 
Capt. Bull:
“Please pre.ss for appropriation new 
ferry, urgent need for which you are 
aware. Existing ferry totally unfitted 
to carry present day traffic.” 
rrofits Realized $.5,000
Profits on the Kelowna-West bank 
ferry for the 19:3()-37 season, ending 
March .81, 1937, amounted to .$5,000. 
stated Mr, George Brown, on behalf of 
the Roads aiid Transportation Commit­
tee. to the Junior Board session on Fri- 
da.y at the Royal Anne.
Revenues amounted to $23,485 and 
expenditure was $18,365, including 
some $1,700 extra expense duo to ice 
conditions. It was considered by sev­
eral persons that the rev'onues will be 
greatly enhanced this year, due to the 
increase in travel, although expenses 
will be greater, owing to the third 
crew engaged during the summer.
Iiv any case, the Junior Board Exe­
cutive decided on Monday evening to 
write Capt. C. R. Bull. M.L.A., asking 
what progress has been made towards 
acquiring a new ferry, and reiterating 
the stand taken many times before 
that charges should be reduced to a 25- 
cent minimum for cars and a fivo-cent 
rate for passengers, at least, with a 
possibility that commutation tickets 
would further reduce the charge as 
they do on the new Pattullo bridge.
Co-operation of the B.C.F.G.A. in 
this plan will be .sought, as well.
Penticton Board of Trade went on 
record recently as being in favour of 
reduced ferry charges, while both the 
Kelowna Board of Trade and Junior 
Board have pressed repeatedly for 
such ari alteration.
G r a v e s t  F e a r s  F o r  F r u i t  A n d  
V e g e t a b l e  I n d u s t r y  V o i c e d  I n  
D i s c u s s i n g  P r e f e r e n c e  C h a n g e s
W o u l d  D is p la y  O l d  
F ire  E n g in e  A t  
W o r l d s  Fair
A siiggcsUou, which iiiiKht he 
one of the Irest inihUeily Bags 
Kelowna has eonsidered for some 
lime, was sugBcsted b.v Mr. Geo. 
Ilandlen *io the .fuiiior Hoard of 
Trade December meetiiiB last 
Friday at tlie Royal Anne. ,
Mr. Ilandlen spoke of Kelow­
na’s ancient lire wagon, wliich is 
a relie of some importance to 
lioth Kelowna and San Fraii- 
ci.seo, as it was purcliased l»y Ke­
lowna from ’Frisco many moons 
ago. At present, it is reposing in 
the City I’ark, being allowed lo 
go lo pieees gradually.
It was his suggestion lliat tlie 
old lire engine be donated to 
some rcsponsihlc organization in 
San Francisco wlio would display 
it oil behalf of Kelowna at tlie 
World’s Fair there in 1938. It is 
an interesting relic of the south­
ern metropolis, Mr. Handlen con­
sidered, and has a real historical 
interest.
This idea will be passed along 
to the City C'ouncil for permis­
sion / to contact some responsible 
group in the southern city.
PACKING QUEEN TO 
BE GIVEN ROYAL 
RECEPTION HERE
Sewerage Extension Is
BUILDING HEADS 
ALL RECORDS FOR 
PASTNM YEARS
Kelowna Goes Over Top With  
Permits Amounting To 
$151,945
Special Committee Of Council Recommends That E x ­
p e n d i t u r e  Be Met From Current Revenue Annually
Instead O f Through Issue O f Debentures
Reporting as a special committee ap­
pointed to investigate the advisability 
of extending the sewer system and the 
most feasible method of financing the 
work, Aid. Whillis and Aid. Harris sub­
mitted their findings to the regular 
meeting of the City Council on Mon­
day night. They estimated the total 
cost of completion of .the system as 
.■<120,000, and the maximum number of 
R o y  L o o g ley  Subscriptions H ave  j connections
Reached Fine Total Through -----
Community Drive
FUND FOR YOUNG 
SPORTSMAN NOW 
EXCEEDS $1,300
' charge of .$6.00 per annum for sewer 
connection rental, this would return 
;i revenue of $2,070, while a 20-year 
bond issue of $120,000 at four per cent, 
with sinking fund based on three perApproximately $1,300 has bev-n col­lected by various efforts in a gigantic ---- -- '  ,
drive to aid the unfortunate y o u n g  ; eent. would require a . cii^ineV ^  _ OQ trb nr\\rr>r intprPSt. and SinKing
3. That the sewerage connection 
yearly charges be revised.
4. That in .1938 work be commenced 
from the pump house to Lake Avenue, 
then east and west along Lake Avenue 
to Pendozi St. and Abbott St. respect­
ively. (According to figures submitted 
by the City Engineer, this will cost 
approximately $6,000.)
5. That the property owners adjacent 
to both these ends of the sewer be 
interviewed to ascertain, should the 
sewer pass their property, whether 
they will connect with it. The same 
procedure to be followed each year 
and sewerage to be installed where 
th(5 most connections will be made.
6. T h a t  by doing the work in the 
spring of each year, some necessary 
employment wUl be provided.
As the result of consideration of the
i   i   t i  ng:
Kelowna sportsmaA Roy Longlev. who to cover interest and g
T ^  hT^eg inH^hootingae^^ The cost \of maintenance and
" ^ . t r e n e i - i l  Treasurer R G Ruth-' 1936 was ;*!4.165.75 in addition to sinking report by the Council, a resolution was 
o r S l ,  voUm.a.,v coatri- i Cu.,d and » -  ! F i r f  I r ig d e
butions. the two big dances at the Odd- cm '^miittee Celt that the present Acting upon a recommendation rriade
tellou^- Hall and Royal An,io HotcA; T^^^^^^^ the Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brig-
n was insufficiem. especially ade. M r,-T t Hazel was appDirrted hs
through CKOy.. have netted •, . .. | , comDared with the scavenging i temporary relief driver at a salary of
with funds still t<> f  of $6.60 S r p e r  month, during the illness of
the radio auct amounL^ t.. ha . addi-I Mr. F. Brown, his duties to continue
.novoilinnal bdnema conferred bv a sewer j until Jan:
* ? ,  “w™S'‘’ dSw i'n f ” !!!, t  aSuclcd i vcl'!g.Todnn.o^h/tonowi„rflndings:
S r i-n u ra d a . evening ,.nd .Mdertnan
have -a priority claim on any money 
available.
2. That no money be borrowed tor 
sewerage capital expenditure, but that 
the "pay as you go” method be adopted 
and a portion of the work be done 
eacti year, - _
Bert Gibb. Treasurer for Uiis account. 
state.s that the amount realized, will be 
in excess of $400
The drawing was conducted in the 
CKOV studios on Thursday evening. 
Mayor O. I,. Jones drawing ttie win­
ning ticket. Mr. L. G. Butler was the, 
holder of this lucky ticket
\ City To Be Zoned
It w4s announced that, the Council 
has i^dW  consideration the enactment 
of a By-Law establishing bu.sine.ss and 
residential zones. Suggested bound­
aries for the retail district are St. Paul 
St. on the east and the south side of 
Harvey Ave. on the south. The busi­
ness section will extend north to Ok­
anagan Boulevard, but its eastern 
boundary will not follow street lines 
(Gontinued on page 5)
Kelowna’s building figures this year 
are higher than for any twelve-month 
period since 1929, it was revealed at 
the City Office today, and the total for 
the eleven months' of 1937 has, now 
reached the imposing figure of $151,945.
For sonae months The Courier has 
predicted teat the figures for this year 
would exceed the $150,000 mark, and 
the end of November has shown this to 
be a fact. At the end of December, per­
mits should be in the neighbourhood 
of $160,000 or possibly $165,000.
For the month of November, build­
ing permits totalled $5,865, making the 
total of $151,945 for the year, to date. 
Last year, at the end of November, the 
permits only amounted to $111,825, and 
at December 31, 1936, the total was but 
$121,515. In 1929, the previous high for 
annual permits, the total was $211,203, 
made up principally of $70,000 for the 
Junior High building. ,
Building permits for last month fol-
Harvey, woodshed, $15; Karl 
Koch, moving building, $150; Rudolf 
Yorkschat, residence, $750; Modern 
Foods Ltd., addition. $250; A. Holding, 
addition, $150: Mrs. H. M. Ellis, addi­
tion, $150; Empress Theatre, storm 
doors, $300; J. R. Dore, dwelling. $1,000; 
Carl Echl. addition, $500; R. Maxson, 
garage, $25; F. and H. Vanidour, resid­
ence,' $1,200; H, G. Marshall, addition, 
$225; Wong Dick, removing building. 
$650; Mrs. D. Sexsmith, addition, $500.
rioN. GROTE STIRLING’S A D ­
DRESS ON AGREEMENTS TO 
BE GIVEN N l^ T  WEEK
Unfortunately, lack of space does 
not permit of a full account of an 
interesting address given by Hon. 
Grote Stirling. MT>. for Yale, to the 
Junior Board of Trade last Friday 
night. Mr. Stirling gave some inter­
esting history of the Imperial Pre­
ference and the \ trend in trade 
agreements between the United 
Kingdom. Canada and the United 
States throughout the years. This 
story, along with a lengthy account 
of the Kelowna Board of Trade 
theories in regards a questionnaire 
from the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce on changes in Canadian 
constitution, will be highlights of 
next week's issue. >
Banquet Plan Discarded For O f­
ficial Welcome On Mrs. 
Stillingfleet’s Arrival
Canada’s champion packing queen, 
who won British Empire honours at 
the Imperial Fruit Show in Birming- 
l;iam, England, in October, will arrive 
home in Kelowna on Thursday. De­
cember 16Tt is learned in wired ad­
vice from Toronto, where Mrs. Stilling- 
fleet is visiting friends arid relatives.
Plans are taking shape rapidly for 
a big welcome from the citizens of 
Kelowna. Although the first plan was 
to have a civic banquet, this scheme 
has been altered, and a public recep­
tion has beeri substituted.
An official party, plus many specta­
tors, will greet the Canadian Pacific 
train when it arrives in Kelowna at 
2.30 o’clock next Thursday aftarnoon. 
Mrs. Stillingfleet will be escorted by 
Mayor Jones and other officials in a 
parade to the Royal Anne. Hotel, 
where arrangements are being made 
for a public reception.
A  presentation .of flowers as well as 
a suitable gift, vyill be made at the 
Royal Anne, and several congratulat­
ory speeches will be made. Tea will 
be served later in the afternoon.
WANTS INTERIOR ROAD FIRST
VERNON, Dec. 9.—A letter has been 
forwarded from the Vernon Board of 
Trade to the Hon. F. M. MaePherson, 
Minister of Public "Work, suggesting 
that any idea of building a further 
highway from the- boundary near 
Blaine up to the Greater Vancouver 
area be definitely delayed by the gov­
ernment until such time as roads in 
the Interior are adequately hard-sur­
faced That interests at the Coast were 
pressing for such a new highway was 
reported at the'Vernon Board of Trade 
meeting last Friday evening, following 
which the meeting decided that such 
a letter should be written to the min­
ister.
Loss Not Only Of Imperial Preference Advantages But Of 
Dump Duties Against American Produce Is Forecast 
—Representative Gathering In Kelowna Plans Wide­
spread Publicity Campaiju^ ii And Requests Permission 
To Lay Details Of Valley’s Stand Before Prime 
Minister And Cabinet—Fred Lewis’ Comments On 
Situation Revealed In East Cause Fear That Valley 
Faces Desperate Situation
C o u ld  N o t  F ind  O u t  W h a t  T o  F ight A g a in s t
Gr a v e  concern as to the outcome, from an Okanagan Valley standpoint, of suspected changes in Imperial Preference, and 
the possibility of the loss of dump duties from alterations of the 
Canada-United States trade treaty, was voiced by a meeting of fruit 
and, vegetable interests representing the entire Interior, gathered to­
gether in Kelowna Board of Trade rooms on Wednesday morning, 
with Boards of Trade delegates.
So concerned was the meeting, on hearing representations from 
Valley men who attended the recent Canadian Horticultural Council, 
session in Toronto, that a widespread campaign of publicity was 
deemed absolutely essential.
Following are the main contentions of the meeting:
1. That tlie fruit ami vegetable industry should not be singled out 
for sacrifice.
2. That the secrecy clouding the is^ jiies should be lifted so that 
industries afTected should know the extent of tlie loss wlilch is port- 
ended.
3. That industries thus threatened sliould he allowed to present 
full representations.
4. That assurance should he given that all Canadian industries are 
to be embraced ill any changes in British preference.
O J O E M B L IN G ^
MAKES REPLY TO 
PENTICTON STORY
Charges In Meeting Of B.C.F.G.
A. Are Refuted By B.C. Fruit 
Board Member
PR A IR IE S  H A D  F IN E  
W E A T H E R
Too Many Small Sized Peaches 
Reached Markets To Detri­
ment Of Quality; Name
"The argument of the Penticton Lo­
cal of the B.C.F.G.A. in comparing 
1936 and 1937 peach sales is not fair, 
because no statistics are available in 
Canada that will tell you what portion 
of the importations of any variety of 
fruit has gone into consumption and 
\vhat portion has been canned. The 
figures are combined,” declared Mr, 
O. 'VY. Hembling, of, the B.C. Fruit 
Board, in replying to charges hurled 
against the Board by peach growers 
at the Penticton meeting.
Resolution To Prime Minister
Following a lengtliy discussion on 
’\Vedno.sclay morning, led by Messrs. 
Fred Lewi.s, A. K. Loyd, and Hon. 
Grote Stirling, a full committee was 
ajjpointed to draft any essential re­
solution. based upon lines as laid down 
by the .session’s discu.ssiOn. Following 
is a draft of the resolution, which will 
bo .sent to Prime Minister Mackenzie 
King, members of his Cabinet, and 
given widespread publicity throughout 
the Dominion:
“Whereas certain representatives of 
the fruit and vegetable interests of 
Canada recently attended a meeting 
of the Executive of the Canadian Hor­
ticultural Council, held in Toronto, 
where they were appointed a commit­
tee to interview the Prime Minister of 
Canada and his Cabinet, for the pur-> 
pose of exchanging views regarding 
the rumoured revision of the present 
Imperial Preference and discuss, as 
well, possible elimination of present 
protective duties existing in the Can- 
ada-U.S. trade agreement, consummat­
ed a year ago. /
“And whereas it proved impossible 
for an exchange of views to take place 
wiiii the Prime Minister or his Cabinet.
“Be it resolved th^ it. while realizing 
that the Government policy on this 
matter may bo and probably is the re­
sult of an emergency, this meeting 
wishes to go on record that while ac- 
'ceptmg its responsibility as Canadian 
citiz(ms when an emergency occurs, it-* w***.-w«w»* ------LILlirL'll^  WlJU.ii ------
The Penticton Local had pointed i that this fruit and vegetable
that, despite the heavy crop of peaches j ^ot singled out for sacri
last year, consumption in Western c --
Canada was 118,000 boxes below 1936.
“The possibilities are that a larger 
■percentage of the previous year’s im­
portations were canned,” continued 
Mr. Hemblirig, in an, interview with 
The Courier regarding the charges. A  
report of the Penticton meeting was 
contained iri last week’s issue of The 
Courier.
Climatilc Conditions Good
“One thing to be remembered and 
which could not be foreseen, was that 
last year turned out to be a most fa­
vourable seasori for the marketing of 
peaches, because of climatic conditions.
“I f  normal prairie weather coridi-
(Continued on Page 4)
Kelowna Leads V a lle y  In Relief 
Car Record Totals T o  Prairies;
112 Cars Sent In Three M onths
Orchard City Topped List W ith  23 Cars, Naramata And  
‘ Penticton Being Second In Line— Vancouver Assisted 
Financially— Letters O f Deep Appreciation Sent From  
Residents O f Drought-Stricken Areas
The primary objective of the Okan­
agan Central Prairie Relief Committee 
was realized on December 1st, when 
all committees throughout the Oka­
nagan 'Valley and Kootenay Districts 
made their final report. During the 
last week in Novomber.\ Vernon. Sum- 
merland. Naramata, Penticton, and 
Oliver shipped the last five cars, mak­
ing a grand total of 112 cars.
While Kelov/na leads the list with 
23 cars, other centres have done their 
part according to their ability: Nara­
mata and Penticton each sent 12 cars, 
Summerland .11. Vernon and Oliver 
each 8, Salmon Arm 5.. Armstrong 4, 
Winfield and Trail each 3, Rovelstoke. 
Okanagan Centre.. Rutland, Peachland, 
Kaleden. (Grand Forks. Nelson and 
Creston 2 each, while Ashcroft. Ender- 
by. Oyama. Westbank. Castlegar. Har- 
ropi and Renata have sent 1 each.
Vancouver As.sisls
T h e  Committee for 'Western Relief, 
through its Chriirman, Dr. G. B. Swit­
zer, VancouveA a.ssisted in meeting 
the loading expenses on 36 cars. At
the outset, the Okanagan Central 
Prairie Relief Committee felt that if 
it sent 75 cars this year it would be 
doing its share. The Central Commit­
tee in Kelowna left it entirely with 
the individual committees throughout 
the Okanagan Valley and Kootenay 
districts whether they shouldor should 
not seek financial assistanceMocally to 
meet, the loading expenses on each 
car, .
At one time, the finances of the Cen­
tral Committee were very low. The 
situation was made known to Dr. G. 
B. • Switzer. He immediately wired 
sufficient money to pay for the total 
loading expense of 18 cars and assisted 
in the loading of 18' other cars. Thus, 
the 22 committees throughout the dis­
tricts felt they could go ahead and 
load their cars, confidently knowing 
that if they had a deficit it would be 
met by the Central Committee.
Central Committ^
The members of the Okanagan Cen­
tral Prairie Relief Committee consist 
(Continued on page 4)
fice.
“That the secrecy attending negotia­
tions be lifted sufficiently to allow the 
industry to know the extent to which 
it is threatened.
“That opportunity be given for full 
representation to a properly-constitut­
ed government .committee’,
“That a completely satisfactory as­
surance bo given that in any policy 
decided on with regard to British pre­
ferences and Canadian tariffs, it shall 
be of such a nature as to embrace all 
Canadian industries by the equitable 
inclusion of all.”
Members of this Committee were as 
follows;
Messrs. A. K. Loyd, W. A. C. Ben­
nett, Thos. Wilkinson, Kelowna; W. S. 
Harris, F. A. Lewis. C. A. Hayden. P. 
French, Major M. V. McGuire, Vernon; 
R. J. McDougall. Penticton: R. M. Rat­
tray, Salmon Arm; Capt. H. A. Poreous, 
Salmon Arm. E. J. Chambers was also 
named, but was unable to be present.
Fred Lewis Speaks 
It was the task of Mr. Fred A. Lewis, 
President of the Canadian Horticul­
tural Council, to outline the steps • 
which were taken by the Directors of 
that body when convening in Toronto. 
Mr. A. K. Loyd, B.C.F.G.A. President, 
and Major M .' V. McGuire, Council 
Director, added to Mr. Lewis’ remarks.
“It became more and more evident 
from information available to us that 
the Dominion Government is con tern- 
plating an agreement to a change in 
preference with the Old Country 
which would eliminate fifty to sixty 
per cent of our preference on fresh 
fruits on the Old' country market,” 
Mr. Lewis stated.
All provinces in the Dominion were 
represented at the Horticultural Coun-■ 
cil .session, with a big body present 
from Ontario, the sessions being held 
in Toronto.
“Also, we were led to undei' s^tand 
that, we would lose utrr entire dump 
duty,’’ he continued. He explained 
that twenty per cent has already been 
cut, from the Bennett Goyernnaent 
dump duties in the new Canada-United 
States trade treaty a year ago, and the 
seasonal duty was wiped oiit as well. 
Fifty per cent of the • general duty, 
which applies when the dump duties 
dre not effective, has been wiped out 
as well, he explained.
“A man can' hardly find words to ex­
press what this loss will mean to this 
Valley. There is no question that it 
will be' ruinoLi.s." '
(Continued on page 5,
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
A N D
O K A N A G A N  O K C H AR D IST
Pul.nH h..l l.y T h r Kcl.,wn.. C ourier M<nitc<l
JCilltciJ t>y <>. ( . K<)S»'>
B o a rd  O f  T r a d e  
b s u e s  B o o k le t
Hapless Chinese Flee From Japanese Bombs
T » ir  C O U K I I .K  <»>'
I any I'.iiiti iImiH il l>f I' Kilily written on
............
........ . W  -nrl.t nmy not be
......;,;:i;i!:i!,.„"n::ni .....
Coiiiier OfBce t®
•m uitsDAY. DKCHMIIKU IHI'.
M e r c lia n d is in g  Fruit
n.,.OHXls ,.t C™. ■ >
„t bccl, v.al "V; i,,,. bt spbbtliilni!
„™ sps„..r s. ..dolldous.' and
;;.v...dis™.....-  .n...
„V,T vaii..us tsulls. which aic ...ncl. .m,.c udiU d
d,,lccU,blc *c'«mm>..^slnraKO, is hbW
,s „ v..r.cly . . - f  • , „ i„„,hsomc Joy of Icd-
r no f: L c i , ^
L o w h a i  «,u ‘ d "h e  d t
vertisod propcily. ■ lusciovis pear in
W in t ^ f  Nens at their best, homely outstde 
bht O my! how good inside; luscious J .
f l d e r ^ n d  brimming with juice, a feast for
r b S ^ f o r  i "  iced reasonably at three
S T l b ^  sbnila; consumer:appc^ 
for of S o i S i o n  to arouse tiic
in June pobUc lacks information
upon fruit, its
vory n ™ - ; : ' : ' : : ' . » . > u y  
vitam.ns, "  .[■ uielr use in pre-
and when thc> aic With silch
pered dishes as as m f >« , ,
particulars ^iet would receive an
a component part of the ^^rtcerned.
enormous impetus, to the profit of all cortcern
The Kelowna Hoard of Trade has just issued, 
p,,,.ugh the medium of The Courier P ™ ; ;
)i,,hlful booklet of twelv<‘ pages. »  by »/, , 7  iratcHl 
.sh.e. descrii.tive of Kelowna. Jt is
with some of the most ehai ini.ig scenes of the city a 
district ewer captured by the ma,>.ie ol the 
nnd Ihe readin/; matter is up-to-date ^
departs from the coiiveiitional style of ‘.ooli public ty 
t L  hy enphasirhuf -be rcsldonfiai,
,.„u «port attractions of KeloWna rather U an he 
...onelary advantages ollered by .^olectlon of ^ e  c l >- 
trict as a home, and there is no mass of dry 
lo weary the reader but bri,;ht and interesting mater 
ial which will hold attention from the first paj.e to
Many who have seen the booklet have expressed 
a desire to obtain copies to send to their friends as a 
Christmas souvenir, and, in order to ‘^ o'»Ply 
nioir wishes, the Board of Trade has placed a Urn ted 
s u p p ly  on .sale in local stores, where reservat on 
should be made early in order to avoid disappoin 
ment.
Weekly Book Review
(Books reviewed in this 
obtained at Uic Kelowna Branch of the Oka­
nagan Union Library, and probably at other 
libraries in this district.)
Odds A nd Ends
WISE AND  OTHERWISE
______
O K ANAGAN A l'I'LES  WERE INVIGOKATING
Some cp.ite inte ivsting facts ' '
U-af Gardens, where the- big
broidcasts emanate, have- been related by A. K. Uoyu. 
Krutl c low ns* Ar.:axdatlon President on »>is return 
fioin Toronto. Ottawa and othcT eastern poinU.. 1 
.■'^1,1; that K.”. as he is popularly known. to<A
time- olT from hunting, up the g.i*wers
to 11 hockey game between Toronto Maple Leafs and
Muru>...=. lie «..<! I'-"»l 1-ewic .,f V w .on
i-ot a real brain-wave. They got a couple of
t’)f fine bii' Okanagan applc;s. gave' the teams from
^ot cities plenty of the red fruit, and also allowed
Foster Ilciwitt, popular nnnouneer, to sample in
tities. The- result was that Hewitt was newer belter
In his amiouneing. and the; teams had sc> m ^
that tliey went on the ice and sUutccl Ih.htmg ni m
llrst llvcf minutes, keeping up f!‘u mc'lee tin ou im o^
A  firle testiniony for the healUi-giv ng. ” ‘V.gcin»tli^
qualities of Okanagan apples. I wcnilc
.side-J, Foster was so eiithusias ic. hat he *»''
to the HcwcTul million radio listeiiei.s that
•md Fred Lewis, from the Okanagan Valley in BrillfA
Columbia, had donated the apples. wc^rth
(rv dollars the Okanagan recc'ived publicity worm
S u l S l  of V fi sii.ee '■iii
lias been pestered with growers, who ask him if uil 
hcl. did in the east was to attend hoekc>y games. Some 
thanks.  ^ .
a u d i e n c e  IK PART OI’ THE SHOW
Sewerage Extension
Aldermen R. Whillis and J. Harris, delegated as 
.  spSfa'Ton.™mee of .he CouneU, have been gw m , 
elosestudv to the problem of extension of the sewM  
t o  so as to measure its
nared with other needs such as a City Ha 
suggest the roost feasible method of financing the e - 
r e S r e .  A? the outset they ‘
very highest SfJvic 'pTojects
“ : c T e L l " n —  ^ with Which view there 
Tohably is very general agreement throughout the
" '^^ '^The report of t h e  a ld e r m e n  recommends that no 
monIJ be borrowed, but that the sewerage extensions
money oe uu.  ^ ^ith
l,e constructed upon ^ ® year,
a  certain amount of the work carriea 
Ohjeetion may he made to this plan “ 's '
^  Tone time to complete the sewer system for the 
w S  c r o n  the other hand, issue of 
St^costly meUfod. In .he past, the total 
interest and sinking fund has been more than doub e 
the original issue of debentures for certain publi 
u£ity purposes, while payment from current revenue 
Tould coS n e  the expenditure to <
the work. Some people hope for a loweri g _
1  rate with the maturing of a lai'ge portion of the 
cteic debt within the next few years, and the proposa 
rm ak^cap lta i expenditures each year o ' c u " g  
revenue tnay not agree with their ideas, but PO^sibly 
within two or three years it will be feasible to have a 
lower tax rate and yet find sufficient funds for carry­
ing out some permanent work each year.
The eommittee commented in their report upOT 
the extremely low rate of $6.00 per ?nnum ehargirf 
for sewer connection rental. It is obvious that this is 
too low when the scavenging charge, which ^ives o y 
o^e L m  of service and leaves bath and sink water 
and other material to be disposed of otherwise, tota s 
sfeo per annum. Sewerage permits of the grounds • 
surrounding a house to be kept . n a
condition and thus promotes the general health of he
community, hence it J r e
. charge should be at least $1.00 per month.uf not mor^ 
The revenue thus derived would then be a sizable
contribution to % v a rd s  e f f i c i e n t  maintenance of the
<?ower systern. , t
There is one thing for which the people must be,
nrenared. It is impossible to forecast what under-
Ground d i f f i c u l t i e s  may be encountered. Prior to m-
:tallation of the first unit of the sewer system twenty- 
five years ago. a number of test pits were sunk but 
' they failed to demonstrate adequately the ^ extent of 
quicksand and waterlogged strata that entailed costly 
pumping and cribbing in order to dig the tienches 
deep enough, resiiltipg in a final cost of about two an
one-half times the original estimate, ^ost of comple­
tion of the system is now placed at $120,000. ^but it
may e.xcced that amount considerably ir conditions
are encountered somewfiat similar to those in 1912. 
and the public will have\to be prepared to meet any 
such unforeseen expenditure.
•ENCHANTER'S NIGHTSHADE,” by Ann Bridge.
Chatto & WIndus, 1937,
Italy, this time, is the scene of the new «°ye l by 
Anne Bridge— the Italy of thirty years ago, 
talent for evoking flavour and atmosphere, the auth 
has glv”  us i  vivid pisluru of, Italian P^vin? '" ' 
at the beginning of our century. No hint of social 
or political upheaval troubles the surface of this 
“period piece.” Here is an Italy which has never 
heard of^ Mussolini, a society whose existence is 
bounded on all sides by personal problems rf 
inAi-irifiiial lives Ann Bridge is not a literary 
writer. Her novels are not literature, but they a.rc 
Lfood novels, in the sense that they portray living  
feeling people in such a way that we do not ferf we 
arc reading fiction, but that we are taking part m the 
fc^uard^ama of life itselL - a y  be on y 
sideshows of existence, but the spirit of a siuesncw 
?s rotoriLriy  easier tp grasp than the spirit of the
t t i n y  rath, hard we are
ingly varied collection of people. From la vecnm
Marchesa” on the eve of her hundredth birth^y,
wise with the wisdom of a ^
cnee to little Marietta, her grandchild of
the range of characters includes almost
trade of mentality. The scenes are laid principally
ft the Country home of the V ill’. Alta family, whither
comes from England young Almina
Conscientious, and almost incredibly
S ? rB r id g e  has much to say on the subject of this
inliocSt Ignorance which English parents of the time
___nHpmiate nrotection in any situation which
Thosu huplcs Nuufuo civifiauH.. dragging fhoir fuw uarfh.y , « o n a  un handuarfa, 
from the threat of a Japanese air raid. - . = = = =
arc fleeing
t h i r t y  YEARS AGO  
Thursday, December 5, 1907
(Special to The Courier) _
A Mr-r»TTVVR Dec 4—Kelowna won the urCT
w f n n t g ^ ? !  Hood River, Kootenay and 
other districts.”
t w e n t y  y e a r s  a g o
Thursday, December G, 1917
“Pte H W. Roberts, of the K.L.O. Bench, who was 
CTverely wounded some weeks ago, was reported last 
week as having died of his injuries.
• • •
•‘In the boys’ rifle match in theJPark on Saturday, 
w  ThSmoson and Colin Knight each scored ^  ®
on  oft ar^ -
S g S ’w i k V T S  from funds subscribed by them-
selves.” .  . »
/  ‘•Mr Jas. Trenwith departed from his «sual cus-
’pTaceS ? n “fx";?bitio“ V rS .u "c e t io n  was the pro- 
perty of Mr. W. Kirkby.’^
‘j '^ '- fa tS it tu i^  t b r s M n ’‘i r o m °u '; :  
' r s i . t b o »
^nicen i Imple“ oSortuntty to practise the -roarin’ game’.”
S f t o t « o - ; r 7 r r i ? J a ^ ^ ^  is -m Ln ing  a — —
? r a u r u l " ^ “ ' ™ t S ,  r r ?  cireuSTfor hU toleph -systo^^^^^^  
to ouzy,_d wtfta ,_____ .____ _ Hnc rained Y
•■The casualty list issued “ s
172nd Battalion here.
But relating to the Gardens, probably the •incrf 
hockey from tn the circuit, with the exception ^  
C E n  Garden in New York, there are s o «^
S t o i n h i g  iucts. No matter » l > f ^
S e fu ‘S u ' "  ?ut ^ r s e  ? s j r . h T y r ^ t r w
5 „ te ra ^ f ir jV .w s m o re ^ ^
uno-quartcr more than the next ''ie l'““‘ '
? e t l r r y “o u r = r i - - t o ^ p i ? ^ ^
. r k n i S ; r t h ‘’o 'r e ^ 'i f  h1of£
i C b  i . n \ r s , ; A r 4 ^
f  t h f  reaVn Here and there, at suitable points 
h rm ich S  the Gardens, concealed high-power micru- 
nhones Ire pteced for the sole purpose of picking up 
the cheering. No matter where you sit, fhes^ e
tlirstteks^nd fkates^ on the ice. the referee’s w ^  
f e  the iangle of the timing clock entong a pcr.|^
i k i f i m f p M h r s r s r a M
caJ?ler7u't‘ o^e? ^
network. . * .
LOCAIs STATION INCLUDED
+rk Qivtv a beautiful woman ox unxior
wealth ^ of romantic experience which has gained her
the title of “the enchantress.” When this
her In the case of debonair young Coupt ^ o ftT ^ o  di
Castellone. a crisis is Pr^fpitated which
whole Castellone clan into disaster. It „
" ' ’'^TerJ t?e h u g 7 w  E n e r fte n  find their
to a final bright and
^^^^hlre^Tre many aspects of this witty and well- 
written novel, and it is impossible to treat of teem__all 
in this brief review. But whether as a study of Italian 
family life, or of the different kinds of love, or of the 
differences between English and Italian ways r®" 
g S g  ?he same problems,,it is equally interesting
and equally worth the reading.
“M r K  Iwashita and a number of other J®P‘
anese returned yesterday a f t e r n ^ n f r o ^
“Mr H. H. Millie is installing a aSd^ t r lb S n E ^ F o E  Japanese from Kelowna
S p f c W l o  * e s ^  He_saye i > e  topto— . fw .  h. .hem
will be allowed.”vastly better service than heretoiore.
Jim Browne, over in CKOV, has worked long
S  £ f  t o a S r h ^ h V -e ^ M
o?any
regular sport feature, anywhere.
..HA T w  Tones returned on Monday from a trip 
through Alberta and thm^Albe?-
•grades only S L ’'m a S ^ lS c e '.  ca rd ed lf.and 22 cents per bushel s tne wea-
“A  change of some importance took place 9.”
» ' i r s e s " ;
and 22 cents per bushel beautiful wea-
E  b??n L joyed  throughout the prairie pro­
vinces during the past few weeks.
* A ft
You can get people to give t h r e e  cheers for a 
thing that you can’t get them to give anything else for.
Greatness is the constant seed of doing 
sprung to full bloom.-Harry Gilberg
good.
Justice w h ic h  is not tempered with mercy is not 
justice,
Spite' and ill-nature are among the most expensive 
luxuries in life.—Dr; Johnson.
WHERE IS THE EMPIRE BOUND?
(Cowichan Leader, Duncan) .
A suesestion by a United States army officer that 
Japag be gtveh tlL  Philippines and Australia as a 
rnehns of solving the problems of the Pacific was quot- 
pxd bv The Leader last week.
A  correspondent this week asks 
suggests that some of the unoccupied part of Canada 
be^given her as well, as it will never be required by
tbis nation of falling birthrate. .
Were we to take this suggestion seriously we 
would have to point put that, while Canada, ha^ s a 
Ihrge area a great portion of it cannot support close 
sSftom S.: r f r  insiancc. only three per cent of this
Province’s area is arable; and who would want to
take over the prairie desert at the ofcanada
Then, were we to give Japan a section of Ganaua,
various other countries would be looking for a hand­
out.” The thing would have no ending. _ _, _
The real seriousness of the suggestion is in 
ference to population. W e are dying from t^e/oP. 
Certain elements frown upon immigration, yet if w  
are to rely On our natural increase we will not get
couples in the position to raise go°d temBies 
are content with one child or none, or at the uiost 
two—and sometimes even these one or 
much wanted. Raising children has come to be too 
m u c h  trouble. It interferes too much with pleasure, 
it means sacrifice. Women ®re .‘aborning 
indolent, despite our encouraging health statistics. 
The body is strong but the spirit is weak.
We doubt whether there is even any need 
Japan a part-of Canada. Within 20 years^some of the 
Asiatic peoples will probably c o m e  and take it.
Germany is denaanding her colonies back and con­
sideration is being given to the demand on a basis of 
luLantee of peace. German guarantees are of 
™  but probably wiU be
tional diplomats because the horrors of a new war are 
too terrible to be contemplated. The threatening fists 
of Germany and “ aly'rule the roosL _
Janan was once a good ally of Britain, m e i!.m 
Dire S E e r e d  in the East. But the alliance 
throve o?er in deference to sentiment in the 
^totes Now it looks as if the Empires fay  m the 
Fast is done Yet America has not seen ^^ te place 
weight in the arena of world politics. She ^  has 
?ook.S t S  Mmoforcial Ireati®, yes; but pnht.cal
“' ' “ rhere comei to some of her leaders,' however, a 
vlimmer of her need for attention to the implications 
S  teSearing danger in world affairs. But it will 
S i hard to convince the 75 per cent 
whosS knowledge and interest V o S
^  limited to a howl for democracy and the Monroe 
Dnctrihe and an antipathy tp Britain and British ih 
ftituteohs that should have disappeared two genera-
old principle of the balance of power r filljs  
a c t i t t o  fn W tSatlona l affairs. ’H.e weight on B n W s  
«*nd is tod light to be an effective pullmg force. Am  
erica should team before it is too late 
of Emppean bloodshed, safety for herself both east
"Monday cS in e 'rcS n Y ^
ir.:s
of her stem t o e n j  the desk to near t o  sound-
S T k e T p liflf t o S l « g W  ?nd £as a
SSnsiderable distance .N cA  »  laktong por^^^^ 
erdeen’ somehow got ”  ^
?a?ge 'hlto to her ' “ “/ ’“ S 'V S c U ^ e n K n 't o r S h S
'■''1 t h t h ^ S h r i r r e t o r n e r  however, discharged 
way south “ 'I  proceeded to Okanogan Land-
■Srwhe?e"she“  S ill ' ‘ ‘‘ a 'J w S S
simple, we have not learned.
th e  o c c a s io n  w i t h  c e d a r  bougn ,_^ brightly
phies of curling stones ^ «l6o' was realized from
fi, with gaso inelampa. A^ ^^at sum
S ' S i  S S t o ’^ am p ^ n ^ o m p an / ^ h a rd ^ ^ ^
^ S d ^ T  ? . S i r w t r e  he was
wounded.” * • •
“With the customary greeting of whistl^, S e ^ .  
T? r  Bennett returned to the Okanagan this
. tng his.short stay °n  ” g*;;W su re  at seeing
the opportunity of ^ p r e s s in g ^  p
health.”
“Pte J. McDougall has returned to his home at
S?mSd £°tteli^ ^and, after^Slin?^^ S S  It e ^ a ^
r . a r  from to” ?
to go to the McDougall does npt think
^  r 'c iss^
f S ? " o f  toe t o S e ^ % ‘5 T  hTd for life ngalnst toe 
dreaded invisible weapon.
* ft
SOME FACTS FROM THE GONDOLA
If you look up, sixty feet above the west b a i j  
of slat^ opposite centre-ice, you will see the b r < ^  
i S o I a  Where toe “ayfa ajto “ g  ”
« ' ’" ‘‘ ‘to‘‘“ a ° S o n e f a S  ?S??r toe nn"d'|ewhttwears the earphones ana g i  i O n e  nroduc--
toe commercial annouueer m ^ ^ ^  O n ^ P ^  PP.
tion man m the soutnern ‘’9'-'’ ~ , Pnetpr everv
”i? .r r t o r ic ? “'’ ju rw h rto ^ ^ ^ ^
tion man is ^oeated, keeping con <‘j.over,” chasing 
as generally supervising the broadcast.ft ft •
w ^ ~
“The eovernment dredge has been working at the 
| e ' ^ ? e « e r a ’’n’d to?”c“U ‘ = a ^  ? i n  tor-the sale of ticxeis, auu h**v.
for the benefit of the Stone Fund.
M r ® '? T ° E ° " D S S r  was‘"p?epari?g‘ to
exhibit which Mr. competitions at
Se°N?rttow“ st''Fruit Growers’ AssociaUon conven-
n H l ' k - ^ r J ^ r e f n *  M ^ f d
five boxes of “P P '%  Golden’.
g '7 ‘SJ?;s“ f S d w r ™
L h a r ^  on to®rd®onmhans%fo?i'^^
S a S  paid
?5ics"nd toe fine collection ol apples gathered would
appear to justify his judgment.
“For the display oempetition, for best collecteon 
nf frte? on stand not more than ten feet high and five 
fL t  sauare he has been fortunate enough'at this late feet square, ne  ^ ^ varieties, which should
season to secure tmrtVo commercial box of
?’pptos?h"e“ h a ? ° s S e d 'a  heautllpl box of Spies. . 
*^»The exhibit will be made in
^ t ^ t i n g  S  tlS  S S s e  and taking all the trouble 
c o E r fe d  wRh.it. and we hope his.public spirit w m  
b e  a d e q E ly  rewarded by carrying away some of 
the coveted trophies.’’ . ■ '________
^ead of the O k m | g ^
bridge, where the outlet imm present level.
ther reduced so as ^^eather has permitted
The many months ot very
trolling bulkhead at th ^ r^ g e  to again enter the 
S ? r u ; J « i X « t o ? ? i 4 r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  4 rcases.”
“Kelowna finished up its Victory Loan campaign
with toe proud 6Core hf apph^^^^
r S y S o M  w S  amofint $46,000 was taken
scribed by 880 persons.”
TO i n t e r v i e w  p l a y e r s
•«rh«xn r$lavers are to be interviewed, either during 
i n . e r 'S S o ^ s ^ o r a . t o r t o e ^ "
ridor. Gn their way down rfressin^ room
lineis. the voices of the ann roundabout route
a Stand-by in case of line failure.
W IDESPREAD INTEREST
t e n  y e a r s , a g o
T h u r s d a y ,  December 8, 1927 ^
■A chiptoenl of
on the west side 2^.>x r.yrj.gnt Saskatchewafi, last 
4 T k . “ '4 h e t i  ‘c ° o n S e d " ' t o o u s a „ d  iitOe trees,
mostly firs.
loS1ig^*Sng » " P "  = w sw y  P"ipy““ '
had by all present.
1 Vxv, if ic learned that letters have been 
r f^ f r E s e ’ out of the 48 States of the Union, 
received t,, nrimarily for Canada and
although the ,*^ ’^ °^4‘7 ^ore^or le”s^frequent listeners 
Newfoundland, 'white m , Settlement in
have written in fronti th Treland and even from
”?S u? S m  oi to? cpecto^rs in
important par. to p^S^Mes a" authentic
? „ T t o S g  ’^ SSoSTe^t’ «he?ever toe broadcast .s 
heard. . _________
J - ^nan% ScT pgtrgan“b;k\ b^ assured by a
iS a l  alliance which will throw her might in with
_  ..V Katzaar held by the Ladies Aid of First
•.’ ^ ' S r e h  to l u t e ’s 3rd. was a
^ 7 ® ? uccS 5 affair, a sum of $400 net being ramed 
for toe organ fund of toe ^u rch .
a. toe Winter . Y P S T i o ^ 'S ' o i S  pointo!'?
in the points over the nearest competitor, Sal-
F ot Sates and collections, they won a to- 
S r o f  ™firsfc“ 6 ® S > d ,  16 toird and 9 fourth prtzes.
tout*'firthe'irfusli- block;;
A tAkizd and C Tucker scored a great
trio^fi^itoVttfe
wx c T? Tolmie recently chosen as provincial
an enthusiastic reception.
\
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LISTEN..
CANADA-1 9 3 7 ; ; ^
I  IMPERIAL TOBACCO’S ^
VALLEY JUNIORS 
TO COMPETE HERE
INSPIRING PROGRAM
F R I D A Y  7 PM. P .S .T . 
CBR - CJAT - CKOV - CFJC - CHWK
“I ’lic Voice of the Okai»»Biu»"
C K O V
Presents
ORGAN
REVERIES
M O N D A Y S  & F R ID A Y S  
at 1.15
W E D N E S D A Y S  
at 8.00 p.m. 
witii tlie coin|)limoiit.s of
Chester Owen
Stockwell’s Ltd.
Don McLean Motors
THE
MELODY MEN
T U E S D A Y S  and 
T H U R S D A Y S  
at 8.00 p.m.
with the compliments of
Brown’s Pharmacy Ltd.,
Kelowna Bakery Ltd.,
O. L, Jones Furniture Co.
Umler I In- Juispic*':; of the B.C. llad- 
iiiinton AssociatioM, the .kinior liad- 
miiitoM t’liainpioM.'ihlp.': of llu- Okaiia- 
i;an Valley will lx- play«d on llie 
c(»url.s of the Kclovvti.a Badinlidon (dub 
on Wediie.ulay :uid Tluii:^ilay. Decem­
ber 2!) atid :i0. aceordiii;; to a reci'iit 
iiniiomicemeiit.
T’bia lomii.'iinenl will be open to all 
boy.a ami /'.irl.s undei the ai'e rtf l» 
year;; on .fminary 1, 11)37.
Kvenls iiiclndml are bo  ^ •' op''n sm- 
ide:;, ('iris’ oinm ;;in('.U';'. boy;; and I'.n !:• 
open double!!, and mixed doubles ban- 
dieap, an wxdl :is (.■on.sni.al nni boy:, 
and (’iris’ .sincle::.
Kelowna
PHEASANTS TAKE 
SEVERE BEATING 
AT SUMMERLAND
PENTICTON SENIORS 
TO APPEAR HERE
Alllmin'b U wiis ;idverlised :»t the 
nr.st of the week that Vernon ben 101.s 
would oppose-' the
on this .SalnrdJiy’s baskelbiill caid. U - 
Vernon team llnds that it is '«np<>ss.^t 
l„ make the trip. Consequently. I en- 
Uflon, old-time rivals 
City ('amt, will be the visdors at Um 
Seoul’nail this week-end.
As a prelirninjuy fixture, be Kelow- 
n:, Intermediate A team will be «>PP‘|S- 
irif' a squad of similar divi-sma. J H- 
selecliou not havini' been made at the. 
time of itoin(' to pres.s.
Tonif'ht the Kelowna Pbea.sanls .md 
Scouts are playinis' at Petiliclon.
CENTRE IS NEEDING 
MORE EQUIPMENT
'I’o be featured at the “Pro-Recs 
dance on December 1.') will a j^ooi 
show. The dances will ^
Dutch dance, the M.nurka, a Russian 
d nicc and the Waltz of the Hearts.
whk-h proved so popular at Vancouver
last .season. The £ r
does not want to canvass 
equipment and is staging 
to obtain more equipment.
The class that was originally 'atend- 
cd for the Junior Board <='
been Changed to a b u s in e s s  men s class
The class is building up nicely and it 
is expected that after the first ^ e  
year there will be a large attendance^ 
Recreation Centres throughout the
province will be °  ChJisk
until January 3rd owing to the ChnsP
mas season and most Centres carrying 
on activities in School gymnasiums.
l^oor Condition And I^ack Of 
Players Is Penalty In 44-25 
Trimming Thursday
NEW GAME OF BASKETBAll IS 
GOBBLED UP BY KEOWNA FANS 
WITH GREAT DEAL OF ENTHUSIASM
Practice make:; (unfed is :m old :ix- 
0111, and llie truth of the .stalemeiil 
was borne out in :i iiainful miiinier 
to the Kelowna I’licasaiits on 'I’liursd.iy 
Might at Summerhiiul, when .Summer- 
huid .Sc-'tdors Jidrniiiistei'ed :i seven; 
14-2!) trimming.
Due to iidverse fmancial (lifllculUes. 
Uie Kelowim team b;is not Ijeeii atile 
to get in as much traiiiiiq' :is other 
Valley towns, :md the result w:is (lai'i- 
fully obvious .as live of hist yt!;ir's Sen­
ior iig(’regiitioM inide.ivoured lo co()o 
with the siieedier brand of b.nll :is (ii.s- 
|)layt!d under tlie new rules Ibis ye;ir.
And this new ruling, seen for 11m 
llrst lime by the Kelowna scpiad, cer­
tainly liiis somolhiiig. The ball goes 
from one end of the lloor to Ibt! olbei 
with lightning nipidily and every 
j)l;iyi;r li.as to be in ti() b)|) sba|K‘ to 
withstand the lest.
Summerland And Kelowna Stage Epic Battle For Season 
Opener Here— Visitors W in  By Slim Margin, 29-25 
Plenty Of Zip And Spills In New  Dashing Type Of 
Game As Displayed Saturday Night— Kelowna Scouts 
Imagine They Are Globe Trotters For Short Time
Th r i l l s  and spills galore were witnessed by an enthusiastic crowd at the Scout Hall on Saturday night as the good citizens
P A R T  OF PR O C EED S FO R  N A R A M A T A  R O AD
F U N D
WRESTLING
T H U R S D A Y , DEC. 1 6
SCO UT H A L L
DON ANTONIO VS. VIC LACHAPELLE
Spokane Drop Kick Artist Local Speed Ball
FAST# S E M I-W IN D U P
T E D  E N N IS  vsi S T R A N G L E R  H E R M A N
ADMISSION: Genfs., 50c; Ladies and children, 25c; 
Fir-st Efent at 8.30 p.m. sharp
19-30-lp
THE LPRCEST SELLinC
*
BOTTLED.ALE ID COnDDR
K t lV v  ■'
4
/' ' '
Smart women everywhero aro (eiling 
Wends about BLACK HORSE Alel They 
know that the special ageing process (h« 
secret ol BLACK HORSE file's famous Uovour 
keeps them lit actually dlda tholt
digestion. The smooth, mellow goodness and
added strength make BLfiCK HORSE a  
favorite in an y  gathering. Order BLACK 
HORSE by the case a t your nearest Liquor 
Store or ask for It by namo^ot your, c li^ l 
Remember BLOCK HORSE when you pUm 
your next party)
$2.50 aoz£t/ FOR SOLE AT (UJ.govsinment uquor stores
T h is  adverti.sement is not puhlished or  dl.-^idaycd by the L iquor 
Contro l B o a n F o r  by the ( io v e ln m e n r  .•! British Columbia
. Big First-IIiilf Lead
Kelowmi’.s inability to co|)c with tlie 
niucb-iinproved Summerland aggrega­
tion wu.s .shown after the first five min­
utes of play, and there was little doubt 
as to the ultimate ouleome. By half­
time, Summerland was out in front 
20-9, and further increased lliul lead 
as the second stanza progressed.
Kelowna had .equally as much of the 
play in the second period, but could 
not use it to as good advantage. The 
ball would simply bounce around Ihe 
hoop and do everything but go in. It 
was heart-breaking and even the rabid 
Summerland fans were sympathetic.
But in the last minute of play Ke­
lowna showed the flashy finish for 
which its teams aro. noted. Time out 
had been called with one minute and 
50 seconds left to play. Summerland 
added a basket and Kelowna replied 
with a free shot. Then, in that last 
sixty seconds, Harold Pettman sank a 
long one from centre floor and he and 
George McKay added four more points 
iti the quickest burst of enthusiasm 
shown during the contest.
New Players Help 
Bill Bennest and Mark Gregory, for­
mer Hedley and Princeton stars, were 
stand-outs for the Summerland squad 
on the offensive, while Jack Beech, 
formerly with Salmon Arm, and well- 
known throughout the Valley, was 
useful. Keith MacDougall guided most 
of the plays and held down the back
court. . , .L,-
ITie Kelowna boys all tried to the 
best of their ability, but they simply 
were not in condition to meet the 
strong Interior champs, who could call 
on a long list of subs to help out the 
tiring regulars.
Bat it was a different story in the 
preliminary contest when the Kelowna 
Scouts gave a splendid display of the 
calibre of ball which won for them an 
Interior title last season. Playing ag­
ainst an inexperienced squad, their 
clever passing tactics and heady offen­
sive. work was a treat to watch and 
they were masters of the situation 
throughout. ^
Ryan Led Scorers
Eugene Ryari had a big evening, 
dropping through twelve points, while 
Bill Ward had his eye trained on the 
hoop. At the end of the first quarter 
Kelowna was ahead 10-6, but at half- 
time the count read Scouts 22, Sum­
merland 8, At the end of the contest 
the Kelowna squad had almost tripled 
the scoring at 34-12.
Kelowna has a champion squad in 
this Scout outfit, from all appearances, 
and should be a threat to consider for 
B.C. honours. Alfie Owen was operat­
ed on for appendicitis recently, and 
will be out of the game most of the 
season, but the boys pack plenty of 
power even- without this little bundle 
of dynamite.
Scores were as follows:
Kelowna Scouts; Chapman 2. Noble, 
Ward 6, Ryan 12, Herbert 4, Henderson 
4, Brydon 6.— 34.
Summerland Intermed. B: Scriver 2, 
Clarke 4, Evans 3, McCutcheon 1, Dav­
idson 2, Gartreil, Charles, Thurstein, 
Bernard, McLachlan, Mountford.— 12. 
Referees: Clarke and H. Johnston. 
Kelowna Pheasants: C. Tostenson 8. 
McKay 4, James. Johnston 6. M. Meikle. 
H. Pettman 7, Hardie.— 25
Summerland Seniors: W. Bennest 10. 
Gregory 10, Ewart, Beech 4. Thorpe 6, 
MacDougall 8, J. Bennest, Clarke 2. 
Thompson 4.—44. \
Referees: Smith and Tim Armstrong.
of Kelowna were privileged to witness, for the first time, the new 
game of basketball as it is being played this winter.
And the fans ate up the choice morsel in large quantities, and 
howled for more. It did not matter to any extent that the Kelowna 
Pheasants were beaten by Summerland, arch rivals, by a close 29-25 
count. What really did matter was that there was plenty of pep 
in the game. It was a close-driving finish and the ball was whipped 
around the court with a speed which left the cash customers gasping.
Campbell Tacked Tiiiich
And not ;i little of thi.s extr:i .s()eod 
and en11iusi:iHm wa.'; due lo tlie ap­
pearance of Unit blonde-lKiir(!cI lla.sh, 
that demon of the court.s. tlnil .slightly 
bald veteran— Pi Cam|)bell. He went 
out there for a full foi'ly minutes and 
hardly faltered throughout.
Suminerland showed to good ;idvant- 
age throughout the contest and should 
have won by a wide margin. It was 
only that never-say-die attitude, which 
makes Kelowna famous, th:il held the 
game in check. The visitors were 
more experienced and trained than 
their rivals but their rougher style of 
game penalized them.
Twenty-three penalties were handed 
out to the two teams, sixteen of these 
going to the visitors and seven to Ke­
lowna. Both Keith MacDougall and 
Gordon Thorpe left the floor on four 
personals, much lo the Kelowna fans’ 
delight, especially in the first instance.
Bill “Butch” Bennest sparked the 
Summerland contingent lo the victory 
and was the shining light on the vis­
itors’ offensive. He counted an even 
dozen and was good value for them 
all. Jack Beech was a racing demon 
who pranced around the floor for seven 
markers. Gregory, until he lost his 
temper and started barging around the 
court, was also effective.
H, Pettman High Scorer 
As has been, said already. Pi Camp­
bell was a tower of strength and held 
the Kelownians together, at the same 
lime adding five points to , the total. 
Harold Pettman was high scorer and 
packed a lot of punch for seven mark- 
ers, closely followed by “Swede 
Johnston with six. Roy James was 
given his first real opportunity m a 
year to show his stuff, and turned m 
a useful performance.
At the end of the first quarter Sum- 
merland was out in front 12-5. arid it 
looked like a repetition of the previous 
Thursday battle. At half-time Kelow­
na had cut down the lead somewhat, 
and only trailed 16-11. The same mar­
gin prevailed at the three-quarter 
mark, when Kelowna was dovni 25-20.
In that last stanza, with MacDougall 
and Thorpe off the floor, the score 
board reading some two minutes to go, 
and the score standing at 27-23. it ap­
peared as if Kelowna had a chance, 
but Butch Bennest broke loose for his 
twelfth point and erhehed, the game. 
A ll that was left was for Pi Campbell 
to make one of his sensational one- 
handers to complete the scoring.
Harold Pettman suffered defeat in 
the senior contest, but his proteges, the 
Kelowna Scouts, showed one of the 
finest exhibitions of ball handling any 
Kelowna team has displayed for some 
time. Incidentally, they defeated the 
Penticton Intermediate B squad by a 
one-sided 37-14 count but could have 
added a lot more.
Ward With Eagle Eye 
Ward had an eagle eye on the hoop 
Saturday night, and walked away with 
14 points, closely followed by Eugene 
Ryan with ten and Herbert with nine. 
Lyle Brock was the king-pin of the 
Penticton outfit, scaring nine points 
and guiding most of the play;
At tfie half, Kelowna Scouts were 
out in front 22-9 and the result was
RELATES VALUE 
OF BEAVER LAKE 
CHAIN TO GYROS
C. F. SARSONS IS 
CHAMP ANGLER 
OF THIS AREA
Hauls In 20-Pound Siiccimcn 
From Depths Of OlcanaLjan 
Lake
• i i v
^ m P U T A T IO N•r/x£££sr%/AM K
EMPRESS
Frank Lucas Tells Of Huge 
Hauls Of 10,000 Fish In Ten 
Days From Beaver
C. 1''. .S.'usoii,'!, of Okiiiiiigim IVlis.'^ ioii, 
lijiulcd in the bigge.st trout of the .sea­
son from Okiin;i(;:m Lake di'iitlis List 
Sunday, and the huge s|)ecimeu ti)»i)ed 
llie scales at 20 pounds, according lo 
hdest re|)ort.s. This (irizi; fish heals 
tlu‘ (irevioils record haul of Roy .Stilihs, 
which weighed <i iiiei'i' UP ,', (unnids.
Mr, Sarsons was suect'ssful, ;dso, in 
|)ickiu(' olT another bi(' beauty, weigh­
ing 13r , pounds, off Dixon’s Flats, on 
llu! same aflc'rnoon. Both fish were 
caught betwci'n two and four o'clock 
Suiuhiy. Bui Miss J. Vaughaii-Jnues 
was high for thc> lady fishermen foi' 
Ihe third succes;:ive week, when she 
re|)orled four dandies, .all weighing in 
the neighbourhood of ten (lounds. 
Jock Stirling had three big ones, being 
lu’lween ten and twelve (louiuls each.
I^’ishing on Okanaj'an Lake is cpiite 
ii |)0 ()ular si)ort at present among 
those who like lo brave the chilly 
breezes.
THE BIGGEfT VALUE 
GROCER 
SELL5!
VERNON’S B TEAM 
NOT STRONG ENOUGH 
FOR LOCAL EXPERTS
Results of four years of building up 
the resources of Beaver Lake and the 
chain of twelve other lakes in that 
vicinity, so that Kelowna can offer a 
tourist attraction second to none in Ihe 
province, besides making an attraction 
lor local anglers, was told in lucid style 
by Mr. Frank B. Lucas, of the Kelow­
na Rod and Gun Club, at the .semi­
monthly dinner meeting of the Gyro 
Club of Kelowna, on Tuesday night at 
the Royal Anrte.
“You would hardly believe it, but 
on ten different days last .summer I 
know that 1.000 fish per day were 
taken out of Beaver Lake," was, the 
startling statement provided by Mr. 
Lucas.
Scientific Subject
Every year Mr. Lucas spends some 
weeks in that district as well as at the 
rearing ponds, where he does valuable 
work. It is not just a simple matter 
of stocking lakes, he observed, but is 
a really scientific process, even the 
waters of the various lakes having to 
be tested as to their suitability for 
rearing fry.
“We have laid down a programme 
which will continue for years to come,” 
Mr. Lucas declared, , and mentioned 
Doreen Lake, where in two years, fish 
four pounds in weight were caught 
last summer. “I question if any other 
lake in B.C. will produce fish that 
fast.”
(Continued on pag  ^6)
Kelowna Badminton Players Beat 
Northern Rivals By 11 to 5 
Matches
“ I  CKr m o re  f o r  m y  m o n ey  In  
K n l lo g g ’n C o rn  I 'lak cB . !>*)- 
lic iou n  criH im ess n m l H nvor. 
N o u r ia li iu g  gooclnoBHl”
K e l lo g g ’s value is not 
Dimply u mutter of price. I t ’s 
their matchlu.ss (juality. Made 
from finest premium whilxi 
corn. Ahvay.s oven-fresh in 
tho patented w a x t i t k  inner 
bag.
A t  all grocers. Ready to cat 
with milk or cream. Served 
by hotels and 
ros tau ru n  ts 
e v e r y w h e r e .
Made by Kel­
logg in Lon­
don, Ontario.
CORN
FLAKES
CORN HAKES
Made Better • Taste Better 
Packed Better
never in doubt. In the last quarter, 
the Scouts pulled off a “Globe-Trot­
ters” exhibition which was a treat for 
those who appreciate ball-handling. 
Without making a pretense of scoring, 
they whipped the ball around with 
trick passes and kept the ball away 
from their opponents with an ease 
which was amazing.
Eugene “Inman Jackson” Ryan was 
king-pin in these plays, ably assisted 
by Bill Ward and Brydon, who showed 
an eclat that was astounding.
The teams follow:
Penticton Int. B: Dewdney, Kaines, 
Harwood 1, Coldron 2, Johnson, Hay­
ward 2, McQuistin, Stark, Brock 9— 14.
Kelowna Scouts: E. Ryan 10, Chap­
man 2, Brydon, Ward 14, Noble 2, Her­
bert 9.—37.
Referees: C, Pettman and Armstrong.
Summerland Senior B: Gregory 4,
Beech 7, Ewart, J. Bennest, W; Ben­
nest 12, Thorpe 2. Thomson, Clarke, 
MacDougall 4.—29.
Kelowna Pheasants: Pi Campbell 5, 
C. Tostenson 3, M. Meikle, Johnston 6, 
McKay 2, W. Hardie, H. Pettman 7, 
James 2.—25. .
Referees:’ C. Pettman and Smith.
By a decisive margin of 11 matclies 
to five, Kelowna’s B badminton team 
trimmed a similar aggregation of Ver­
non .shuttle experts on Saturday even­
ing at the Vernon Armouries.
Although the men’s doubles matches 
were divided. Kelowna took a three 
lo one edge in the ladies’ doubles and 
went on in the mixed doubles to win 
six to two.
A return game is scheduled for the 
near future, when it is anticipated that 
another interesting series will ensue. 
Individual Results
Following are the results of the 
games, Vernon players being mention­
ed first in each instance:
McGuire and McLean won from 
George Wilson and W. Embrey. 15-12, 
18-17, and beat Izowsky and M. Fraser. 
12-15, 18-16, 15-11; Price and Kent lost 
to Wilson and Embrey, 15-3, 15-4, and 
lost to Izowsky and Fraser, 15-11, 18-lp- 
Mrs. D. McLean and Miss B. Baillie 
lost to Misses J. List and K. Hill, 9-15, 
15-5, 15-6, and beat Misses F. Lewers 
and M. Hamilton, 15-3, 16-14; Misses 
D Neil and P. Porter lost to Misses 
List and Hill, 15-7, 15-2, and lost to 
Misses Lewers and Hamilton, 11-15, 
15-6, 15-9.
Mr. and Mrs. McLean lost to Embrey 
and Miss List, .15-9, 17-16, and lost to 
Fraser and Miss Hill, 15-8, 15-11; Me 
Guire and jMiss Baillie won from Em­
brey and Miss List, 15-12,15-10, and beat 
Fraser arid Miss Hill, 15-12, 8-15, 15-2; 
Price and Miss Porter lost to Wilson 
and Miss Hamilton, 15-6, 15-3, and lost 
to Izowsky and Miss Lewers, 15-17, 15- 
8, 15-4; Kent and Miss Neil lost to 
Wilson and Miss Hamilton, 5-15, 15-6, 
15-8, and lost to Izowsky and Miss 
Lewers, 15-17, 15-11, 15-6.
Certainly not!
G ive a gift o f  go o d  fellowship  
that’s sure to be welcom e.
WRESTUNG BOUTS 
BILLED NEXT WEEK
Vic LaCh’appelle, worthy Kelowna 
proponent of the ’ grunt and groari 
racket, is in strenuous training this 
week, preparing for his forthcoming 
match against the Italian drop-kick 
artist, Don Antonio, of Spokane. These 
worthy wrestlers will wage battle at 
the Scout Hall on Thursday, December 
16. Decision wlil be based on best two 
of three f|alls. with ninety minutes 
straight wrestling time limit.
, Ted Ennis, another well-known Ke­
lowna wrestler, will tangle with 
Strangler Herman, of Calgary, ,in the 
main preliminary.
Part of the proceeds will go towards 
Naramata Road funds.
IMPORTED 
OLD SCOTCH 
WHISKY
S6V^  ox. bottle
Distilled.  ^
Mcrtined and 
Bottled In 
SCOTLAND
Th is  advertisem ent is nut pdh- 
lislicd or displayed by the Idquor 
Control Board or by the G overn ­
ment o f  llrilish (O lum hia.
ADVISORY GROUP
WILL BE CHOSEN
Mr. A. Hager, Vancouver. Chairrpau 
of tlie International Pacific Salmon 
Fisheries Commission, \has written to 
Mr. J. B. Spurriei% Prpident of the 
B.C. Fish and Game Protective Asso­
ciation, informing him that an advisory 
committee, consisting of five persons 
from British Columbia and five from 
the State of Washinglon. arc to be 
chosen shortly.
It is the wish of Mr. Hager that the 
Fish and Game Clubs throughout Brit­
ish Columbia be asked to suggest 
names of qualified men who will act 
on this Committee.'
One rrian would represent each of 
the following classifications; Purse 
seine. ^11 net. troll, sport fishing, and 
one other man. Tlie Commission, with 
the Advisory Committee, will bo meet­
ing in Ottawa in January.
Mr., Spurrier plans to call a meeting 
of all Interior Clubs from Kamloops 
and Revelstoke south to Penticton, 
possibly at Vernon, in the near future, 
so that a man may be delected from 
this group of Clubs. Dr. A. H. Bayne. 
President o6 the Interior Association.' 
has been asked to co-operate in this- 
endeavour.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
or by the Government of British Columbia.
Control Board
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JO SE PH  ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
Pla»tciin|; and M asonry  
O f f i c e : - - D; Chapman Barn
riioiic
KELOWNA LEADS 
VALLEY IN RELIEF 
CAR RECORD
I ('out ii lUfil from I’.'U'.o D
( .'llItil lMJItl, As
U. GUIDI & ORSl
c;oiitr;ictors for 
I'LAHTliHINfl, STUCCO ami 
MASONIty WORK  
l•llOIu^  iiM-u Off
Mr .1 M. Brydon,Okan.-u;an I’ark.r:
K B. Stilibs, Vicf- 
l>rinci|.Ml of tlu- Kelowna
slstaiil-Manai'er.
ICelowiia; M 
(Ihaii'Miai 
.III 
Si 
III 
I
Hirli Sdn,;.!; Mr. CL D. llerl.^ 
^..retarv-Treasiirer. I’rmeipal oi H.
:,.,M Biisiimss College; Mr. .1. H- 
,,inkwaU'r. Dominion 
,i„| Hev. C. U. 'Dmdi. imanl). i ol
NEW DEAL FOR
VALLEY TENDS
(Continue*! from Baf{*^ i
II *'(lHiyei.'- will be asill
vv 11 boi n I ear o 
(•((inmi'neinc..
lew week
juirebase 
cnlliiiC. wai 
111 tlie |ia;;l 
(ii'owinc. 
he*-n any too bri 
;aieb a bi/; erop t
tliat tlK'y ean 
nf any (iric*'-
w GIFT HUNTING
vvilli tbo
n'alization that sal.'s Imve not, 
sk and that ttier*' is 
,, i-*)|n‘ wilb, .siC'is of
price a.s
was <‘ii-
nr.ienagmtiniBcniq
KI'J.OWNA CO.I'URNITURU
I.TD.
f u n e r a l  L I  r e c t o r s  I
Day I’boiKk Tl; Ni|'.b<. C>02 ik 7J| 
KliliOWNA, It.C.
Ilf
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  A N D  
M A R B L E  CO.
QuarryiUK and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuincnts, Toinlislones and 
General Ccimitery Work.
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
ni
with lb*
amt reaebini; nn 
Arm. Oliv*'!’ and Nelson, 
to (’(insider for a 
lull reali/e Ibid an 
lias been
Okanaj'an and Kn<
Iricts
COinmilt.ee.
To Ibis Ck’iitral Commilli *...............
».(1 llie on’imi/.alion nl a
Okanap.an ValUy as
to Asbornll. Salmon 
If on*' slops 
niomi'ot. be cannot 
almost imiiu'diate 
forllieominj', from
Mr. Ilerberl sfaU.’S. Smti m*
-ir  left Salnum Arm *in Si’liU’ni- 
cars 1)01 pay
II eiirreiit i
ii'e-lixinn coiiimdlee
were appear-
pri
Boyd. B.C.F.G.A. I*re..i- 
sile*l a f('W ol 'be eliiel 
west to Kelowna
clii' clliii)'.''
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the SliipiK rs’ l'’ederalmn
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Mr. A. K.
(lent, who V
tactics.
More Money T*i \ alley
actual fact, the 1!K)7 appl* 
will brio;; more money
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that
first c
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om tlie centralstenoKra|)ber busy 
1st. assi.stini  ^ m the 
deslinatinns. the se-
©
’diireient dis- 
thc prairie
TAWHY
miUet's f 
Inwiia, it kci)t' a 
sine*’ Se|)teinber
o!as well as uotifying the
IJ.C.F.G.A. Help
Mr. A. K. Loyd ^of^lhe
;‘7 V r T ‘"S;!cli‘er ^  b - a n y  nPyUC.KG.A., tokctbe.^ „,ganix.ation
in the accumula 
.• Ml' (besc cars. When a group of 
c'ns »ncl. t . - -  of clforgo
,cp .;o .-U u ; looking
Pounil. of vogCablc. fo 
their less t'ortururte
contact members
helped wonderfully
of tlie
W E L L ,  H E R E ’S  ^  F E W  S U G G E ^ O N S  
F O R  M O T H E R ,  D A D ,  S I S T E R ,  B R O T H E R
W c have everything you could wish for!
Sensible Slippers
that
Five cartels are oiieiated m the ui  ^
aiiagaii. dividing the appL'.s 
iffmins by varieties, and unf- ,
dividing the Valley preJ
declared. Some districts have a p
S v iV y  fo olhor .ao-U-l,-. nml other vo,-
"  wTlicsaps and Nowtowns. O'"
rapiK'd and m cold stoi
•b -
fjj
W
‘b -
D. Orsay in piiicnt, black, blue,
wine, KTccn and red, 98c
d/.es :i to »; per pair
Blouses of Importance
a
Smart and fresh looking to wear 
wilb your suit— lovely models of 
satin, crepe; sheers and
__long .sleeves, short sleeves, nign,
low and V-necklimis; tucks and 
drawn work, novelty stltchint. 
packed in Christmas boxes.
$2.95‘"$6.50
S A N T A  C L A U S
H E A D Q U A R T E R S
—  now in Toyland —
PRE-CHRIST- 
MAS SALE
at
am'’""rhrc-wori!.'o on this scmi-mami-
Grimes and Win-
.1*
friends in th(^
oght-riricko,. ^
indicafo.,
Mr. Herbert.
Letters Of Appreciation
Local schools throughout tbe 
bave been
answer preachers,
priests Sn 'k^^^Their
lers of gratitude^J. from
Thank Goci for 
Val-
dertaken. On the other 
•irn Snies, Wageners. _ . , ,,
ter Bananas, which arc low priced .»p- 
pVos and. generally speaking, are not
It^is^^quitc apparent, one leader in
this movement .states.
of the Grimes apples will not »il back 
Sncl wait until the Winesap man has 
sold bis apples, simply because 
Grimes is a low-priceij apple 
surplus of apples evident, the Wme 
sapLand Newtowns. which have undci
as-
Cozy W ool Felts
In plaids and plain shades,
- r  95c $1.95
Packards
In patent, black, brown and vnne,
$1.95‘"$2.50
New numbers being added daily 
to our grand assortment. Bring 
the children often to see Santa. 
Dolls, Flush Pistols, Croekmole 
and Tennis Sets. Dump Wagons. 
Greyhound Busses, Dolls' Dre.sses, 
Tea Sets, Books, Games, Mickey 
Mouse and .scores of other articles 
—Free Candy I’liday and Satur­
day for children customers.
A  store full of CIHLDIIEN’S 
W EAR priced special for Irlday  
and Saturday ‘•Children’s Days.”
of
LADIES’ COATS, SUITS 
a n d  ' DRESSES
Every garment carrying, a 
Pre-Chrislnias Sale big.
a n d  s a v e  !MUy NOW
Comforters
pair
has 
the 
With a
sentiments can 
two letters received:
MEDIUM
MUSCATll.
I” '  Ou"r peo-
My little boy of 4v4in lunchlast three years. - wereyears didn't know
Mr. Gostick, M.L. ^  ^  Public
Alberta ■ Bureau writesDistributing Comm uee wWelfare uisuiout...6 - -  r -  .y,. drought 
-The unfortunate people _in___
gone the expense of p a ^ i n g ^ ^ - r ^
cannot be allowed to vvait in slor
age, accummulating charges, 
end of the season, simply l^ecause y 
arc of good keeping quality, it was
argued.
w Now is the time to buy “HIS SLIPPERS”
Stocks are complete and it’s 
a good time to choose now. 
Imported EngUsh Wool
9 8 c $1'
MEN’S KID ROM EOS--
brown or black, with flex- 
Ible soles. A ll sizes. Pair—  
$1.98 to $3.95
All colours to blend with the 
b e d ro o m -^ is  gift will make a 
most de li^tfu l 
Silk bound.,..\
and useful gift.
$2.95 " $10.95
MoccasinsIndian
In assorted colours with
fur trim; per pair .... 98c to $2.00
Ladies’ Bathrobes
eiderdown.In quality silk or 
Somethin!! that will please'any
•“ $6.95woman;from $2.95
Lingerie Slips
Something really dainty and 
you’re never wrong m thu.
ehoice; '<• $2.25
from
Crepe and Satin Sets
98c ‘ $1.49
Velvasuede Lingerie
Pyjamas and gowns.
$1.95‘”$2.95
in
The other low prici^d apples are loose 
boxes and have i " 9"rre(J no extra 
pxnenses It is explained that every 
“ me a Wagoner apple, 
sold the value can be placed , ,
cents. With packing
fan sale would bring $1.40 into the Val­
ley. Thus, with every Wagener sale, 
the Valley loses one dollar. ' „^
Thus it was that the Valley was 
faced with the problem of figuting out 
f s e t m e  wher^hy the unro Iport.on
Jttst a Few Ideas from ThoHsands at
FUMERTON’S Ltd
of the crop would he cheap apples and
pray tnat ine great
a little easier, a
the growers would be compensated and
^*^^he*^only possible solution which the 
B C  Fruit Board and shippers cou , 
that of combining thevisualize
tonnage.
was
' t'-'kt'i I ^ A M / i e t S  b f  i 'I'l t," '•
CO-OPERATIVE .
WIRE GROWIERS ASSOCIATION 
OF SOUTH AFRICA
l i t t l e -happier, even 
with a few <=afl»ada at
Mr Norman r- Tr’riesticjt, Aiv,pr. 
siclcnt of the United F a ™ »a
‘ onnlctmn 'iSth this matterweeks 
of free ILHl . - . -1
an d  vegetables. Delegates of the A l-
nerta ? lh S : ; -? ^ o ,^ m e .  —
express their gratitude
This advertisem ent is not pub­
lished o r  displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board o ’".
Governm ent ot T>ntish 
Columbia.
vention.^ expi^o. ^  friends m
appreciation of their farme ^
t £  Okanagan VaUey- „Th.s^ .r^on^ 
the finest pieces of work m in ^
H>’ i“ ;"5,,“ ,^ ^ fS n t r a l  Committee.
On behalf of the „ gx-
Mr. J. M. Brydon, Chairman, has
the committees and individualsderful COa l l  the coil...
"rabts ior‘SmirHt»rt"“ ;;!on the prairies. Such gen-
O L D  C O U N T R Y
f o r
crosity and co-operation has  ^mad^e^theneighbours;™ S‘y S ^ n S  <:mnmilto a pleas-
Secretary-Treasurer
w
ure. he stales. . 
Leslie Stephens
CANaVOIAiN
PACIFIC
Special Rail 
fares for all 
classes of tickets,
r e t u r n  l im it
3 months First ■ 
Class.
(> months Inter­
mediate and 
Coach Class.
SAILINGS FROM MONTREAL
Nov. 19: Duchess of Atholl 
Nov. 24 : Duchess of York 
Nov. 25 : Montrose 
Nov. 25: Duchess of Richmond 
SAILINGS FROM 
SAINT JOHN
December 3: Montclare 
Dec. 10: Duchess of Bedford 
Dec. 14: Duchess of Richmond 
Dec. 15: Duchess of Atholl
To all important old country ports
(From Halifax one day later)
Full infonnation from Ticket Agent
of^he ViHage of Delia,
rnTkc‘S:ka‘n -g a r^ S -'k lil
csl regards. .
Railroads Assist  ^ ^
The latitude of all concern^ has 
bcc^ extended to the Canadian Pacific 
National Railways fo
S^h- e l S n V  co-operation in c ^ r y ^
ihese relief apples and vegetables ire . 
S  it nm baen tor this geherous coh-
tribution it would be
nor cent of these cars could never 
tov?. moved -  b  I'k™as it would have
collect the carryingimpossible to The local
charges oh such a quantity.
ai;ents in all towns lent a courteous
and assi.sting hand to all comrnittees m 
securing the necessary free billing and
movement on all cars.
The re so ld  of the United Farm­
ers of Alberta follows:
••Whereas, the fruit growers and al 
lied interests of the Okanagan Valley
effort to
CANADIAN
PACIFIC
physical
C l RLING STARTS AGAIN
match of the soa.sonFirst curling 
wruT on ui.'Vilay at the Kelowiia Curling 
Club In.k-t .niglit when Staples and Con- 
w;:y tangled, quite unoffiXially. There 
jv is vimenr that it was a draw. After 
/.'mg, weather of the past two
;ill
of
’ PewLm d S is s 'ln  t ^ S ^ a l l y  large
area of the p r a i r i e  afflicted with 
drought this year .19:17) 'shipped into 
Alberta alone 64 cars of donated fiui 
and vegetables; and
"Whereas, the benefits in 
health and morale ■ to 
peedv families arc incalculable, and 
"Whereas, we have been requested 
bv a large number of local communi­
ties participating m the ^y
this donated food, and diiectly by 
many individual recipients of th^f^me 
to e x p r e s s  their most sincere gratitude 
lo ,hSe contributing in money, kind 
service to this splendid\ humanitai-
These low-priced apples can be held 
back from the market m common stor­
age, and the best keeping varieties can 
b e  shoved into cold storage as. the 
higher-priced arid wrapped apples go
°''Th^s.^'SomS'^charges are kept down 
to a minimum on the varieties which 
may EL ^Khdrawn from regular sales 
S n e l s  and disposed of, m the final 
analysis Quite a considerable surplus 
S  fruit can be withheld for dumping 
oJ Se to new markets at lovv prices 
and the cost will not exceed three or 
?our cents per box to the growers ,.
, This cost for dumping or other dis 
posal, having been kept to a minimum 
on the cheap grades of apples, wdl be 
cipread over the entire balance of the 
domestic crop, and will not be d Jited  
to any particular variety or distric .
As one shipper ekprejed the rdea; 
“Nobody hurt—Nobody benefitted. ^
It is being realized by the industry s 
leaders that the packed box of appl®^ 
must be recognized as a semi-manu 
factured product, rather than ]ust a 
aw product. Half the value of the
p a c k e d  box is made up of Packing
costs, boxes, nails, paper, etc. In m ^t  
manufacturing businesses, Production 
stopped when the managers feel that 
there is sufficient material available to 
supply all markets comfortably. In
m r d s e  of the fruit industry, how­
ever the spread is too great, as the 
Shippers are being asked, this year to 
sell ten per cent more fruit than was 
ever attempted before. . . „
An ordinary increase sought by a 
manufacturer in a year is two tn three 
per cent, at the outside. The shippers 
and Fruit Board members realized that 
this situation could not be remedie 
by maintaining prices or under a cartel
^^wlth the one-desk scheme, the rest 
of the crop will be sold at present ^ a r-  
ket prices, to the B.G; Tree Fruits Ltd^ 
less What deductions are necessary to 
cover the dump of the surplus unsold.
Vernon will be the home of the one- 
desk staff, members of which are Mes­
srs D McNair, Associated Growers; A. 
C Lander. Sales Service; and L. 
Montague. B.C. Fruit Shippers. Vernon, 
Ltd Mr. L..R. Stephens, of Sa l^  Ser­
vice. Kelowna, and Mr. Guy Green­
wood. of the Associated staff_ at Ver­
non. will work in conjunction 
this Committee.
t h e  S T O R E  W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S
C R E D I T
CITY OFFICIALS 
ARE GUESTS OF 
JUNIOR BOARD
FOR
SALE
Mayor J o n e s  And Aldermen Are
G i v e n  F i n e  Welcome At
Monthly*Dinner
Dr and Mrs. B. F. Boyce have re- 
tunujd to, Kelowna from a visit to the 
Coast. , » *
jlCl Tv/T—^  u' \nj r *-*i tiLiaww*
Mayor O. L. Jpnes_and^ members^ of
Mrs. E. W. Ferguson
tiienmuie, ieft on 
tended holiday visiting friends m Cal
ifornia. ^ . ,, ,
East Kelowna,
trip Citv Coimcil were guests of the 
of Trade a.
M r W. Holland, of ------
ipft for England on Thursday. He 
to be^  ^attached to the Royal Airhopes
Force.
iSS irH oteTTastV iday  night, when a 
new procedure was invoked.^ ,
Instead of the guests speaking for 
— selves, each visitor was presented 
member of the Ciyic Adairs Com-
themselves, each visiTor 
Lv a e ber of the i.vi. 
mittee of the Junior Board w ^
Mr F Hock, of Rutland, with Yiis 
wife and daughter, on Thursday
Germany. Mr. Hock^has not _heep 
well for some time and hopes that the 
change will improve.his health.
for two or three minutes, outlining the 
work of the civic offlcial^m
Mayor Jones was introduced_by 
F i£ o ? e . who related W o «h .p a
extensive experience in
fairs. He has been lYIayo^^
TWO GOOD BUYS
F ach  has 12 acres in full Uearin& tree^ 
Also good commercial varieties, bearing
heavy crops.
Both have modern stucco homes.
PRICED BIGHT
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
U ^ ^ . ® B o r e d  and Registered^Brokers under the B. C.
INSUBANCB
Secnrltlea
Act.
‘for'the past two years. Mr, Fillmore
cfotfhH and was m a i n l y  responsible mstated, and was
getting started the Okanagan Muni-
Mr A. K. Loyd, B.C.F.G.A. President, 
Saturday from Torpnto, 
Directors’ meet­
ing of the Canadian Horticultural 
Council. -
returned on 
where he attended a
fipal Association, which has served.as 
melting pot for, rnumcipal
O.W.HEMBLING 
MAKES REPLY TO 
PENTICTON STORY
knowledge inThe exchange of 
method has been very helpful. (Continued from Page D
Mayor Jones Praised
lauded,
for his work in
Mayor Jones was a a  as well, 
• Okanagan Union Lib-
Chairman ofMessrs W. T. Moodie, General Sup- o,-intPnrtent J M. Macrae, General} j^atters, _ as
Fr^Sit^ Agent, S. Morrison, D iv is i^  of Directors f®^ the past
Freig . g Vancouver, and C. Not content with acting as
Engineer, all of 1 Mayor Jones is ac
the 
two 
aall of Vancouver, auu | years.
(XTonnor Construction Superintend- jngj.g figurehead. - - in a
^  imloops, of the Canadian Na-| ^^^g^y and continuously engaged m^^ 
tional Railways, spent Thursday and; ggarch for further municipa p 
JCelowna.and district on a Mr. F illm ore_sta^.j^^
nmr of Canadian National terminals.
of 
Russell
tions had prevailed. the situationt l: v iAv-'-**been entirely different and 
r there would have 
marketing the entire
would have 
in all probability
been difficulty in
crop even on existing^ P^iees 
“With
v Liiis ------ ,___
the volume of No. 1 peaches
we
could havehad, undoubtedly we 
held the price where it was. As n  
was there was sufficient 
markSing small sizes. The demand
exceeded the supply, of
peaches, and the
have been maintained readily.
“Experience has taught us-
ing peaches t h e r e  must be a
snread between No. Is and No. 2-. „ 
result this past season nns been thathas 
Sr^ow^r r,rrSn ":
ed more than his , V^.^^^^uldmarketed which .should
they
with
or
U'Oe/.i
ni-dits it i.-; expected that the ice w 
^„.rin fine sha,,-« this <r''cning.- Several 
iiootlings have been given the rink. ^
that theinn effort: , ^"Be it therefore resolved ,
Fxccutive of the United Farmers of 
M h elix . on behalf of local gi;oups,and 
members in Alberta receiving -fl'cse 
benefactions, extend the <* e^pest  ^ and 
most heart fblt appreciation 
to all participating: and especial y 
the’ following; the donor growers, co­
operatives and packing houses the 22 
voluntary local committees and work­
ers'' the B.C. Fruit Board and the 
churches, service and fraternal organ­
izations and citizens generally of the 
Okanagan Valley, and especially 
Gordon D. Herbert, Secretary, and 
members of the Central Frairie Relief 
Committee at Kelowna: also to the 
National Emergency Relief Commit^e 
Toronto; the Inter-church Prairie Re­
lief Committee, Vancouver; the In t^ -
church Drought Relief Committee 
Calgary: United Grain Growers, / 
berta Wheat Pool, local Albferta organ­
izations and committees assisting, the 
public officials o f  Municipal, Provin­
cial and F e d e r a l , Governments; also
the management and staff o^.hoth ra ^ 
wavs for the generous gift ™  
transportation of many hundreds ot 
ton of this freight.” '
Alderman R. , ^
Finance, was introduced , , •
Mr W. E. Adams left on Friday on , Scrim, who ^ Vjg^ England
S^^iness trip to the i '^ % % e  ytJvs have been
in-g to K e l o w n a  on Wednesday. 27 th?s man on the City.Co^cul
Mrs. W. J. Knox returned J u e s - 1 tTx eX etion
* * * -f enrt into the future and could see a ti^ me,
M r Banta Singh, with his wife and ^ears hence, when Kelowna would
family, left for India on Wednesdaj^ would follow on
His father passed away its method of “paying as j o u  g o -
Mr. Singh is planning 1 Arthur ^haV ^anamf farm the family P^'operty. He took , Alderman G. A. McKay, Chaiiman 
X e r a l  boxes of apples along, stating. j^ggith. Fire Brigade and Civic Wei 
“Lots of fruit in India, but no apples. Departments.
» * « ' came to Kelowna m 190.5. and has ae.
Mr CalWagget. of the Kelovvna El- 3 l i f e t i m e  to service to the com-
ectric Co returned (on Wednesday jT,unity. first as a v,p cerv-
“  where he had been  ^ Council member. JP. ® JiL
led his first term in cm c duties and
_ _________________  ■ h a s  b e e n  in s t r u m e n t a l  in working for
ST. M.CHAEI.’S m a y  CLOSE , ° {
Gibb, was brought to
tion of the city parks as 
Alderman Gibb’s attention to duty.
Best Lighted Streets
to
Alderman J. D. Pettigrew has given 
best-lighted mam streetKelowna uif ----^ t„„i-in B C. or Western Canada, was Jack 
Gordon’s introduction to tins
^c lS :’alko_ re,e.'rln,! to _lhe new reduc-
the Valley, as .
c“  aTed a very unlavouraWo imprc.s.non 
for B.C. quality of peaches.
No Justification
"The inference that the B.C. Fruit 
Board paid more attention 
W ic inrit.hout ju
and thought was
endeavour to. obtain for
Bill 
things
tions in electric rates expected at the 
New Year. Alderman Fetti^ew  is_in 
of the Electric Light and Do- 
Departments. and Mr.charge
ectric juice consumption for
is between
from Vancouver, 
on business.
-For over two de-. na,
tasmutio'n llosely associated t h e  meeting s attention by Felix  Snt-
_ T-v_ ' Q ■n'«« TWO uc-. ii . AldermanVERNON, Dec. 9.
STY HTStltVltlOr _
with Vernon, St. Michael’s School may mn. Alderman Gibb en-
Se forced to close its doors at 4he ®nd city Council in 1935 first m
of the . present term, unless a ^^^g Relief Department and this y e ^
number of pupils is and Cemetery. Mr.
S  N u m b e r  being 39 per cent greater 
Noveniber. 1936. The average 
monthly increase, he said 
five and fifteen per cent.
City Engineer H. A. Blakeborough 
w £  introdu^ced to the fodience^byjvoi^
‘man behind the gun.Newman as the ...... . „ 'rv.p
■ vvho does the work. m e
£.1 rp" M''.b<r"c&
to apples
than peaches s withou stification. A
?hTefficXrmanagement of Mr. Blake­
borough. was Mr. Newman’s conten-
great deal of time
peach growers a>axim um  return. :
S X  the most disastrous thi 
Which couH' have 'happened 
have been to set a Pr' ’^^ y . . b a n  
main movement began. 
that. which could he 
throughout the season, a.-, a droppim, 
S-Le usually retards distribution.’
In concluding his ' X
subiect, Mr. Hembling remaiked that 
in his opinion, 500 000 
neaches could have been sold la. t s^L 
S  at good prices, if they had b ^ n  
96s and larger, with only a smaB qu 
titv of 96s There were 400.000 PpcK^ 
a l s  'oW. aikl Ihroughout 
the trade was quite upset at the poor
q u a m f  of the B.C. product, ^as^com--
pared' with the fine size
of the Washington peaches
I
m
m
of a difficult task.
The final guest to be introduced^was 
M? G- H- Dunn. City Clerk for Kelow- 
r^since 1908. Mr. Dunn. remarkedJns 
X n X  Civic' Affairs Chairman Roy 
sponsor, . ^j^irtieth term, and has
and flavour
f pupils is immediately en- p^rks and Ce etery. Mr. j Hunt is
some other aid is , ^"gttX?lferred to the^plendid condi-1 served under . even
great
rolled, or 
ing,
different mayors.
His important office entails 'a 
amount of work, and a great de^ of 
S t  fo? the exceUent financial shape 
of the City is due to this hard-working 
official, Mr. Hunt declared.
Unfortunately, Aldermen J. H. Har­
ris and G. W. Sutherland were unable 
to be pre^nt.
*  (3
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i’AGE FIVB6
*n.|lMrnnmimMtimmnu
Classified
Miniiiiiirii rliiirKT, u[» l<) twrWc word*, tw en- 
ly  live cciila each wiBcrtlon.
Ailililioiial wuxlt. two ci'iils racli Miafition.
I jicli iiiiliol imil Kfoup ol not ii ioio titan five 
ln.uH'i riMinIt lit one wold.
It . .n it  at iiMicli to liook and collect lor 
tlirtr Mimll a.Ivri titcineiitn at they arc worth, 
•••I |iliat.' <lo Mot mile for credit. The  cash way 
it Ill'll, li.illi lor you and lor us.
Nil ll■l|M)llllit)ilily aci-e|)tr<l (or errors In ad- 
V I Iiti'Mini11 r.’Crived liy telephone.
|(  Ml. il. 'i ii .d, a.lverlisritt may hatre replies 
aililiiMti-il lo l l  hot iiutiiher, care of The Courier, 
anil iiMwaiilnl to their |filvatc luldresB, or de- 
livir.-.l on call al oftice. I 'or thm Bcr»ice, add 
ID (■l■llll^  III ii iver poitlai'c or filing.
I 'O It S A L K — M is t i e l l i i i i f tm s
h'OH SAI.K Smiill 1)1,'ick Slictlaiid
pony, a/;(> cli'Vi'ii yrar.s, poiilli', SIll.iH). 
Apply. CMaritlKf. Oyaina, I!> IP
Ji’OK .SAI.K..Houfio on cornoi' AhboU
SUi i-l, and IJoach Avomio, laloly ton- 
anted by My. IJ. A. Faiibaiin. One of 
llie eboice.st .site.s in town. For partie- 
tilaiH, apply K  C. Weddell.______
WE I3UY, WE SELL all second-hand 
furniture. O. L. Jone.s Furniture Co. 
r.td. 24-tfe
MISCELLANEOUS
GET YOUK HAIR CUT by Jael; I ’.oui li.
Barber, I.eekie Biiildin/t. ijrice lid 
ceiibs and DO cents, and win a turkey 
for Christmas frei'. Brawiiip on Wed­
nesday, Dee. 22nd. Ili-Dp
RIDEI.IN PHOTO studio for your Ko­
dak linishin«. Prompt and efUcicnt 
service, in before 9 a,m„ out at 5 p.ni. 
Ask for. our FREE enlaiftement card.
3.3-tfc
THE CORPORATION OF THE (H  V 
OF KELOWNA
VOTERS’ LIST, 1938
Notice is hereby given that a Court 
of Revision will be held on Friday, 
December 10th, 1937. at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, at the Council Chamber, 
Kelowna, B.C., for the purpose of liear- 
ing and determining a n y  application 
to strike out the name of any person 
wldeh has been improperly placed 
upon the Municipal Votens" List. IDDO. 
or to place on such list the name of 
any person improperly omitted from 
same.
G. H. DUNN.
Kelowna, B.C.. City Clerk.
November 24th, 1937. 17-3c
NIGHT
at the
ROYAL ANNE 
HOTEL
from 9.00 till 12.00 p.m. 
Tickets - - 50c each.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
llii,',. i.iil-, I'll wind, i.i i l i inneiliiMi: mini 
lli'lin .lulls.-, .‘ ID cilil.i, Mllliul UMll
ol III.I Miiiir Ilian live liKinot 
I'.iiiMl'i an u wind.
Ilia. Ii fine ly|«e, like this; live leiils jier 
winil ; inimnnim .'ii;ii,;i', SO .-rnls.
Hold Boxing Day, Docomln-r 27, for 
Big B.c.kclbidl Attr.ictions. .Sit Aii- 
nomici'mriil nc.xt we.'k, 19-le
Dr. M.'ithison, dentist, Willit.s' Block, 
|(‘lei)hone 99. * 49-tfc
<;a k i> o e  t h a n k s
Gooij;.' IVIcI’hee wishes to thanli, on 
behalf of Ills lathm- and brothers, the 
many friend;; wlio sent expiN-;:sions of 
;;ym|)athy and beautiful Bowers in the 
loss of Ids brother Clair. 19-lf)
SEWERAGE EXTEN­
SION IS PRIMARY 
CIVIC OBJECTIVE
iConliiuied from I’age 1)
L o c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l
Mr. Mol t Paige,of Uie Union Oil Go., 
I'varnloop.'., is a vi.silor to I\( lowiia Ibis 
weeli.
Mr. and Mrs. T, M. Kyall eni.eilamed 
a number of friends in tlieii liume on 
Bernard Avenue last l''rid:i.v evening..
Mr. t’li.arles Pea.se, son of Mr. It. A. 
J’e.'Lse, formerly of Kelowna, .and now 
of Vancouver, is spendin;; Id;; holidays 
here,
Mr. Colin Cariulber;;. of 'I’lsdl, ar­
rived in Kelowna on Monday to spend 
,a few days witli ids p;n'enls, Mr. anil 
Mrs. E, M. Carrutber,;.
At tlie .Junior Boaial of Trade mei'l- 
iii|f I-’i'iday nig.lit it was suggested Ib.af 
an .amiual danci' for .Junior Board 
members should be iuau;;urated about 
I'’ebru:iry J4.
Mr. .and Mrs. .1, B. Spurrier entm- 
lained a party of 32 guests at tlie Royal 
Aime Boft.d on Wediie.sday eviadiig, 
December 1, at a lisli and g.ame diimer. 
A pleasant evening was enjoyed by 
Ibe large number pi'esent.
Have you ordered 
your Christmas
PUDDINGS 
CAKES 
MINCE PIES
Save all that worry and 
baking now.
THE BANKRUPTCY .ACT
NOTICE' TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER of the. Bankruptcy 
of PAUL V, TEMPEST, of the City of 
Kblowna in t'lu- Proxince of British 
Columbia. Debtor.
" NOTICE is hereby gixin that PAUL  
V. TEMPEST. ol'Ketiwna. •Brdislr 
Columbia, irsu!'.' an :;ssignment <)!i Ui.v 
2r.d da.v of Di'ceinber lf137; titat the 
first-meeting Ilf eia-ditor;- will 1>.,' ludd 
on the D^tlih day c>f n-.-eeniber. 1937. at 
the tn.'iir) of 2 o'clock ii't the aftentdon 
at th'e Cem't House. Kelowaia. B.C.
To \-ote iherea; proofs of claims and 
■proxies must, be tiled with me prior 
thcrclo. ; ,,
Those having claimts against the Es­
tate must fd-e th.e same with ■ tlie cus­
todian or the trustee when appointed 
before distribution is made, otherryise 
the proceeds of the estate will be dis­
tributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, without regard to such claims.
Dated at Kelowna. B.C.. .this 6th day 
' of December. 1937.
C. H. j.ACKSON, C.A.,
' Custodian, ,
19-lc ' Kelowna, B.C.
e.x.aclly iiorlb ;md south. l'’or instance, 
bel.ween Gaiiton Avc. and Clemetil 
Av(',, tiloii;; tlie line of tlie C.N.R., the 
busiiu'.ss area extrsids from the lake 
front to Gleiimort; Itoad. but between 
Gaston Ave. !ind Bay Ave„ it will ex- 
'ei)(l eastw.’irds onl.y as far as Ricliler 
,SI. From the Simpson .sawmill the 
we.stern boundary will be Guy St,, 
llieiici' soutli along the lake .sliori' to 
Abbott St.
it is [iroposecl to create four zones.
,11 the busine.ss disfrici, there will be 
no restrictions on the use or occutianc.y 
ol Ijidldings. Z(,ine No. 2 will be re- 
stricti-d to dwellings, churches, schools, 
.apartmeiits and greenhouses: No, 3 to 
(Kx'ellings. cluirelies, schools, commer­
cial live stock barms and commercial 
poultry hou.ses. brickyards and sheds: 
No. 4 to dwellings, churelies, school.  ^
greenhouses.
Protest Against Ramp On Mill Ave.
A si)irited written protest was re­
ceived from Mr. S. J. 'Weatherley. who 
had previously made objection to the 
r.amp put in on Mill Ave. by the Ke­
lowna Growers' Exchange. He object­
ed lo the i;ssue of a temporary permit 
for msc of the ramp, which he con­
demned in no uncertain terms as “an 
eyesore and the use of it to drive any 
vehicle on. either with or without the 
permission of the Council, is. in my 
opinion, a violation of the law and 
general use of city property." He ex­
pressed his intention lo do all in his 
power lo stop misuse of the street, 
which, he stated, was now nothing bet­
ter than a back lane. He was forced, 
he said, to take any action possible to 
avoid reduction of the value of his 
property through the mistake of fhose 
who constructed the K.G.E. building 
with the warehouse doors facing Mill 
Ave. and all the time intending to use 
the sidewalk allowance as the private 
property of the building. He asked 
for an assurance as to when the tem­
porary pevmii would expire and whe­
ther it was intended by the Council to 
block off the regular sidewalk allow­
ance and enforce the sidewalk regula­
tions. .
The letter \vas referred, to the City 
Solicitor , for advice.
Christmas Trees For Street 
It was decided to grant the usual 
request bv the Retail Merchants Bur­
eau of the Board of Trade for erection, 
decoration and lighting of Christmas 
tree.s on Bernard Avenue, the Bureau 
to supply the trees and the City do 
the re.st.
Reduction In Commercial Lighting 
Rates
. By-Law No. 704, providing for re­
ductions in the rates for commercial 
lighting and window lighting of, busi­
ness premises, was introduced and re­
ceived three readings. It reduces by 
one cent per kilowatt hour the rate 
for lighting stores, hotels, industrial 
plants and all buildings other than 
private residences. The rate for the 
first 100 k.w.h. will be 6c per k.w.h., 
for the next 100 k.w.h., ,'ic per k.w.h., 
and for all over 200 k.w.h.. 4c per 
k.w.h. The rate for signs, windows and 
outdoor lighting will be 3c per k.w.h. 
ins'tead ot the present rate of four 
cents. No change is made in the other 
rates, the two rates changed being 
those which did not share in the last 
reduction made^
By-Laws
Reconsideration and final passage 
was given to By-Law No. 702, selling 
Lot 14, Block .0, R.P; 462, to Wong 
Dick, Wong Wing, Wong June Yuen 
and Wong Gin Chun, for $2i5, and 
By-Law No, 703, stopping up portions 
of lanes as provided by an exchange 
of property with Dr. A. S. Underhill, 
Mr. G. D. Cameron and Miss M. C. 
McDougall for street purposes.
Building Inspector 
Aid. McKay, delegated to enquire 
into the matter of, building inspection, 
reported that Mr. F. Gore was willing 
to continue to carry on the duties of 
Inspector, if the Council so wished, 
although he preferred Fire Brigade
work. j. 1
A resolution, was passed accordingly, 
appointing Mr. Gore to the offices of 
Building Inspector and Plumbing In- 
spcctoi' for the Cil.x’ ol Kelowna, such 
appointment to be held- in connection 
with his Fire Brigade duties, and his 
.-alary as a member of. the Brigade and 
as Inspector to be .S160 per month, 
with an allowance of S2(K> a .'■'.ear to 
’enable him to operate a e:ir in the dis­
charge of his duties, to conimence as 
from Dec. 1.. 1937. .
After adjournment ;intil Monday. 
Dec. 20th, the Council, all the ,mi;m- 
bers of which were present, held a 
session in committee of the whole.
Guests ;if tlie Willow lim this week 
included Mr, and Mr.s. A. E. Graves, 
■Vernon: Mrs. A. Crozier, Vernon; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. 11. Ness, Vaiieouver; T, 
,1. McKenty :uid M. Crosslleld, Vtujy 
cmiver; W. 11. Lynch, Pentietoii; '*li. 
Parry, Ctilgary.
At an enthusiast ie semi-monthly 
im.xiling of the Gyro Club of Kelowna, 
on 'J'uesdtiy nighf al the Royal Anne
two new members from tlie waiting 
list were installed in the jiersoiis of 
Ivor Newman ;md Jim Logie. Tliey 
ttike the pl.'ices of Howard Fairbairn 
and Milt Thorpe, who Iiave moved to 
Vancouver.
GRAVEST FEARS 
FOR FRUIT AND 
VEG. INDUSTRY
( Coiitinm-il from nano 1)
Search For Atldress of 
Man Who Lived Here 
Before World War
P;icl;iiig houses and canning rihinls 
in the Kelowna district htivc held a 
large number of dtmees and social 
evenings in the j.)asl two lo three 
weeks, designating the wind-up of the 
active season. Among those who cele­
brated in this fashion were the Ke­
lowna Growers Exchange, Occidental 
Fruit Co.. Canadian Canners iWcstcrn) 
Ltd.. Cascade Fruit Co., Crown Fruit 
Co.. B.C. Fruit Shippers, Hollywood 
Orchards, B.C. Orchards. Okanagan 
Packers Ltd, and Okanagan Fruit 
Shippers Ltd.
EAST KELOWNA 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 
BUILDING FUND
BUY LOCALLY IF RIGHT QUALITY
PENTICTON. Dec: 9.—“Local butch­
ers buy all the local, meat they can. 
provided it .i^ : of suitable quality," \V. 
Watts' told the Penticton Council on 
Yiond.ay night, when he ■ visited that 
bodj. in company with W. B. Greene, 
manager ol the local branch of D. K. 
Gordon. Ltd. Mr. Watts took excep­
tion to the statem.ent of a Summer-
Viand resident. as recently reported. 
; that Penticton buchers were not buy­
ing local .and'district meat;-:. . '
The East Kelowna Anglican Church 
Committee desires to convey sincerest 
thanks to all subscribers for their gen­
erous donations to the Church Build­
ing Fund, which now amount, in cash 
and kind, to a total value of approx­
imately $1,400 A  list of donors is pub­
lished herewith and a further list \vill 
be issued later.
The foundations of the edifice have 
been laid and work on the super­
structure commenced this week and 
will be pushed continuously to com­
pletion, if weather permits.
List Of Subscribers 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Thorneloe and fam­
ily, $25; Mr. and Mrs. R. Barrett, $7; 
St. Michael and All Angels’ congrega­
tion, $75; Mr. and Mrs. J. Patterson, 
$15; Stockwell’s Ltd., hardware, $10; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Woodd, $15; C. E. 
Campbell, coal; Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Mc­
Williams. $3; Kelowna Hardware Co., 
Ltd., goods, $15; Mr. and Mrs. J. Haw­
orth, altar plate; Mr. and Mrs. D. G. 
Stiell. $3; Miss Marcella Moodie, $25; 
Mrs. W. H. Malkin. $50; The Misses 
Gray and Mr.* M. R. Gray, Hereford, 
England, $l'2.07; W. A. C. Bennett, 
hardware, $15; W: Haug & Son, cement 
$10; O. L. Jones, chairs; Drs. Knox and 
Henderson, $25; Cascade Fruit Co., Ltd., 
$20; Scott Plumbing Works, $3; Hon. 
Grote Stirling, $25; A. Stanley Wade, 
$11; The Marriott Church Building 
Fund, England, $140; Leopold Hayes, 
$25; G. Webster, $3; F. A. Martin, Len­
ten offerings, $9.10; Mrs. C. Marty, 50c; 
Maple Leaf Cleaners, .50; H. R. F. 
Dodd, Building site; Kelowna Courier 
advertising; Capital News, advertising. 
Donations Of $10 Each 
J. W. C. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
M. Affleck, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Shank- 
land, Mr. arid Mrs. G. FitzGerald, Ok­
anagan Fruit Shippers, Ltd., Rodgers & 
Co.,-Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Dalglish, D. 
Lloyd-Jones, Anonymous, S. M. Simp- 
son. Ltd., George Royle, Mrs. K. Gro­
gan. Mr. and Mrs. H. Armstrong. E. M. 
Carruthers, D. Jennens, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. H. McDougall, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
D. Browne-Clayton, Anonymous (per 
' Rev. C. E. Davis), A. D. Marshall, C. R. 
'Bull. M.L.A.
i Donations Of $5 Each
' Mr. and Mrs. R. Smith,_ Mr. and, Mrs 
Blackbunie and family, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Rampone, E. Uyeyama, W. R. Trench, 
Ltd., Mrs. W. R. Popley, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J Pritchai'd. F. J. Foot. Mr. and Mrs.
, S. Olson, Mrs. Wilson, ,F. M. Buckland 
I Orchard City Motors, Ltd., W. Lloyd- 
1 Jones. Anonymous, Thos. Lawson,/ Ltd., 
iMar Jok. Dr. J. W. N. Shepherd, Dr. B.
F. Boyce, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. D. Lysons, 
Dr. Lloyd Day. Chester Owen, Safeway 
Stores. Ltd.. H A. Fairbairn. W. B. 
Bred in. Sutherland’s Bakery. Ltd.. Bert 
Hill, Tutfs Dairy, E. R. Ellis-Tuckcr.
j Mr. and M r s .  B .  Hardie. Fumerton’s 
; Ltd.. Mrs. M. Shaw. Mr: and Mrs. E. R.
Bailey, “Ne.xt Year" Ranch, Mr. and 
i Mrs. R. T. Graham, Jack Ladd. J. C. W..
1E. Fawler. D. Chapman &, Co... Ltd;.
I Bcgg Motor Co., Ltd., Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Ia . 'P orter.. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Young. 
Don McLean. C. Poole. S. M. Gore,
G. S. McKenzie, S. R, Davis. Mr. and
Mrs. G. Strang. Mr. and Mrs. E. B. 
Powell, Mr. and Mrs. David Evans. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Wood. '
Donations Of S2.50 Each 
Mr. arid Mrs. C ., H. Haskins. D Arze 
Dbndy. P. B^  Willits & Co;. Ltd.. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. B. Everard. R. M.. M. L. B. 
Donations Of S2 Each 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Wilcox. J. S. Bean, 
Margaret Smith, Mr. and Mrs: T. Car­
ter, H. V. Craig. Ben Hoy. John D. 
Evans. N. D. McTavish, J. Lcathley, A. 
Williams, Anonymous, G. Cuthbert, 
'Continued on Pago 10)
At thin junctiii')', Mr. Li'wj;: mi nlion- 
ed Unit Hon. J. L, llsley. Miiii:;tcr nf 
National Revenue, eomin/; a:; lie dnci; 
from the Maritime provinee;:, i; la- 
voiirable to tlu' protest-; voiced liy re- 
presciitalives of tljis Valley.
Wanted Interview
A.s an outcome of the llorticiiHmal 
Coimeil se.s.sion, a committee w;i.-. ap- 
pointi-d to attempt an interview with 
the Prime Minister, Rt. lion. W. L. 
Mackenzie King. Conseiinenl ly, ,i 
wire was forwai'ded to the Prime Min­
ister. |>ointin/; out that tlie eonee.ssions 
riimoureil vitally all'c'ct the fruit and 
ve/;elable industry, wliieh the Horli- 
ciiliural Couneil ri'pri'seiits tliruiiglionf 
the Dominion, and “nsspeelfully re- 
(|iiesfing an immediate infereliaiige of 
views with ttie Prime Minister and 
members of his Cabinet,” or at least 
an interchange before any selllemenf 
is reached.
'I'lie Committee waited thirty-six 
hours for tlie expected wired reply, 
blit none was forthcoming. If was 
foimd later llial tlie I’rinu' Mini.ster, 
through his Secretary, had written the 
(ielegalion, tlie letter had /'one forward 
lo 'J’oronto. and then had been sent 
back to Ottawa, whence Cai*i(. 1;. F. 
Burrows. Council Secretary, had gone.
'I'he Prime Minister’s letter, in sub­
stance, informed Ihe delegation that it 
would be impossible for him to /trant 
;m interview, but that he referrc'd 
llu-m lo Hon. Mr. ]:)iinning. Minister of 
Finance. The dele/,;alion then found 
that Hon. Mr, Dunning had /'orie to 
New York, and there was no hope for 
such a consultation.
In Ottawa. Messrs. Lewis and I.oyd 
interviewed Hon. Mr. Ilsley. Hon. W. 
D. Euler. Minister of Trade and Com­
merce. Dr. Barton, Deputy Minister of 
Agriciiltiire. and othcr.s. They were 
unable to contact Hon. Mr. Gardiner, 
Mini.ster of Agriculture, who was we.st 
at Victoria for the by-eloction.
' Cannot Eight Surmise 
“'rhesi; men only substantiated what 
wo ali'eady suspicioned from our find­
ings in the cast, and from press ro- 
Ijorts," continued Mr. Lewis. ”No one 
would tell us anything, and we met a 
dead wall everywhere. W c  did not 
know what to light against, and can 
only go on surmises and rumoured re­
ports. Members of the Government 
will not discuss it. But wc are cer­
tain that action is definitely contem­
plated., The Imperial Preference chan­
ges cannot be made before next March, 
and three months must elapse before 
they are effective.
"The situation is ahead of us. You 
are up against a real problem and how 
we are to attack it, I,do not know. We 
believe that the question is far bigger 
than the fruit and vegetable industry.
It is bigger than the Dominion of Can­
ada. I believe it is tied in with the 
employment problem of the United 
Kingdom, snd entails an alliance of 
democratic countrit^.. On other
hand some United States citizens are 
bound to fight against any agreement 
which they believe would tend to draw 
them into a conflict with Europe.
Mr. Lewis referred to the now fa­
mous Roosevelt Chicago speech, where 
it was intimated that the United States 
loathed coriflict but there might be a 
possibility that the States will have to 
enter into a war to prevent a worse 
conflict and preserve peace. T^is was 
looked upon by those who wished to 
make friendly relations as an openmg 
to an alliance of democratic countries.
Mr. E. J. Chambers, who was a mem­
ber of the delegation, along with Mr. 
C A Hayden, who interviewed Pre­
mier T. D. Pattullo, Hon. K- g. Mac­
Donald. K.C., and Capt. C., R. Bull. 
M.L.A.. at Victoria, on the subject of 
Imperial Preference, changes, spoke 
shortly. The Premier at that time had 
stated that he would extend any as­
sistance possible a n d  would conamuni- 
cate the wishes of British Columbia in- 
tere.sts to the Federal Government
chieftain. .
States Are Hoping
"We do not know yet for certain 
what is going to be done." commented 
Mr. Chambers. "But we do know what 
the other side of the line is expecting. 
Forthwith, he read an extract from a 
soeech of a grower leader m Iowa, 
who was pointing out the advantages 
to the American apple prodimers n
the opening up of the Old Country
'^"The’United States apple growers 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific are 
going to try and prevent the elimina­
tion of thousands of gcres 
chards, which must happen if^he Pr 
ferences remain unchanged. The Val­
iev should make some efforL to make 
Ihe blow as light as possible. Mr.
Chambers concluded.
Mr. W. T. L. Roadhouse. Penticton 
queried as to when the blow is likely 
to fall, being informed that early m 
March is the first date any changes 
could be made., and three months must 
elapse before they become effective.
"In Ottawa, everyone v.'as watching 
the Victoria by-clection." declared Mr. 
Lewis at this point. "I ani not speaking 
politicaliv when I say tliat I cannot 
understand hpw the people of Victoria 
could have voted as they did. when 
B.C. is so involved in the matter ol
Imperial Preferences. .
"If there is an emergency we vvili 
all stand our share of the responsibil­
ity. But wc dn object, to having single 
industries singled out. Which .seems to 
be the case in the matter of an.y chan- 
ge.s in the Imperial Prefor.cncc."
Mr. Lewis continued with the oteer- 
N'ation that if the\ preference . on Can­
adian apples on th'e Old Country mar­
ket is lowered to the degree presum­
ably sought, and the dump duties ag­
ainst American /jroduce into Canada 
are removed, then a virtual dump of 
Am'efican produce will ensue. The 
Ontario growers are preparing right 
now to cut operating costs to the bare 
minimum in preparation for the wor.sl.
, Two Treaties Linked
Question of the linking together of 
Ihl' Imperial Preference and the Can- 
adh-United States trade treaty caqsed 
so,fne little discussion. It was agreed 
that the two were separate in nature, 
but in Otta\ya one could riot discuss 
the one without haying the other in^
Wliercaboiits of G. K. H;il- 
va/'.e, a pre-war re;;idenl of 
Kolowna, is heiii/', .soii/’.lil b.v 
;m inlere.slod friend Ihroii/'.li 
(he I’ost Office Departmnil.
Beliex’ed to have been oik’ 
of (he best known men in (he 
Kelowna district before the 
Gie.it War, Mr. Salva/’.e did 
not ri'liini to (he Okana/;an 
when Armi.-;tice was ;;i/'.n<‘d, 
and there i.-; no trace lieri' of 
his wlu'i'eaboiils, according lo 
some of his former friends. 
Overseas he served with Ihe 
Koyal Canadian -I lorse Artil­
lery,
If any pi'r.sons know of the 
present, address of Mr. Salva/;e, 
or ism shed any li/fiit on his 
firesent whereabouts, they are 
aslied jo leave word at Tlu' 
Kolowna Courier, and the let­
ter waiting for Mr, Salva/;t' 
here will be delivered.
jecti’d ill till’ topic. Mr. A. K. IjO.vd 
o))iru'd.
Mr. I.ewis staled that Mr. W. B. 
Gornall. Canadian Fruit 'Prade Com­
missioner to the Old Couiilr.v. was 
present at tlie Council eonference. and 
by his very .silence Mr. Lewis inferred 
that the eonelusions arrived at must 
be near tlie triitli, and there is every 
evidence that the Preferences are due 
for a ehange.
Majm- McGuire told of discussions 
with lumbermon. who were in virtual 
greement that a wides/iread call for 
entire free trade in Canada should be 
begun, if (he siippo.sed changes arc 
carried (Hit. thus ruining the natural 
prorluels industries of this province. 
Then the people of B.C. could pur­
chase their goods on the open market 
at far less cost, being free from duties.
“Are llie Ontario growers seeking 
aid from their Provincial Govern- 
menl'.'” c|ueried Hon. Grote Stirling. 
M.P. for Yale. No one could reply as 
to Ihe attitude of the Ontario Govern­
ment on the subject, but it was agreed 
that the growers of that province arc 
combined, ready to tight against any 
changes.
This seems to be a most difficult 
matter to grasp.” declared Hon. Mr. 
Stirling. “We are dealing with sur­
mise. based on anxiety. 'The Govern­
ment has undertaken a task so colossal 
that it seems almost inconceivable that 
it can succeed.”
He agreed with previous . speakers 
that if Canada i? to be recompensed 
for any changes . in Preference with 
the Old Country, then it must look to 
the United Kingdom for recompense, 
as leadei-s in the United States have 
taken a definite stand that, even though 
they are given a leeway into the Old 
Country market, they do not intend 
to. grant any concessions’ to Canada. 
Examine Every Channel.
It is the intention of the Govern­
ment to examirie every channel af­
fected by the, changes and to indicate 
to the United Kingdom and the United 
States that it is ready to go some dis­
tance to assist those countries in pro­
viding a measure of security for world 
peace.
"I am in the dark where other Do­
minions corrie into this affair. I am 
afraid that Canada is going to take a 
line of its own. rather than agree with 
the policies of other Dominions. There 
is nothing to prevent Canada from 
modifying her agreement with Great 
Britain, but it would anger the other 
Dominions to have Canada move away 
from her alliance. South Africa has 
expx-essed anger already, and Australia 
and New Zealand are hostile.”
Hon. Mr. Stirling urged the meeting 
to get in touch with the other Domin­
ions and ascertain their stand. He 
wanted to know Tasmania’s attitude, 
as that country is a big apple exporter, 
although at a different season from 
Canada.
Mr. Chambei's told the meeting that 
if it placed itself in the position of 
Australia or New Zealand, not partic­
ularly affected at present, then it would 
be sympathetic, but not unduly al­
armed.
It was pointed out by Mr. Loyd, 
however, these changes may be termed 
the thin edge of the wedge, and may 
lead to opening up preference chan­
nels enjoyed by other Dominions at 
present. Any changes in canned foods 
preference would hit other Dominions, 
it \yas suggested. V
No reference to any change in the 
wheat preference had been heard by 
the Valley delegates. This led to a 
series of que.stions ' from Mr. George 
Maybee. of Oliver, as to what co-op­
eration B.C. could expect from the 
prairies in this crisis. A  nominal sup­
port would be forthcoming, it was an­
ticipated. although not to the same 
extent as if the wheat preference was 
threatened. ' ,
Financial agencies, banking institu­
tions and other eastern Canada groups 
should be acquainted with the serious­
ness of the situation, it was considered.
Board Of Trade Action
Mr, E. W. Barton outlined, the steps 
taken b.v the Kelowna Board of Trade 
to add its weight to the Valley plea, 
as given in last week's issue of The 
Courier. Prospective increases in the 
Valley crops had been'' strc.s.sed. as well 
as the disastrous results v.’hich would 
accrue this Valley. ■
Those iji-e.-ent at Ihirs important con­
ference included: Chairman. A. K.,
Lovd, and Secretary. C. A. Hayden, 
B.tE.F.G.A.: Capt. H. A. Porteous. Oli­
ver. Capt. R: M. Rattray. Salmon Arm. 
Mr. P. E. French. Vernon, BiC.F.G.A. 
Executive: Mr. Thos. Wilkinson. Ke­
lowna. Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board: Messrs. W; A. C. Bennett, E. 
W. ' Barton!. 'R. G. Rutherford, R. F. 
Parkinson, W. B. .Bredin, D. C. Patei^- 
son. Kelowna Board of Trade: Mc.ssrs. 
R, J. McDougall. G. DesBrisfiy and L. 
Roadhouse. Penticton Board of Trade: 
Mes.srs. Dolf Browne. Horace Galbraith. 
W S. Harris and W. H. Smith. Vernon 
‘ Board of Trade: Mr. E. J. Chambers 
' and Mr. F. A. Lewis. Associated Grow­
ers: Messrs. F. W. Hack. John. Marr, G. 
A. Maybee. , Oliver Board of Trade: 
Hon. Grote Stirling, M.P.. Mr. W. M. 
Fraser, and Mr. H. B. D. Lysons.. Ke­
lowna: Major M. V. McGuire. Vernon; 
and Mr. G. E. Brown. B.C. Fruit Board,
Gordon’s Grocery
REMINDS YOU
Cake Triinminj'S
C andy Coloiirin)t;s 
G lacc UViiils 
Raisins
Currants
Peels
Shelled Nuts
Ground A lm on ds  
A lm ond l*aste
I'davourinj; Extracts 
Grotnul Sjxices 
T a b le  Raisins
E V E R Y T H I N G  F O R  B A K I N G
NEW NUTS
I!»:t7 CltOE
WALNUTS—
Mimchuriaii; jier lb. 
I’lUJEKTS—
.Sicily; per lb. 
BUAZILS-
15c
20c
I 2 V2 C
large, wa:‘Ji('d; per lb. tfV V /
ALM ONDS—
soft shell; jier lb.
P E A N U T S -  
jumbo; per lb.
W A L N U T S -  
California S.S.; per lb.
P E C A N S -  
oversize; jjer lb.
CHESTNUTS—
Manchurian; jjcr lb.
30c
15c
SMYRNA FIGS
— at rinlit prices —
See the lar/;esl box ever brought 
into the Okana/;an Valley 
(111 lbs.)
Christmas Crackers
Bounty’ brand, matte in England
$2.0025c
Make your selection early
C H IN E S E  G IN G E R
— ill syrup —
20c 35c
Cry.stalll'zctl; 20c
new crop; per lb.
M IX E D  N U T S — all new, balanced mixture, per lb. 20c
GANONG’S CHOCOLATES
‘T H E  G IF T  O F G LA D N E S S ”
FANCY BOXES—works of art. 
to60c " $2.00
REDWOOD BOXES—
artistic and useful,
$3.00 ° $5.50
EXTRA SPECIAL
the family treat —
’I’he box is plain but. the contents 
good and they’re Ganoiig.s.
LB. BOX FOB
We pay postage on Ganong's 
chocolates. Send them to your 
friends.
99c
We only bought 300 boxes, so 
hurry—tlioy’re moving quickly.
W'e thank you for your liberal patronage aiul againassuie .you 
that our desire is to serve you
GORDON'S GROCERY
REGULAR
DELIVERIES PHONES -  30-31
PROMPT
SERVICE
M
i'vV
. be sure it’s the sheerest^Iea-rest—and best wearing Hosiery
she ever wore!
WE r e c o m m e n d  “ORIENT” 
FOR THE IDEAL XMAS GIFT
F IT S  A L L  L E G  S I Z E S . ' i
' '
Slender / Medium !  !  Largei/ / /
m
Tht0 Latest 
Hosiery Sensation!
'^ A T H L E T I C S / '"
m
PURPLE STRIPE
The ultra stretch and marvel­
lous fit is all in the knittins 
. . . a wonderful new  in­
vention obtainable, only in 
Orient hosiery.
On display at the 
Hosiery Counter.
Pair
(K ELO W NA), LIMITED
I n
m m
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Christmas ip  
COOKING
DANCE CELEBRATES MATTERS OF
NEW SCHOOL r o o m ! in ^ k t
__________  t h e  KELOWNA COURIER A W  OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
•nunfSDAY ■.», i iw
AT MISSION CREEK
use
robin  hood  a n d
PURITY FLOUR
Over One H undred People T ake 
P art In Festivities In Gaily 
Decorated Premises
Discussion At Annual Meetini; Of 
li.C.P'.G.A. Local Covers W ide 
Kaiu'c Of Subjects
Pics 
and use
andFor your Mince 
Pastry be sure
WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR
111(1 doj'. food:; ineludiiUi
We liio
You (Siu
I full line of cat ;u
im sK V  i)0 (J I 'o o i).
still be comfoiiable iu cold vveallier with a ^
I.'IJNDY STOVI-; 01 AIR TH illT  IIKATI>K 
Tull line ol I'riinInK I’ools.
Agents I’or SlicrwIn-WilHiuiiH I’alnts
HKNVOUMN, Dec. !). A very suc- 
ct's.sful dance was held In the Mission 
Cn'clt School on I''riday, Dec. .1, celc 
bratin/' the oiienin/; of tlie new room. 
The M.iyfair Orchestra supplied the 
music and dancini! was enjoyed fioin 
<),()() p.m. till 11.00 a.111. hy a lari’e (!a 
therini; of over om' huiulred iieiiph;.
Ill the new room a ;:«y mid festive 
decoration of the windows was carried 
out in the school colours, red and blue, 
with the school nionocrmn in the ceii 
tre. wtiih* in the firiiicipals loom 
streamers were hunit fi'om corner to 
corner with red bells suspended from 
the ceilinn. A bullet supper was serv­
ed at midni|;lit. The net proceeds will 
be used for school puriioses.
tlKANAClAN MISSION. IX’c.
st to other locals, very little 
() be taken in the '
iinaj;an 
O.A.. wl 
the School on 
.’ird. Mr. Ivens.
coot I
lere:.t apiiear:. . ^
Mis.sion branch ol Uie li.w.i . 
hich held its aniimd meetiii)' at 
Friday evenimt. Dec. 
the Secretary, mailed 
71 notices to menibers, :i!» (-.oinr. to the 
Kelowna .area of the hnsil. from which 
mlv Mr T. Wilkinson, ol Benvoulin, 
.,,,,-,,„l,.,l. and eif'.ht others from tlu 
Mission itsc'lf.
Accordin/d.v ll><' I’resideiit, Mr. It. 
W. R.'imsay, only n'l'orriHl bnolly in 
liis report to a number of important 
results
H ig h  S c h o o l  
H ig h l i g h t s
nut been 
eerlaiiily
1,
asked for
k i ;i .a 'h .s  v a m j i ; o i  u i :a v i .k
l,AKi; CHAIN lO  CiVKOS THE CHURCHES
Continued from paRC
lho;e (|oanlitu lit B'wiil fry liave
been pkuaal in Be.ava r Bake since the 
|)i ii)’,i aninie coinioenced in IW.t.l. but
THE UNITED  CHURCH OF 
CANADA
rit»r Uuitnl, oiriici Hichirr .Si, jiikI llriiiai<l
urtacc2 anti
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUAEITY  
Free City Delivery
Phone ZB
'file re/'ular monthly ineetinjt of tlie 
Benvoulin W. A. was held on Tuesday 
afternoon at the home ol Mr.s. A. Har­
dy. ill Ftielowiia. No iinportaiil busi­
ness was discussed. Mrs. .1. B. I'ishei 
led tlie devotion, reading; a jiaper by 
Itev. Elmore Allen on “Ttie Unreco;;- 
ni/.ed Clirisl."
H O L I D A Y  P R . O G B A M M E
D E C E M B E R  24th, 1937, to J A N U A R Y  1st, 1938
a l l  h it s
DEC. 2 4 -2 5 — Y O U R  C H R IS T M A S  P IC T U R E
The
‘TOPPER" as a novel—Nowwhole world roared in laughter at - 11 i
they’re rolling in the aisles at the screen p y • • 
CONSTANCE starring m ^ R *
B E N N E T T  G R A N T
Oil Tue.sday evening a group ol 
young people met at tlie cluireh to dis­
cuss tlic I'urmalioii of ;i club or some 
similar orgaiiizalion. Tlie meeting op­
ened willi a hymn, lollowed by an in 
formal but very interesting talk by 
Mrs. McWiliarns, of Kelowna, whose 
subject dwelt with friendship and
unity. , ,
discussion was held ni regard to 
tile cliaracter of Uie club and it was 
decided tliat il slioidd be along com­
munity liii(‘s. file meetings to bt“ lit^ ld 
twice a month on tlic llrst and tliird 
Tuesdays. Tlie following executive was 
elected'; President, Beatrice Fisher; 
Vice-President, Margaret Smith; Sec 
rctary-Troasurcr, Naii Hamill. 
group leaders, K. Peterman and Goo. 
Reid, were elected, each group being 
responsible for the programme of ev­
ery meeting alternately.
An invitation from tlie Rutland 
Young People to meet with them on 
the both was aceeptecl.
The President, on behalf of the 
members, tendered the thanks of the
ichieved llinnigli tlie B.C.F.G.A., 
among Uiem nuirketiiig legislation, 
much of tlie credit for Hu- Comml.ssioii 
Gas and Coal wliich receuBy pub- 
lislu'd its lliutiugs and arising f'’(im 
1,;,1 ilu- need for a Public Utilities 
Commission. lAieal improvi'inents m- 
cliided !i reduction in cliargcs for elec­
tric curiciil, .•iiul tlie oiling of seciiiid- 
arv roads in Um district, tlie staiidart 
of' apple packing bad been unproved 
during die past .year, oii 
tions from Mr. W. D. Walker, wlio h.id 
studied tin,' methods. eni|)loyed 
le border.
JVIr. Ramsay also wislu'd
the asscssmenl ol lar- 
tax, substituting’ a foj>>’- 
of income in deciding 
assessment for any one year. Fm-
help tlie 
very grate-
across
to see an
aUer.-dion in 
mers' income 
year average 
the fhe Standard
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BO LAND  YOUNG, BILLIE BUBKE, A LA N  M OW BBAY
m i d n i g h t  m a t i n e e — D E C E M B E R  26th
SUNDAY NIGHT—Doors open 12.01. All seats 40c
Regular prices for children. _  ____
ON THE SCREEN 
CHARLES BICKFORD  
^  in
i  i “THUNDER
ON THE STAGE
a m a te u r
NIGHT
allv. lie lioped to liavi*
Contract ready for adop ion -
coming year, as the Executive Counc^  
had taken it up strongdy m 
months; it would carry Ciuitial ik
a long step forward to Ceiitial Con- 
U-ol. and bring tlie possibility ol cliis-
elling to an end. ,
The financial statement was read .uicl 
adopted, showing a small expenditure 
for the year, and a satisfactory
ance in hand, Mr. I v e n s  suggesU’d the
po.ssibility of dividing Okanagan Mi.s- 
sion from tlie Kelowna area 
little interest was taken by the latti-i. 
Both Mr. Ramsay and M r Ivens 
are re-elected to olfice, and Mr. D. A
Tliis week. while it lias
parlicularly exciliiig. iias...........
been a bu:;y one lor mo:;t ol the lu 
eiils. Tlie clubs iiave all lield tht.u 
regul.ir meeting:;, Uie Table Tennis 
t'hil) niemlx'i's li.’ive spent tlieir eve­
nings bli:;sfully wliacking away 
(lio.se liiiv celluloid ‘iiills." Tlie basket­
ball tourii,aments M.ave got vvell nndei
'^ '^  '■'^ ist wei'k tlie Radio Gl"l) niiaiiber: 
eontribulion:; of sliare radi< 
„;irls lliat could lie u;a-d in tlieir eon- 
.stniclion:;. 'rii(“.v received :;everal cnii- 
ll•il)ntions and ar(> tliaiikful for 
'Pile scliool believes. liow<«via-, llial the.V 
eonld sfill use r.ome more of Uio.se old 
radio parts Uuil you liave liiddeii :iway 
ill your aliic. If you wiiiif lo 
feliuws along tliey vvill b(
'J’lii‘ Dramatic Club lias started to 
study Uie (ireparalion (if a part. Mi.sij 
Cimlilfe oulliiied Uie luiid.uiuail.d 
melliods O f becoming 
wlioni yon bit depicliiif'. U'’foi‘ Uu 
meeting .adjourned, .several ol 
members acted tlieir idea ol :> 
liurrying to cateli a train 
ed clown with a valise, 
and a bag of golf clubs.
Tlu' Students’ Connell began 
4ale of High School Cliristmas 
on Friday, December .1. U'e 
are of u simple design, consist mg ol 
the lligli School crest in the uppeu' 
left liand corner and -Merry Clinst- 
mas” inscribed -iu the bottom right 
hand corner. Inside is a pleasing yeise 
wisliing the receiver of the 
compliments of the season, 
arc selling rapidly, much in 
fucUon of the Council.
tlu; time this write-up apiieais 
will be slowed
the 
man 
and Ijurdeii- 
aii overeoal,
its
cards
cards
card the 
'Phe cards 
Uie saiis-
Middlemass was appointed auditoi. 
An honorarium of $!i.00 was unanim­
ously voted to tlie Secretary.
Further business
By
ill print, club action
students will go around with long 
hurriedly scanning notes, and 
will be looking worried 
You’ve .guessed it. the 
here again. Bui 
bcyoiiid all this gloom there sliines a 
ray of light. The Christmas vacations 
will be licre in jusl a 
week.
up
faces.
the teachers 
and worn out. 
Christmas exams are
little, over a
included a discus- 
which, l ci i a m  i h.v- ^  ■p,,n.md resolution, 
meeting to Mrs. McWilliams for
Uinriniv« in c-oming out to addi'css 1 marketing legislationk dness o i
young people.
The evening concluded with the ser­
ving of refreshments.
pr e par atio n s  fo r
CHRISTMAS PARTY 
MADE AT WINFIELD
W O pen  to all between t h e ^  
^ a g e s  of four and n inetyfour^  
^^-Hand YOUR name in n o w !^fiia
TRAIE’l
^  A N D  SH O R T ‘S U B J E C T S ^  „ „  ^
28 and 29 ^
Women’s Institute Designates 
Members To Purchase Gifts 
P'or Tree— Raffle Postponed
bv  ^Basil Gardom. M r . Ramsay felt no 
endorsement was desirable, urging the 
principle of a free press with which 
Mr. Wilkinson agreed but pointed out 
that the objection was based solely op 
the misleading and close to libellous 
character of the article. No vote was 
taken on endorsement.
Spray residue was discussed and tn(3 
need for early and thorough control 
for first brood codling moth. A  halt- 
levy on peachits was urged by
STOLEN CAR FOUND 
THROUGH PUBLICITY
now die :iimu:d iiuinbrr (ilaced IIumc 
is liciiig cut (louii, l:i:;t .siiiliu: "'d.v 
some tifi.OOO fry being pul into du' 
lake.
One of die |■('a::on:; tlii:; l:il;.<‘ li:i:; lu'cii 
idocked so bisivily i:; dial nio.st ll.slier- 
iiieii wish to rcacli a lake widioul too 
much trouble, and they wisli to liave 
a lak(‘ vvlicre tliere .are plenty ol ludi 
Mr. laicas icviewed the varioii;. I.akes 
in dll’ cliaiii, and indicated die variety 
of llsliiiut wliicli can be encountered 
in die:;e waters. II i:; mil tlic plan to 
overstociv tlK’.se lalie:;. but to l^ eep np 
dll' siippl.v graduall.v'. as Bea\a‘r I/ake 
provides all the sport neia-.ssar.v for 
dll’ llslieriiian wlio wi:;lies lo catch lot:; 
of ll:;h.
From a tourist point ol view, diese 
lakt’.s tirovidc a clu’erful and ro.sy out­
look, Mr. I-uc.as slaleil, and tlu> B. G. 
Gatin’ Board, whicli li.as bei’ii given tlii' 
ri’.spniisibility for s|>'>i'l fishing, u; indy 
avvak(’ to llie sitmdion tn'ii’,
I*leas(‘s ToiiriNts
-Tourists are pleased with the large 
and pleiiliful su))|)ly of fisli. :iih1 wi’ 
Inive liad soini’ re/'ular fl.slii’rnii’ii re­
turning ill thesi’ lalci's for tin’ l;ist llvi 
yi'iir.s. Soini’ conu’ for :i day or two 
and stay a week. For tlin'e weeks last 
yi’ar, iiot a day passi’d dial oin’ ol 
D;ive Si’xsmilli’.s cabins on Dee Isilu’ 
did not liave ;i Si'attle lisliiiift p;irty, 
md this di’spiti’ du’ l:ieli of .advertis-
Tlial tlies(’ fishing tourists are not 
fish hogs and are really ituile sporting, 
was inshineed liy Mr. laieas in twn 
uilllts from Si'.altle, wliieli only tnok 
eiunigli lish each day lo eat. and wlien 
leaving only took tliat day's 
ibout eight (ish. All tlie rest 
tlirowii back, even up to six pounds in
weight. , , , 1
Those visitors from Scalllo luul other 
American points do not comiilaiii about 
anvlhing except Uu; road lo 
Bake, and Mr. Lucas believed dial 
they had a right' to do so. 'I’Ik ' P<"'- 
tioii belonging to die Government was 
in die worst shaiie last sea.son. and 
notliiiig was done about it. he .said. 
The visitors expect something belter, 
lie believed.
New Duck Food
As another instance of die kind of 
work being carried on by sportsmen 
in that section. Mr. LiUcas mcntioni;d
A yciiuc
Kiv. W . \V. Mt-nieiiioii, M .A., D.Tli.
OruaiiUl and Oioli l.niili-r: t.'yiil 'S.
A.T.C.M.. L.T.l'.L.
11 a.111. ’I'opic; "Kiidurc 1 liirdiK’;:; ' 
7.:t() p.iii.; "Advciilmcs in Goodwill.”
CHRISTIAN SCIKNCK SOCIETY
Cor. Ilcmniil A»r. ami llcitiaiii .Bt.
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church. The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Hoston, Massachu­
setts, Services; .Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun­
day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony McctiuK, B 
p.ni. RcadiiiK Room o|)cn Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons. 3 to 5 p.in.
5-tfc
Jim Campbell Read Courier Ad 
vertiser And Locates 
Missing Auto
die plant ing of tivi’ kinds of duck food 
liy Dave .Si’xsmidi. ;i:; dieri; wa:; mil 
food available around llu’ lakes to at­
tract tlu; birds. Ui’ i:; (’X|U'rimi'iitmg 
widi die various types of food im'd 
In; knows which will bi’ bi;sl suitc( 
-Then you c:in combiiu' lumliiU! ^Yltll 
tlsliiiig," declared Mr. I,ucas.
lu coiii’lusimi, Mr. Bucas siuike ot 
tl„. ri’adinc.s:; witli wliich (isliermi’ii 
louvo moiu'.v on l!u’ir Irips. nnd 
considered tiu’iii die best :;pciulers nl 
■ill Iviii’.s of tourists.
Introduced by Gyro .lim Caldi'r the 
.siii’iiker was heartil.v thanki’d by Gyio 
Barry Mitcliell.
cateli.
were
On Tuesday morning, Jim Campbell 
was making a radio delivery, and no­
ticed a Chevrolet sedan parked near 
the old Dalgleish place in the Rutland 
district. On returning to Kelowna, he 
picked up a copy of The Courier Ad-
cent and dis-
WINFIELD, 
Institute held
Dec. 9.—The Women’s
Mr. Ramsay for advertising, 
satisfaction with last year’s 
was expressed by others. The Presi­
dent was instructed to draft a resolu­
tion seeking legislation on fire insur
their regular monthly ] ance along similar Imes to^that^re^e^nt- 
mecting at the home
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Dec. 27,
CARY GRANT., with IR ENE D U N N E
IN  HILARIOUS COMEDY HIT
“TIac TiPiitla
Held over for the second week at
T H U R S D A Y , D E C E M B E R  30th O N L Y
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Gibbons on Thursday afternoon. There 
was a good attendance and. after the 
business part of the, meeting, arrange^ 
merits were made for the buying of 
presents for the Christmas Tree., Mrs. 
A Phillips and Mrs. Jas. Shanks are 
to buy for the Senior room. Mrs. 
Claire Gibbons and Mrs. V. R. McDpn- 
agh for the Junior room and Mrs. Geo. 
Elliot and Mrs. Justin McCarthy for 
the children of pre-school, age.
".“ 'M rs^Clair’e r rp a .S d Y y .th e  A lb e p a ^
Minimum wages for farm employees 
was also discussed. ^
A  resolution condemning Japanese 
aggression in China and urging a boy­
cott was put to the meeting. Mr. Hav- 
erfield contended that international 
politics were outside the scope of the 
meeting, and that such a  resolution 
was more a matter for political organi­
zations to deal with, and Mr. Brijwne- 
Clayton agreed, adding that it should 
also be a matter of individual con­
science. Mr. Ivens contended^that in-The raffle of the rug which was supposed to be drawn for was overjsmence^^wii^^^v^^^^^^_^^
until the annual meeting. in international politics, and the
JOHN BARRinWORE
inWILIBAM BOYDin
‘* * ° ^ R n ^ ” A G A IN  ” M O N O  CO M ES B A C K  ^
b u l l d o g  d r u m -
Friday a n d  Saturday, December 31st, January 1st
Miss Margaret Cornish was honour­
ed with a miscellaneous shower on 
Wednesday last, Dec. 1. Some sixty 
friends of the bride-to-be met at the 
Community Hall, where the presenta 
tions took place. She received many 
beautiful as well as useful presents, 
showing the esteem in which she 
held in the community.
hostesses were Mrs. P .
resolution passed by 3 votes 4o 2.
The meeting adjourned after 
vote of thanks had been passeci to the 
President and Secretary f(?r their work 
in the past year.
INSHIRLEY
t  TEMPLE_________
■ '  D e c .  s i ^ ^ I D N I G H T  S H O W ,  N e w  Y e a r ’s  E v e , M
11.30 p.m.
Bring .in the New Year with us!
W
J E A N E T T E  M A C D O N A L D  A L L E N  JO N E S
“ THE FIREFLY 9 9
NOVELTIES b a l l o o n s
ADULTS—All seats 40c
NOISE MAKERS
Children, 15c
HATS
MATINEE EVERY DAY THROUGHOUT THE HOLIDAYS
VERNON, Dec. 9 —Sustaining the de­
fence counsel’s objection that the 
charge was incorrectly laid under Sec­
tion 355 of the Criminal Code. Judge 
J. D. Swanson in County Court on 
Saturday dismissed the case against 
Christien Ernest Scliimter, of Lumby, 
on trial for theft of furs by conversion.
The trial commenced on Thursday 
afternoon of last week, continued
His
The H.
Griess. Mrs. Baalim. Mrs. Roberge, 
Mrs. Patterson. Mrs. V. R.
and Misses Alice and Winnie Drapei;, 
Mrs. Baalim and Mrs. Ghas. Draper 
poured tea during the sewing of re­
freshments.
The Hall was tastefully decorated 
with blue and white streamers and 
three large white bolls.
The (leer have been coming down to 
lower levels in the last week or two. 
and quite a number of local hunters 
have managed to get a buck re(:ently 
KODeree , Mr. C. Small got last week-end
M ^ C L g h  Mr. Arthur Raymer bagged a 4-pointer 
on Monday, while at Horse C^eek Mr. 
Chichester shot a heavy 6-point buck, 
and Mr. Clarance reports a nice two 
prong. Mr. Peter Mallam and I 
Williams each brought back a buck 
from Peachland last week.
Mrs. Claggett left on Friday last on 
a trip to the prairie.’ where she
visit relatives and friends during the 
winter. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Claggett, 
of California, will reside ori the home 
place during her absence.
Mr. and Mrs; Frank McDonald, of 
Penticton, spent the week-end at W in­
field visiting with the former's 
Mr. Joe McDonald.
Fishing was also good over the week 
end. Mr. Sarsons took a 20;/. lb 
beauty and a ten-pounder last Satur 
dav. and Miss Vaughan-Jones caught 
four fish on Sunday, the two heaviest 
around 11 pounds, besides one or two 
during last week, not quite as big.
vertiser ■ and read of the theft on Sat ­
urday night , of a car answering this 
description and belongin.g to Mr. Pint 
J. Noonan.
He communicated with Mr. Noonan, 
who, in turn, informed the Provincial 
Police. It was later found that the 
car belonged to Mr. Noonan. All the 
had been used up in the car. andgas
the battery was “dead.” 
the auto was undamaged.
Otherwise,
Constipation ihay
your resistance to “colds.
Relieve constipation with 
K ellogg ’s A l l -B k a n . This 
food aids regular habits.
Serve A l l -Bban  as a ce­
real with milk or cream, or 
cooked dishes. Eat twoin
tablespoonfuls
daily. Sold by 
all grocers.
K E E P
r e g u l a r
ALtBRAM
s S a k e
BE  SUR E T H A T  Y O U R  W IL L  IS U P  TO  DATE .
Be sure, too, that you fully understand the importance o 
skill and experience in the settlement and management ot 
your Estate. W e will gladly explairi our services as ex­
ecutor and trustee.
C  A T I? Exceptionally well built 5-roimed 
j A L K i house, recently renovated. Gonr 
tains 3 bedrooms, living room,_ dining room, kitchen, 
bathroom, and large pantry. Nicely situated.
A N  EXCEPTIONAL CAA A A
BARGAIN AT
■ J'J
“Tha
G R U i N
m a s t e r
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT
TRUST CO.
PHONE 98 KELOWNA, B.C.
PHONE 332
15 ewels, 
yallow cas*. ...$*9.75
tastefully
BeautifuUy wrist-—staple, curved to fit Ae ^-o GRUEN that ex-
here is a finea l l  your ideas of a
Accurate, and
iA a rugged masculine design, 
£ *  Gwen* MASTER is the kind
S  wawh you’ll always proudly
wear.
father.
throughout most of Friday, and 
Honour's judgment was delivered at 
noon on Saturday.
During the course of a very lengthy 
summary of the case. Judge Swanson 
clearly stated that the question of 
Schuntei-'s guilt or innocon(ie was not 
tlie point at issue in dismissing the ac­
tion, "What he was bound to consider, 
ho said, was whether or not defence
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Edmunds, resi­
dents of LaVington. have moved back 
to 'Winfield, where they will reside 
permanently.
Mir. John Sutherland was obliged to 
"o intb the General Hospital at Ke- 
fowna on Wednesday last. We hope 
he will’ soon be able 
again.
to como linmo
Mrs Raymer returned from Kelowna 
Hospital last Saturday, following an 
operation for tonsils. Wo hope 
will speedily roco\'or 
health.
the
she 
best of I et our storo
of the
coun.sel Gordon Lindsay's objection 
was vali^. and he so declared it was.
I
me i'errection
Smoke from tlie cliimnev 
Community Hall on Tuesday i5\^ning i 
indicated the ciompletion of the bricU- j 
laying; cement was added to the mor­
tar in case of frost and also for greater 
strength. It is not certain 
the Hall will be in actual use till attei 
Christmas. The floor will be allowed 
to absorb a good coat of oil when laid, 
before the. finishin.g touches are gi ven, 
and th e  necessary delay will, it 
hoped, give much greater wearing | 
qiialil.v in years to com(f.
Our range of W A T C H E S  
is large and varied enough 
to suit every purse. 
G R U E N S ; $ 2 4 - 7 5
from
O ther m akes at .—
$ 3.95 $ 4.50
witliThe School roof insulation 
.saw-du.st was completed recently . s i x  j 
loads o f  .sawdust being nece.ssary. ims 
will mean a ■ big saving of fuel a 
the ijrevention of ic(> on tin; caves.
6.95 
12.50 
20.00
P O C K E T  W A T C H E S  \ 
f r o m  $1.25.
5.95
10.00
i7.50
$ 4.95 
8.00  
15.00 
22.50
andMr. and Mrs. Mallain and Mr
Mrs H. Dunlop. returiK'd from a v^it
,to the Coast at th(' be.ginmng ,of the 
week. ' .
This
Aged, blended and bottled in ^
Scotland. . . Popu lar the 'world over, beeftnae it ib
A L W A Y S  reliable. , -
advertisement is not published or displayed by tbe L iquo r Control
Board or by Jbe Government of British Columbia
new Elks' 
Princeton.
PRINCETON. Dec. 9.- A  
Lodge has been formed in
the installation ceremonies being (lon- 
ducted, by members of Hedley. Ohyei 
and Penticton lodges. The,
Lodge is No. 280. Grand, Exalted Ru­
ler Percy W. Pound, of Vancouver, and 
^  Sleuart. D.D.G.E.R.. of District No.
6. were present, as well.
Your Christmas shopping 
made easy— call in at ^ y  
time. You are welcome whe­
ther you wish ^ to buy or not.
PETTIGREW
JEWELLER AND  
d i a m o n d  m e r c h a n t
Built'in
Access­
ories
Save Space and 
Steps;
make for 
CO M FO R T  
and
C O N V E N IE N C E
. ' '
Our Sash and Door Factory is fully equipped to fill all your 
needs for Built-in Fixtures such as cupboards, doors, break­
fast nbok. seats and tables, ironing boards, etc.
We also carry GLAS.S of all kinds. VENEER. 
m o d e r n  BUILDING MATERIALS.and
s .  M .  S I M P S O N ,  L t d .
Sash and Doors, Millworkv Glass of all kinds
S H IN G LE SF IN IS H E D  LUM BER, V E N E E R .
—  Sawmill Office: 313Phones: Abbott St. Office: 312
—— J7|PMFiiyi H»^ ■■ —
■i'sl
Bi'
iiW
p
rilUKSOAV, DKCKMHKU !>■ <
Miinmmnmratmitmmmnnmmnniiiif*
Your Coal B ill
CAN BE CUT
,n lu o  .l.fK rciil w ays by buyiiiK qiinlily  
whirli - iv c s  you moiT lusil aiul service iu:r d(.l-
l.i, .iiici l»v t:ikiii}4 :i<lvaiil:iK<' "1 special low
|,ii,cs. You  en joy llie advantage ol both when you 
I .i (bT liere and n' 'W.
W m . H A U G  S O N
COAL anti COKK DEALERS PHONE 66
.wmgrtrrf ■■■M«—»nnimnwin
~  REMOVE VALUE FOR 
DUTY ON PEARS;
JOBBERS PROTEST
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
LETTERS TO THE 
EDITOR
in u :  iNsiiRANCi; r a i i i s
D E A F !
G O O D  N E W S  
for the
D E A F E N E D  !
Thn New Comnution ACOIJSTICON will help you
,,r music eonvensalion. and movies. C.ill loi a ucc
leas on llie ACUOGACGE, which makes possible custom lUling o£
your ea.se 'Hie ^
Miuiy eases have been helpcsl that had fpven up hope. Let us help
you.
A SK  FO R  MR. W . B. P IT M A N
...........  y..;u-s <»f experionco in hnlpinji Uic- dcaiennd.
a c o u s t ic o n  i n s t i t u t e  o f  b .c .
Repairs and batteries lor .all aids. -  605 Hastings West. Vancouvei
.d,y^“ A” r ‘,H,,lc.i N u T S T o t a  ,
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER l5Ui THURSDAY. D E C E ^ E R  IGth
>0 a.m. to 7 1» a.n,. U, G
OVERNIGHT <?FBVinF to amUrom VANCOUVER
VIA
Greyhound 8:00 p.m.
Bus .........  10:10 pjn.
No. 11 .....  10:35 p.m.
No. 11 .....  10:00 a.m.
Dine leisurely 
on Train 3 alter 
leaving Sicamous
4:00 pjco. 
8:05 pjn. 
8:25 pjn. 
9:00 a.m.
PENTICTON — Daily Service ^  ^ ,
Iv KELOW NA ar. 9:45 a.m. Greyhound
ar’. PENTICTON Iv. 7:30 a.m........... B im
Iv PENTICTON ar. 7:30 a.m........  No. 12
ar’ VANCOUVER Iv. 8:15 p.m........  No. 12
VIA  SICAMOUS  
Daily Except Sunday
Iv. KELOW NA  
ar. SICAMOUS  
Iv. SICAMOUS  
ar. VANCOUVER
Parlor Car 
between Kelowna 
and Sicamous 
2:25 p.m.
Iv. 10.25 a.m. 
ar. 6:50 p.m.
Iv. 7:15 p.m.
ar.
Travel Eastbonnd via Sicamous.
Ask about Fast Service to Eastern Canada.
C. SH A Y LE R -C ity  T i c k e t  A g e n t - P h o n e  104; o r  W. F. RURGEBB.
Station Ticket Agent—Phone 10—Kelowna, B. C.OUillUll aifev.*-- ---------
C A N A D IA N  P A C IF IC
C h r is t in a s  C i f t  
M O M l ¥  D E H I B R S
W h e n  in doubt what to 
give for a Christmas gift, 
money: it is always 
ceptable, because the recip­
ient otn select his ojr her own  
present. Y ou  cam send the 
by mail, in A c  fonn o f  a o f  
Montreal Mooey Order. It is a safe, 
convenient and economical way to 
make gifts lo  
by mail order, when you do hoc 
have your owh chequing account.
Money Orders alwjays cim 
obtained promptly'ay any of 
' ^OOf'Dranches.our
'
BINK OF MOHTREllL
ESTABUSHBD 1817 
•^shanlt where small accounts are welcome’
a. Experienced Banking Service . .. . The Outcome of 
120 Years’ Successful Operation
CM -
T R IT O H
i .i t
N e w  T rito n  l O - W  U  ' 'C o ld -  
P ro o fo d ."  A W i Quick S to r t ­
in g . R o d U ee *  M o t o r  W o o r .
Triton 10-V/ does away with 
sluggish starts that dram the 
battery. Puts an end to dry 
running during the warm-up 
period. '
It stops carbon knocks, per­
mits corrett advanced spark 
setting so ypu get full power, 
full mileage from your gaso­
line.
Ask fof V/inter Triton 
10-W. It flows at 35° below!
u. w.
P R O D U C T  O F  U N I O N  O I L  C O M P A N Y -
KclowMii, Dec. 3, 111.’ /.
1,1' I'lditor, 
i. lowna ( 'oiii i'T.
Di-iir .Sir.
A'! :iii iiiMii'iina' m;m. 1 wns miu'ii 
iiilcrt'sU'd ill Uu' iciioil l'iv<-n in a n -  
ccnl issue of 'Mio (-'ourior <•! Uic ths- 
cussiim ol' lire iiisurniu-c nilfS and ibe 
nossibility ol' immiviiial iiisniaius-, at 
llic Iasi moetiiig of Ibi; Okaiia/'.an 
Municipal Association.
So many tilings ontcr into llic nifiK- 
irig of rales, n.;(iniring I ' x p c r t  know- 
It'd’go in grtsilly varied Helds sueb as 
nearly all kinds of enginooring, ehein- 
icals and ehemistry in general, ele.. 
that lo pass opinions lightly on l ie 
matter of rates and rale making by 
lho.se not eompelent to judge or ' ’vtu 
to exjinsss a eonsidered oiiinion is. to 
.sav the least, unwise.
It oeeurred to me that I would lor 
ward your paper to a man wlio foi 
over thirty-live years lias been i" in- 
suranee, rising from a lowly posi ion 
in an insuranee ofllce to tlie position 
of manager for Canada of a grou|) of 
companies foremost in the lire insui- 
anei; business. He is about to <;ntei 
on bis twenty-llftli year as maiutger 
for Canada of these companies, so that 
lie is eompeterit to discuss insurance 
matters. I took the liberty of asking 
him to addres.s a letter to you with 
the hoiie that you would be able to 
give it room in your paper.
Tlianking you in anticipation.
Yours very truly,
G. A. FISHER.
V a l le y  S locks A rc  L o w  
Jliiyers L iab le  'I'o  Be 
H i t  B low
But
Value tor (Inly on pears lias been 
eaneelled for entries inlo Canada from 
Ihe United Sfale;; from December 10 
onwards, a wire received by Mr. lA A. 
I.ewis, Chairman of Hi'' H.C-M'■(-••A. 
TarilV Coinmiltee, on Novembei' 31),
Mr. Lewis re|)lied I" Capl. L, E. Bur­
rows. llortienllural Council .Seei'etaiy, 
Ihat allhoiigb Okanagan Valley stocks 
of pears are al a low ebb, and the 
.slocks in the jobber.s’ liands afe lairly 
extcaisive, tlie buyers slionld b(.‘ 
proteeled from any loi’S wliieli would 
accrue if the dump duty is taken oil.
However, it is niulerslood Hial Hu 
order will not be rescinded.
Mr. A. K. Loyd learned al Wininpog, 
on his way west, that the TarilT Com- 
inilto(,‘ of Hie jobbers liad been eon- 
sull'Hl befon! Hie dump duly vyas re 
moved and did not oiler any ob.|eetioii. 
idlhougb since Hie notice lias been 
given out considerable indignation has
boon aroused. , , , „i
Tlie Okanagan Valley ba.s •''Hited 
right along that Hie removal ol the 
dump duly would not liurl Hie gi'ower.s 
here, but .warned that Hie 
should be protected for the slocks they 
have on hand.
ill elfeel, bill 1 Him;., lo a le..;.t r de- 
g.ree. Eiu Hier, y  nr cm respomleiil 
bint;: .Socialism, a ( lever trick, but 
ple.ase notice I do not mention Social
III.
Many Hung,:, li:ive been ilonc in Hie 
naiiu.' ol i;an.s. and in sum tliey make a 
formidable ii ii I id men I.
Enrtlier. lie .ilnio;;l ;ai,",g.e-t’; llial re.'i- 
.;on IS liis i.lr.ing forle, but I'm begin­
ning lo wonder wheHier lli;il includes 
logic. Eor in.stanee, let us say, Coni- 
mnni.sl . are perfeel. Man lielore t imi 
miinism wa:; perfect. I lead' bim to 
(li.scovcr llic ll.iw in Hiis .syllog.i.sm 
Ein;illy. I do not en\y yonr corics- 
pondenrs po.silimi n;: a modern pro- 
ihet and <bis introduction) tlie (iy- 
nainie appearance of Hie "rclig.ioiis 
bui;" (aside the eodliii;', inoHii betrays 
soiiK'ltiing, of that enormous leeliiig. of 
redeiiipl ion wliieli animal('d the ib'st 
disei|)les.
1 appreciate Hie latter part ol Ids 
letter -work, with loyally- of course! 
And I am g.raleful to liiin for not re­
plying again and, by so doiii/r, refiain-
Montreal, Nov, 29. 1937.
To Hie Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir, . . , n
I have read with great interest tlie 
report of deliberations in connection 
with fire insurance at the meeting of 
the Okanagan Municipal Association at 
Vernon, as given in your issue of 
Thursday, November 11th last.
The past few years, from the end of 
1933 in fact, have seen a considerable 
reduction in fire losses throughout 
Canada. It is quite natural that with 
such favourable conditions confronting 
reputable fire insurance companies, 
more and more thought should be 
given by , the public generally to the 
subject of fire insurance costs: also 
that, in these favourable times, com­
petition for fire insurance business 
should become more and more strenu­
ous. ,
May I, through you, set before your
readers and the gentlemen who have 
taken part in the discussion above 
mentioned, the facts relating to fire 
insurance as I see and have seen them 
during the past thirty-five years. _
— In th^first place, I do not think that 
His 'Worship Mayor Jones wished the 
conclusion to be drawn, from the fig­
ures he gave, that the excess of gross 
premiums over loss represents profits 
to the insurance companies. There is 
another cost, now getting close to 50'/( 
of the gross premiums, which includes 
agency commissions, taxes which now 
amount to over 5%, service costs and 
Head Office and inspection expenses.
If we take the whole period from 
the year 1869 to 1936, the Fire Insur­
ance Companies licensed by the Do­
minion of Canada have paid^ out in 
losses fifty-four and one-half cents 
I from each premium dollar and the re- 
Imaindef, less a little under five cents 
bn each premium’ dollar, has been ex­
pended, in Canada, in taxes and ser­
vice 'costs, . , _
I want to deal with this matter of 
service costs because, as the years go 
by, reputable insurance companies are 
increasing ihe amounts expended in 
reduction' of fire loss. In short, the 
reputahlfe copipany keeps two objec 
tive^ in view. One is, at all times, to 
be in a position to promptly pay the 
largest possible, claim, and the other 
is to reduce the chances—by elimina^ 
ing arid safeguarding fire hazards and 
causes—-of loss. _
This is why tho.se companies knpwn 
as Tariff Companies have their 
eaus in the different provinces with 
engineers who grade and rate risks ac­
cording to merit, test fire fighting eq- 
1 uipment, etc., etc. of the different 
1 towns and cities, test and report on 
materials, buildings, machinery and so 
forth, and issue recommendations for 
the best safeguarding of life and pro­
perty against fire, and have a corps (it 
waterworks engineers to advise muni­
cipalities without cost how to lay out 
or improve their_ waterworks systems 
so as to give the greatest possible ser­
vice. This same group of companies, 
with others, support a bureau for in­
vestigation of doubtful fires, °
the efforts of this bureau much of the 
credit for the fire loss reduction of the 
last few years is due.
This preventive work is_ c(?stly, nui 
in the interest of the public it is well 
worth while. Yet. for those companies 
taking part, the cost must come out. ot 
the premium dollar. The efforts made, 
however, do place such 
a disadvantage as compared with tho. e 
organizations— and there arc a grea 
many of them— which take no part 
and spend no proportion of the pre­
mium dollar in such work and can. 
consequently, charge a lower premium
^^Aiso, this preventive work is along 
lines which companies other than 
those in the business of fire insurance 
are following. Steam 
for instance, shows $438.9i4 
in premiums in 1936. with but $27,161 
paid out in losses, and the uninformed 
may think there is a tremendous pro- 
fit in steam boiler insurance. But the 
facts are otherwise. for each boiler 
insured mu.st be inspected and tested 
periodical!V to provide .security for as­
sureds, and the total service charge 
for this vv(ork leaves about the same, 
small margin of profit that fire insur­
ance companies enjoy. ,
Earlier in thi.s let1.;r I mehtioned the 
prompt payment of the largest possible 
loss in these times of low burning 
ratio and the heavy competition for 
business tho prompt payment, of loss is 
in danger of being overlooked. Many 
of your readers may remember the 
Fernie conflagration of thirty years 
lago. but how many have considered
tvel'n\ I i.'i, l it' .  Ill c. (’Hi. I'l.L
To ttie Kdilor.
Kelowna t'oiiMcr
! I )e:ir Sir.
i Ite Im|)crial 1M ef( rence n'tcri ed to 
I III your i;.;air of I'ec. 3liii, I thllili il i 
L i inallcr of record that since Hie ()l- 
l.'uva Al'.reemeiil;; e.ime into exl'.leiiye 
American .apples Inive enletcd Hie 
itritisli I; le.s ill ;i more orderly manner, 
in eoii;'.e(ineiiee there li;is lii'eii more 
sl:ibili/alion in Hie nriti;:h market, 
with the result tli.it English :md Uiin 
adhin I’.rower;; hiive lieneflted.
Yours truly.
LEOI'OLI) IIAYI'IS
STILL SEEK LETTER 
COLLECTION BOXES
ing from dragging me loo deeply 
through Hie eoiilroversi.il mire in re­
gard to Avli.-il are es.seiil iiilly irrelevant 
iiKitters of fiicl.
Your;; failhfully.
E. U. EI.I,IS-TIK'K1''.H.
iii I .|il\ to a Mn''ry from the .liiliior 
!;o;ii’' oj 'rr..’!e, ;he I’o.sl < )IVice l)e- 
iM’enl he . ' I lied tint letler eollec- 
tion l.’ \e. V, dl not he av.ailalile to 
Kel'e’. n i. ;i • il'ev would lie of little 
vahn, \'.i!h per-.oie; havin/', lo go l'> 
II,,. I’,I,I ( ) l lne '.o eolli'cl their mail
III am e.i'-e
Noi lielievinr, that this aie'.wer wits 
icH'll ’, the .Inn,, a Bo inl l-'.xecut iye. 
on Moii’lav iwelini,",, decided to write 
to Ihe \' Tiion .Innior I'.nard asking for 
lull pintiiiilar- a lo H'c collection of 
letters. ))>' Hie I’o.l OlViee 1 )(‘p!irl meiit 
in Hiat eil.v.
lUS /\l)3't(T'.
‘Tin g.oiog to /'.<'• !' (^ i^ '"l'(■c• My wif(‘ 
hiisn't /pnken to me for six months."
"llelter he earef'il. You'll never get 
.'inollier wife like that.
tliat out of the total number of Can 
adian companies licensed by Hu; Do­
minion of Canada in that /'nine yeai 
only one-half now remain! And. so 
that I may play no fiivountes. fhi(jc 
quarters of the total numbei o Am­
erican companies formed prim to 1871) 
had HisaDpeared by 1872. following the 
C h k 'io  lire ot SlGTl.OOO.OOG in 1»71 onG 
“ 0 S « lo „  lire ot $75,000,1100 on’l.t
" T i 'S s ' t ' i e  oxsolx and connorvation 
arc oasonllal tor the IH-ampt
payment of the largest possible claim.
It is not that those in the Okanagan 
'Valley may think there is litll(J dang(;r 
of large individual or collective lire 
loss there. The fact is that conflagm- 
tion in any city can wipe ^
security of PolL’y-holders cveiyvvlmc.
When San Francisc(> 
property loss of more than $3o0,000,t)l)i).
the security of
the continent was alTecled and f 
great number that security was entire­
ly wiped out. Another large fire m 
Vancouver, or Toronto, or OHawa will
a f f e c t  policy-holders everywhere
Two other features are wuHhy of
the average rate the ^^sured 
p a y s  for fire insurance. I mentioneii 
the Fernie fire of thirty years ago. At 
that time the average cost of in­
surance throughout Canada was 0
per $1,000 insurance. Today the cost 
has been reduced to $6.80 
This remarkable lowering has be 
brought about by the companies that 
have combined their experience, drawn 
lessons therefrom, compiled codes for 
buildings and installations, check d._ P 
on suspicious fires, and, by inspejrtion 
of individual risks by /heir fieldmen 
and agents, have brought to attentioq
and s a f e g u a r d e d  f i r e  hazards
The other feature is the question of 
municipal insurance, better named 
self-insurance, which idea has been 
played with at different times, here 
and there, over the entire contii^nt.
Perhaps I am old-fashioned but it 
has always seemed to me that tke^/a* 
bourer is worthy of his hire and that 
a legitimate organization license^ py  
the Government, or an individual, com­
peting honestly for business in open 
competition, is entitled to the earning 
of a livelihood. It is the principle that 
has been followed in Capada simie tbe 
beginning and, compared vvith wlia/^I 
hear of some countries, it has worked 
wonderfully well.
I remember cases of mumcipal funds 
that were supposed to be put a ^ y  
against the time of said n ^ d
being when some public property ^a 
been destroyed by fire—being hissing 
and used for other purposes when the 
day of judgment came. The City_ of 
Montreal was a good example w^®’/ 
its city ball burned down and . there 
were very few dollars in the. insurance 
fund to pay the loss which excecued 
half a million dollars. Also, I 
a class of men whom I hold in the 
greatest regard— the insurance ugent- 
who by his active and persistent re­
commendation has persuadeii many 
thousands to seek the protection of a 
policy of fil’d insurance, and by his 
painstaking work has co-operated with 
service men in  reducing and eliminat­
ing countliss fire hazards. So far as 
I am aware, not one of his cii'^nts has 
ever been ungrateful when lo.ss oc­
Any municipal or self-msurauce r/an 
may'appear a credit item it no loss 
occurs. But. on the debit_ side is the 
loss of supervision and trained inspec­
tion service and advice, plus the in­
come loss of the agents who live and 
spend their money in the district and 
who have the drafting up and the 
carrying out of the stock insurarcf 
plan, plus their care in safesuartung 
fire ha,zards and their helpful service i 
when loss occurs.
Yours very truly.
. W. E. BALDW IN  
Manager.
Continental. Fidelity-Pheni.x. Niagara 
Group of Fire Insurance' CotT'pames.
F.\SCISM vs. c o m m u n i s m
East Kelowna, Dec. 4. 1937. 
To the Editor.
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir. >
Your correspondent's letter of the 
27th ult. is irrelevant because it mis­
apprehends the limited objective of 
mine 1 have been arguing not that 
Communism was. or was not, ,worse 
than Fa.scism. but merely Uiat the ef­
fects of cither, iiave been . inimical to, 
the happiness of mankind; Fascism is 
on('' of the effects, and that it has 
caused to occur, and is occurring, an 
incalculable amount of human suffer- 
iu.g vour correspondent denies no­
where. Nor does he d'eny— in fact he 
substantially agrees. .
Comrhunism is, or has been, another ji
M A S
M A ' R K S  T « €  
S P O T
You’ll magnify Christmas Cheer for 
Ae man who "Rolls His Own 
with a gift o f Ogden’s Fine Cut!OGDEN’S
CUT
JOE 3 T^hot*s the best bread Tve ever tasted.
LILMAN.* ^^ And it*s the easiest l*ve ever made. 
It only took half the time and 
quarter the effort.^ ^
B R E A D  B A K I N G  
M A D E  E A S Y  B Y  
Q U A K E R  M E T H O D
Just send the coupon be low — and learn  
h o w  you  can , m ake bread and rolls in  
ha lf the time — w ith  quarter the effort 
— with Q uaker F lour and "T h e  Q uaker
Easy M ethod  o f  Bak ing .
ju st th ink! N o  kneading. N o  Overnight
setting. N o  expensive failures.
Q uaker w ill g ive  you a neW’ idea o f  
flour quality. It’s not just ord inary  
flou r:— but is especially m illed  by  T h e  
Q uaker Oats Com pany to  meet the 
dem and o f  Canadian housewives fo r  
a better, finer, all-purpose flour. It s 
guaranteed’^ the best flour you can buy.
i i a i s 0 F  r t o t i
I  A lw a y s  Ih e  Sam e A lw ays  the!
/ o r  Bread, Cakes an d  Pastry
TAK E  A  T IP  F R O M  T H E SE  
W E S T E R N  W O M E N  A N D  
M A K E  BETTER  B R E A D  THE  
E A S Y  Q U A K E R  W A Y
® " I  wish I’d known about this 
marvellous method years ago. W ith
The Quaker Easy Method o f Baking, 
I find I can make more delicious bread
and rolls in half the time, with half 
the! trouble.” —  Airs. A. ii. Blhott, 
Edmonton, Alta.
®"The Quaker Easy Method o f Baking 
with Quaker Flour is so simple . . .  so 
quick. I wouldn’t think o f using any 
other method, especially .when _I get 
much better results, with half the' 
time and trouble.”— Mw. W.Metheral, 
Weyburn, Sask.
®"The Quaker Easy Method of Baking 
with Quaker Flour is the greatest 
work and time saver I’ve ever tried. 
It’s so simple, anyone can make 
delicious bread,and rolls quickly and 
without chance o f failure.” — AIrr. W. 
Dobson, Prince Albert, Sask.
Valuable Baking Book FREE
The Quaker Oats Company, Dept. L-6.1 
Saskatoon, Sask.
Please send me copy o f booklet "The 
Quaker Method o f Easy Bread Baking.
Name__
Address
©
Dealer’s Name,
■y;
■ i
VF »-
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
t h u h .s o a y . I)1X'i ;m h k i { iu-y/
U Y
T il E IN 1^  PEN D E N T 
HARDW ARE CO.
I'oi’ Kv '^iytliJiiK •" Martlwiirc;
Mur.
Help U;^  To Help Yovt 1 
I'ulruiil/.r Loral IVIrirliaiits Mist
1». Ilardiin; Koy Hunt
COPP the SHOE MAN
‘Wlu‘11 you buy sbors I'roin Copps 
you K«t the best in kIiocs for less 
Shoos for overry inombor of 
Uio faiiiily at attractivo 
price saviiif’S.
C O P P  the S H O E  M A N  
K E L O W N A
PIPES from 25c toDuuiiiH’s at $8.00
Pouches, Lighters and 
Billfolds
C A P IT O L  T O B A C C O
Next to Gordon’s Grocery
T R E A D G O L D ’S
ESTIMATES 
on all lines of
Painting and Decorating
S IG N S  A N D  S H O W  
C A R D S
The Kelowna Saw-Mill 
Co., Ltd.
We have been operating steady 
and seradng the public with
Building Material
for over 40 years, and we spend 
o u r  money in local stores.
The Pioneer Furniture 
Store
We carry one of the largest stocks 
of modem and artistic fum itoe  
in the Interior, at prices which 
pay you to buy at honie.
We are always pleased 
you our stock of household furni­
ture, lamps, sliades, etc., etc.
The
Kelowna Furniture Co.
ST O C K  W E L L ’S Ltd.
— For —
HARDWARE
CROCKERY
C H R IS T M A S  T O Y S
WESTINGHOUSE RADIOS 
and WASHERS
The Old-Established 
Firm
CHRISTMAS FRUITS 
for your
PUDDINGS and CAKES
at
REASONABLE' PRICES
O C C ID E N T A L  F R U IT  
Co., Ltd.
Phone 6", Kelowna
S P E C IA L
a n  N O U  N C E M E N T
Here’s good news for 
all car owners
We are opening an up-to-date 
Body and Fender Repair 
Department.
S M IT H  G A R A G E
MEET
YOUK FRIENDS AT
C H A P I N ’S 
Bakery and Cafe
c a n d y , ic e  c r e a m , c a k e s
a n d  PASrillES
to .suit every taste.
B O N  M A R C H E
The Home of 
L A D IE S ’
R E A D Y -T O -W E A R
lIp-to-Datc Popular Prices
M O R R IS O N ’S 
L IB R A R Y  and N E W S  
S T A N D
GREETING CARDS
. Tobacco, Confec-tionery 
M AGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS
O U R  W E E K L Y  
A D V E R T IS E M E N T S
bring to our customers messages 
brimful of money Mving sug­
gestions concerning merchandise 
of quality.
Highest Standard at Lowest 
Possible Price
F U M E R T O N ’S
L IM IT E D
. M cC L A R Y  
S T O V E S  A N D
r a n g e s
Sold by 
L O A N E ’S 
H A R D W A R E
D O N  M cL E A N  
M O T O R S
CHEVROLET
PONTIAC
OLDSMOBILE
BUICK
' Complete Sales and Service 
PHONE 207 BERNARD A'VE,
G R O W E R S ’ S U P P L Y  
CO  , L T D .
FERTILIZERS 
FLOUR and FEED
ORCHARD
SUPPLIES
Free City Delivery
Phone 654 p.ili.Q Street
T H E  K ID D IE S ’ 
T O G G E R Y  S H O P
Fo r  E veryth in g  for  the children, from  
tiny tots to young  
grown-ups.
Call in and see
F R E ID A
D IL W O R T H  L T D .
G R O W E R S  !
THE KELOW NA HOSPITAL  
SOCIETY
invites you to become members of
its
IN S U R A N C E  P L A N
W E  S P E C IA L IZ E  IN
Ladies’
Ready-to-Wear and 
Millinery
SEE US FIKST
JE R M A N  H U N T  L T D .
“Tomorrow’s 'rrciids Today”
O V E R W A IT E A  L T D .
IOO'a ’ British Columbia Company
P H O N E  359
Where every article is 
priced for
Thrifty Shoppers.
K E L O W N A  
E L E C T R IC  CO.
Electrical Contracting 
R.C.A. Victor 
Northern Electric Radios]
W AGGET’S ELECTRIC STORE
CHESTER
OWEN
M en ’s W e a r  
Specialist
B E G G  M O T O R  CO. 
L T D .
Chrysler, Plymouth’, 
Dodge, DeSoto Cars
DODGE AND  FARGO TRUCKS
Bernard Ave. Phone 232
KELOWNA, B.C.
C. W . C O P E
Electrical Contractor
GENiBRAL ELECTRIC MOTORS 
AND EQUIPMENT
Modernize Your Hom e
Don’t overlook sending
C H R IS T M A S  
G R E E T IN G  C A R D S
P. B. W IL L IT S  & CO.
t h e  REXALL d r u g  STORE 
Phone 19 ' W e Deliver
A  H O M E  G R O C E R Y
IS
G O R D O N ’S G R O C E R Y
Phones 30 and 31
Prompt Service 
Regular Deliveries
K E L O W N A
H A R D W A R E  Co., Ltd.
’Phis Scheme was conceived in the | 
first instance to meet your special 
needs and sav’d you from financial 
worry when unexpected sickness 
or accident ov'ertakes you or your 
family. \
SIG N  N O W  !
Office: Don McLean Motors 
Bernard Avenue Phone 168
TOYLAND
B rin g  the K idd ies to look  
around !
KEL I W N A
W IN
Just fill in the last line of the following 
uncompleted limerick. A  prize of $5.00 
will be given each week to the person 
sending in the best line.
v/e have many beautiful, new, ai 
propriately worded folders to choosej 
from.
Packages of 15 for .......25c
Boxes of 12 for ...................  35c
Boxes of 14 for . .......40c
i Jt
i\
D > >• ^
M ake the g iv ing  of gifts a pleasure, 
Shop early, and choose at your leisure. 
T h e  stocks are complete,
T h in gs  to w ear, use and eat,
THIRTffiN MORE SHOPPING DAYS 
UNTIL CHRISTMAS
^  ^  ^ hpfore the joyous Yuletide season is upon us,
and gifts for friends so dear.
, . nf K 0lowna this Christmas is to shop right
£ S t Chil?mirgi?tVou%arbuy^y"S?^^^^^^^^ wfil m S n  tStt
wm  bT m o S y  fn pocket,, an i your conscience will be clear.
community. It has b ^ n  a long anu p orchards and nuxed
?riSnsV‘'Bu?teTllt p r S «  "ew  heights. The fruit grower is as-
sured of a steady, maintained price for his product.
mi- In tVi0  area immediately surrounding the business district
?o
as well.
It is M r Merchant who has carried on the burdens of
y o u r  ^nvL ience . He is only too ready and eager to serve you, for a satisfied 
customer means returning business and more profits.
exact Item, had vears of experience in just that line,
lhd” L “ k n o : :h o w V S d e r ” a^^  ^ Do you have any ^ e a
tirhaf von are eetting when you place your name and needs on a list for a 
ordel house? The od^s a?e ten to one ttat you haven’t the remotest idea what 
the quality will be. You find out too late,
This limerick contest is running but two weeks more, and the r e s p o ^  
has been splendid. While you are writing your limerick line, 
tn thp. messaees which have been presented in this space each week. a
SeS lgTs S fm  yom ^  the man who is mainly responsible for
S e ^ k M P  and-growth of the City, to You and You and You.
M AKE THIS CHRISTMAS BRIGHTER BY  BU YIN G  IN  KELOW NA.
In order to impress upon you citizens of Kelowna more solidly the 
hnvine in Kelowna the Retail Merchants whose advertisements you h a v e ^ a d  
on^S^S page together with these and other business men.
°SnteS S h  eVeryone can enjoy and some can profit from. The Retell M e ^  
chants Bureau of the Board of Trade, and the Better Business Com m ittee^  
the Junior Board of Trade havq brought the merchants together in one united 
effort which will continue until Christinas tune.
In each week’s issue, a similar page to this will appear m The Kelowna 
Courier bringing to you a different message from the one which ran before. 
oS^ach  page there wUl be an uncompleted Umerick. A ll you have to do is 
fill in the last line, keeping in .mind the essential thought of the verse, which 
win be: “Buy In Kelowna.” ,
The three .School Principals have kindly consented to judges of the 
limerick contest, and the winner will get $5 in merchandise each week. Each 
week’s winner will be announced in The Courier.
C O U PO N
BUY-IN -KELO W NA . LIMERICK COMPETITION,
Better Business Committee, Junior Board of Trade,
My suggestion for the last line to the above limerick is.
Name ... 
Address
I M P O R T A N T — U se  this coupon fo r you r solution, otherw ise  
it w ill not be accepted b y  the judges.
m
PEN AND PENCIL 
SETS
In iiUractive <lllt Boxes
Walermim’s from $1.95
Wahl'.s from ....................  $2-50
I.ocnl View Xiiia.s Cards ea. lOo 
Local View Calendars from '25c
S P U R R IE R ’S
W r it e  your solution on this coupon and place sam e in  boxes
in the Golden  Pheasant Cafe  and  C hap in ’s Cafe. ^
This week’s winner and the winning line will be polished in the next 
issue of The Courier. Watch for it! Yon may be the winner!
WHY NOT M AKE THIS A
M USICAL ClIRlS'l'MAS 
A Mason & Riscli Piano will give 
you year-round satisfaction and 
pleasure to eveiy member of the 
family.
Sec and hear the Stromherg- 
Carlsoii and Majestic Radios 
Many special Christmas Bargains 
— at —
Kelowna’s Exclusive Music Store.
THE DAYTON
W IL L IA M S  M U S IC
Company Limited
K I L L
3 Birds with one stone.
1— Enjoy your meat by purchas­
ing from THORP’S;
2— Save money by dealing with
THORP;
3— Help Kelowna by buying local
meats from THORP’S.
T H O R  P ’S
Phone 243 Free City Delivery
E M P R E S S  T H E A T R E
W e  bring the best in en­
tertainment to Kelowna
SEE A  PICTURE!
S A F E W A Y  ST O R E S
Distributioii Without Waste
Groceries and Meats
at convincing prices.
PHONE 666 W E DELIVER
iff
The Nyal Service Store 
Phone 180 - Rapid DeUvery
Q U A L IT Y  A N D  
S E R V IC E
m
Trade in Kelowna
M cK E N Z IE  
T H E  G R O C E R
W E  O F F E R  Y O U
an unexcelled service in meet­
ing with your drug business. 
Your prescriptions. compound­
ed with accuracy, and dispatch.
W . R. T R E N C H  L T D .
Phone -73
G I F T S
for all occasions
Careful and prompt attention 
given to all
REPAIR WORK
— at —
R O D G E R S  & CO.
.Sole Agent.'; for
Canadian Goodrich Rubbers 
for K e low n a
Also carrying:
Btanilchl’H Underwear, Jolui I*. 
StetKon Hilts, E. & S. Currie
Neckwear, ulonj' with dozens of 
other well-known leading brandn.
Groceries and Pure Food | 
Products
Large stock of Drug Sundries, 
Toilet Requisites, Sick Room Sup­
plies.?
M AGAZINES and STATIONERY
lO L A N T H E
BritiKli Made
R A D IA T O R
BURNS COAL OIL
Develops heat equal to 2 k.wJi. 
electrical heaters.
SAFE AND  ECONOMICAL  
lo per hour
T H O M S O N  M O T O R S
Phono 22 I'endozi Street
The Pharmacy of 
Quality”
is the slogan W6 constantly keep 
in mind in the purchasing of oiw 
Drugs, Chemicals, Pharmaceuti­
cals, etc., entering into our pres­
criptions.
“For Health’s Sake”
■ have us dispense your prescriptions I
B R O W N ’S PH AR M ACY"
LIMITED
A  H O M E  P R O D U C T
K elow n a  Cream ery Butter 
and Ice Cream
are manufactured from pure, fresh 
cream, produced by the farmers 
of the Kelowna District.
This is YOUR Creamery—Support 
it and it will support you.
K E L O W N A  
C R E A M E R Y  LT D .
L E A T H E R  H A N D  
BAG S
Smart new styles in brown, 
black and navy.
$2J0, $4.00, $5.00 and up.
ifrench, Beaded and Sequin 
Evening Bags—a large 
selection.
P E T T I G R E W
JEWELLER  
A N D  DIAM OND MERCHANT
O. L. JO NES  
F U R N IT U R E  CO. Ltd.
Dealers in New and 
S^ond-hand Furniture
Sole Agents in Kelowna lor
S IM M O N S  B E D S
K E L O W N A
G R O W E R S ’
E X C H A N G E
F E E D  ST O R E
A ll Farm and Orchard Needs
Agents for
S h e rw in -W illiam s  Paints
FO R  Q U A L IT Y
Cakes, Pastries' and  
Confections, see
S U T H E R L A N D ’S 
B A K E R Y  L T D .
LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED.
Try Our delicious
A F T E R N O O N  T E A S
M A P L E  L E A F  
C L E A N E R S  & D Y E R S
Ladies’ W ork  Our 
Specialty
Ellis street, next to Oddfellows’ 
Hall.
For Service Phone 285 
P.O. Box 563 Kelowna, B .C.
Inexpensive Gifts !?
We have a nice assortment of 
Christmas Cards from 5c up.
Local View Calendars from 25c
Also Calendar Mounts for your 
own Snapshots a t ..............15c
Make your selection now at—
\
T H O M S O N ’S 
J E W E L L E R Y  ST O R E
i R O Y A L  A N N E  S H O P
I
-til
■flv
THE
t f f .
T I I U H S D A V ,  DIOCKMilKH !».
If
KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN QRCHARPIST
PAGE NINE
<«?/«
w a n d
S T O C K W E L L
T o y l a n d
iift H e a d q u a r t e r s
Whateveir their age, they like to p la y !
SPARSE CROWD AT 
EAST KELOWNA 
B.C.F.G.A. MEETING
W A  Gift that will keep' Mother young !
W E S T IN G H O U S E
WASHER
Easy Terms
A Gift that will save 
Mother money !
FRIGIDAIRE
Easy Terms
A Gift that will make 
Mother happy !
W E S T IN G H O U S E
RADIO
Easy Terms
M
Make This a Christmas
“ to be remembered”
GEE! DAD! II
ROGERS »2/»
W hy can’t we have a 
Radio?
Well, what do Y O U  
say?
Here’s enjoyment for 
the whole family.
o ' , -
Rogers
Wi|l give you every 
thing that any radip 
can offer-—Reception, 
tone.
Round the W^orld with 
this N E W  RO GERS !
LibeA l Trade-in allowance.
“Do a good turn daily!"
Orders for the week ending Dec. 11: 
The Troop will parade in the Com­
munity Hall on Friday, at 7.45 p.m. 
sharp. Points' for uniforn? worn.
Dut3' Patrol: Foxes.:H t. *
There was a-good attendance at the 
meeting in the Community Hall on 
Friday last; 27 Rutland Scouts at­
tended, and there were four prospect­
ive Scouts from Winfield also. It is 
anticipated that a Winfield patrol of 
six boys will attend a number of our 
meetings this winter for instruction 
ipurposes.
Physical exercises under the super­
vision of Mr. D. H. Campbell and 
games conducted by A.S.M. Peter Rit­
chie took up the_early part of the 
meeting programme,'~after which^ the 
patrols took instruction in their “cor­
ners” under their P.L.s.
The first inter-patrol basketball 
game of the season resulted in a win 
for the Beavers over the Seals. This 
week the Foxes play the Kangaroos.
» ♦ •
Patrol Competition Standing
Patrol Points
Seals .. ....................
Beavers ............   256
Foxes .............   204
O .  L .
F u rn itu r e  Co., L td .
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
“Grenville” Company 1358
GLENMQRE
GLENMORE. Dec. 9.—Mr. and Mrs. 
E. W. Fergu.'-'on left on Wednesday of 
last week for Los Angeles and'Colton. 
California, where they will visit re­
latives for some months.*
Mrs, W. R. Hicks i-eturped,from the 
Hospital on Friday last and is very
much improved, ,♦ • • '
Mr. and: Mrs. Jack Snowscll. Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. \H. Reed and Mr. Geo. 
.Kaeci, Jr. returned on Monday, after 
spending two weeks at th^ Coast.
Mr, G. H. Moubray • returned on 
Tuesday from the Hospital, where he 
had his'tonsils removed on Thursday. 
He is doing wfell
M'-. A. E. McGregor and Mr. G. O. 
Gawlej'. who have spent the summer 
months in the Cariboo district, arriv­
ed on Monday by car. to spend a few 
days at the home of the latter’s aunt. 
Mrs. H. J Harden, before proceeding 
to their homes in Madoc, Ontario.
Miss Christine Williams, R.N., of 
Yorkton, Sask.. arrived on Saturday 
and intends making her home with 
her parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Rankin spent a 
few days this week in, Wenatchee.
Mr L. Costa’s little son, who is in 
the Hospital with typhoid fever, is 
slowly improving but is still very 
weak. '
Orders for Parade:
There will be the usual voluntary 
parade bn Friday, Dec. 10, at 7.30 p.m. 
at Headquarters. The Ship’s Company 
will also parade on Tuesday, Dec. 14. 
at 7.30 p.m., at Headquarters. Uniforms 
will not be wofn at either of these 
parades. -
Quartermaster: Cadet Russell. 
Sideboy: Cadet Landall.
Duty Watch, for this week: Star­
board watch.
Bridge Drive And Dance 
Last Friday evening a very success­
ful and enjojmble bridge drive and 
dance was held in aid ot the Corps. 
The Orange Hall, the scene of the en­
tertainment. was well filled by aii en­
thusiastic gathering. who enjoyed 
themselves heartily. The bridge drive, 
which commenced at eight o clock, 
wa.s won finally by Mr. and Mrs. Rich­
ards. Following the bridge, refresh­
ments were served in buffet stj'le. A f­
ter this commenced the dancing, which 
rounded out fhe evening at one o’clock.
We are not yet able to state what 
the proceeds from this entertainment 
were but hope to do so next week.
Thanks are due particularly to the 
Ladies Auxiliary for their untiring 
work preparing and serving i-efresh- 
ments and also to Mr. Charman for hts 
excellent work as M.C.. as well as to 
many otheVs who gave their services 
to make the evening a success.
CANADIAN  NATIONAL R A ILW A YS  
W E E K L Y  REVENUE STATEMENT
Only Twelve Growers In Attend­
ance At Annual Gatherin( '^,— Sev­
eral Kesolulions Passed
|;AST KELOWNA. Dec. 9. 'I'lie an- 
mial ineetinj', of (he South East Kelow­
na Local of the H.G.E.G.A. was held in 
the Ea;;t Kelowna Cominiinily Hall on 
Dee. Lsl. at 3.00 p.m.. with but twelve 
j',rowers in altendiuice. It in unfur- 
lunate that fannen; fail to display 
more inleiest in such ao impoiUmt 
oieeting of an association that, more? 
than any other, has tlieir inlei'csts at 
heart. Mr. E. B. Powell wtis elected 
to the chair, and Mr. A. H. Woodd was 
rc-elccled to the office of Secretary, 
for the comiiig year. The two genth'- 
incn afoicnarncd were cliosen as dele­
gates to the converttion to be held in 
January. 'I’he .year’s financial report 
was given, showirtg a good balance in 
hand.
Resolutions as follows w<>re passed 
by the mating:
(1) 'To end«\'ivour to obtain a cheap 
parcel po.st rate on fruit in Canada, 
similar to the one in elfect in Sonlli 
Africa.
(2) To endeavour to get ilie Provin­
cial Governmenl to maintain in better 
shape the K.L.O. road.
(3) To endeavour to have oil spray.s 
conform to a .strict government stand­
ard, in order to avoid los.s and injury 
to trees such as was experienced last
spt’ing- . • 4 r .(4) To protest against any interfei- 
ence with the pre.scn't Imperial pre­
ference on Canadian fruit.
(5) To grant the Secretary an hon­
orarium of $10 in appreciation of the 
many services he has rendered to the 
Local. ly ♦ •
Owners and employees of the Apex 
Orchards in South Kelowna were 
hosts to many friends on the occasion 
of their annual dance that each year 
marks the closfe of the packing season. 
The evening was celebrated this year 
on Wednesday, Dec. 1, with Chas. Pott- 
man and his orchestra supplying the 
music in a manner which satisfied all. 
The hall was cleverly dressed for the 
occasion with Apex trade names form- 
ig decorative motifs, while an arrang­
ed programme of dances added mater­
ially to the enjoyment of the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Porter, whose 
marriage took place recently in Ke­
lowna, have returned from a honey­
moon spent in the United States, and 
have taken up residence in their home
at the Keloka Orchards..♦ ♦
The newly appointed Entertainment 
Committee for the local Community 
Hall inaugurated its season’s activities 
with a dance which was held oh Fri­
day last. • Unfortunately for, the ex­
chequer, a multiplicity of attractions 
w o r k e d  against them, and a relatively 
small crowd was on hand to greet 
their maiden effort. Despite the scar­
city of dancers, however, the commit­
tee’s financial status was not complet­
ely ruined, as expenses incurred were
met by the proceeds.
♦ ♦ * ■
On Friday afternoon last the meeting 
to organize the arrangements for the 
annual Christmas tree celebration was 
held in the East Kelowna School. 
Members of the School staff consented 
to prepare, as in former years, a list 
of all school and pre-school 
for the Buying Committee, which this 
year will be composed of Mesdames 
Perry, Paterson, T. Dyson and. F. 
ton. The work of collecting, w h i^ , 
as in previous years, will take the 
form of a community canvass, is al­
ready well under way, and any who 
might be missed or might possibly be 
absent when a collector calls are asked 
to get in touch with any member of 
the Buying Committee.
This year the Community Christmas 
Tree will be the one celebration at
SiTs time of th e  y e a r  f o r  the children 
inasmuch as s c h o o l  a u t h o r i t ie s  have
decided to produce no concert this 
year. The fact that inclement weather 
was always a possibility, with consid­
erable risk of colds among children 
who annually appear as fairies m a 
temperature which no self-respecting 
fairy would tolerate, and also that in 
the community tree the youngsters al­
ready have provided for them an eve­
ning’s fun and excitement, has influ­
enced the school teachers m their de­
cision to con.sider a school concer 
produced at Easter in preference to 
this time of the year.
SERVICE STATION 
AT RUTLAND IS 
VICTIM OF FIRE
Bruemmer Premises baved By 
ISfTorts Of Volunteers And 
Kelowna Fire Apparatus
RUTLAND. Dec. 9. The Uiillaiid 
•Service Station, operated by Mr. I.. E. 
Well.*;, wa.s complletely destroyed by a 
.speclaeular fire on Sunday inoriiiiw'. 
'I’he gai’age, ri'sidence and store were 
razed to the ground and the adjoining 
bakery and confectionery store of E. 
T. Hrueminer narrowly escajicd a .sim­
ilar fate. 'J’lie wiiul was fortunately 
from the soulh, ami the hard work of 
a voUmtia’i' bucki't bri/;ade ki;pt the 
Hrueminer premises from catching on 
fire. The Kelowna Eire Brigade sent 
an engine to Uie sci'iie, and, altliougli 
liampered by lack of adequate watiir 
supplies, a small stream of water was 
ilayeil upon the llames and checked 
their spread.
The fire was first noticed by Mrs. 
Wells about 6.4.5 a.m. blazing in tlie 
nortli wall of the garage. Mr. Wells 
was away, liaving gone on a hunting 
trip earlier in Ihe morning with A. 
Ritchey and Joe Weinberger. When 
Ihe alarm was raised neighbours came.' 
quickly to tlie scene, but were unable 
to force open the heavy garage door 
and liad lo concentrate their ('fTorts 
upon removing the contents of the 
store and dwelling closely adjoining, 
and Ihe eonlents of Bruommer’.s .store. 
In tills they were successful, and few 
contents of value were lost.
The Service Station, formerly the 
pro|ierty of Geoi'gc Lube, was partially 
covered by insurance, but Bruom- 
mor’s Bakery carried none. Consider­
able damage was done to the Bakery 
from water and smoko.
The Wells family moved into the 
frame cottage just north of the Ser­
vice Station. Mr. Wells plans to re­
build immediately.* «
Mr. W. D. Rae has sold five acres of 
his property near the School to Mr. 
and Mrs. C. McBride, of Kelowna. Mr. 
Rae is retaining the house and one 
acre of land. The new owner is al­
ready- commencing to build on his 
property.
The W.A. of the United Church held 
a successful “Jumble Sale” in the 
Community Hall on Thursday last.
* • *
Betty Neave, youngest daughter of 
Mrs. P. Neave, is a patient in the Ke­
lowna Hospital, where she underwent 
an operation for appendicitis on Tues­
day morning. Other Rutlanders who 
have recently been patients in the 
Hospital, but are now sufficiently re­
covered to return home, .are Mrs. C. 
Montgomery and Mrs. Toiiy Bach.
* * ♦
The regular fortnightly meeting of 
the Welfare Club was held at the home 
of Mrs. E. Mugford on Wednesday 
evening last. Miss F. L, McDiarmid 
acting as hostess. The attendance was 
good, and considerable progress was 
made with the, making of toys for 
Christmas hampers.
Miss Alwina Kitsch left via Grey­
hound for Penticton on Saturday last, 
en route for Vancouver, where she will
spend a shoi’t holiday.- ' ^ . ' ♦ ♦
The home of Mrs. R. B. McLeod was
the scene o f  another very well-attend­
ed shower on Friday last, in honour 
of Mrs. A. Nyman, (nee Miss Nettie 
Bruemmer.)
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Institute wa? held in the 
Community Hall on Friday, Dec. 3rd. 
The attendance was not as large as 
usual owing to the change of day from 
the usual second Wednesday of  ^ the 
month. Arrangements for the Institute 
to cater for the teachers’ supper were 
concluded. Mrs. W. Sharpe gave a 
very instructive demonstration of the 
art of making crepe paper flowers.
S ' A F  j T
I'KIUES EI I E( IIV E  FltlDAY, SAT., ami MONDAY. DEC. 10-11-13
BAKEASY
SUGAR
C O C O A  
S O A P
(1 lb. tuiToiis) 
(lim it 2) 
PER LB.
When piircliasffl 
with 1 Ib. tra or 
eorrer, I  A  lbs. 
any brand
5 7 c
Cowan’s
"I’crfcction’’
1
Colgate’s 
"Coleo” 
(limit 10)
One Bar 
"UiK Bath 
Soap 
FREE
5  bars X 3 c
; 2  29c
4 / < ^ ''2 3 c
T E X A S
Large
“ PRINCESS”
SOAP FLAKES -
ORAPEfRlIlT
a s p a r a g u s — Salad tips and ends, IOJ/2 oz. tins, 2 for 23c ^  
M A R M A L A D E - —Emp. Grapefruit, lem., orange, jar 35c. ^
C H A T E A U  C H E E S E --1  lb. pkg. 29c ^
PE A S , C A R R O T S — Aylmer, 17 oz. tins, 2 for 25c ^  
IR IS H  S T E W — Aylmer, l5Vz oz. tins  ^ ^
A L M O N D  P A S T E — Bader’s, ^2 lb. pkg. 25c ^
-  CHRISTMAS CANDY SPECIALS -
CHOCOLATE Centres * 2 n j r " ’ 63c
OP^OLATES 
CHOCCILAtE S- 
MIXED CANDY -
Box
LB. Family 
Box
Assorted 
Assorted 
Centres 
Willards Special Assorted 
1 lb. pkg. in Gift Boxes
Special Christmas ^  lbs. 
Brilliants "
m e a  t  d e p a r t m e n t
I  BLADE RIB
f  ROAST OF BEEF -  -  -  LB.
I  B O N a l^
I  STEWING BEEF
l o c a l  R O A S T IN G  C H IC K E N - -Ib. 24c
R IN G  and G A R L IC  B O L Q G N A — lb. 
K IP P E R S —2- l^bsi^"
17c
25c
H M a N d I I E R R I N G  -  -  KEG -  $ 1 . 0 5
Order Your C H R IS T M A S
W e Reserve The, Right To Limit SAFEW AY-STORES LTD.
Mrs. A. Miller, was called to Van­
couver bn Monday by the death m 
that city of her brother.
Tramp: "Could you ask your mother 
to give a poor fellow a bit^-
Small Boy: “I don't think she bites, 
but T’ll get the dog.”
O K ANAG AN  CENTRE, Dec. 9—A  
team from the Badminton Club visited 
Kelowna on Saturday evening for a 
match with a team at the Kelowna 
Club, coming home with the long end 
of the score 11-5. 'Those participating 
were Mr. and Mrs. Fallow, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Cooney, Miss Carter, Miss 
Gleed and Messrs. R. Berry and .T. 
Collinson.
Mrs. Parker was a week-end visitor, 
in Vernon, the guest of Mrs. Toombs.
I - * .1. -■
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Nuyens arrived 
hpme on Saturday from a week’s holi­
day in Washington.
Hunters from the Centre have been.
H A N G IN G  O U T  H E R  W A S H IN G  IN  T H E  W IN T E R ?
Why do this needless drudgery, which is positively dangerous
to your health at this time of year?
Do you know that the Kelowna Steam Laundry has 
reduced the price of its “Ready-to-Iron” Service to 
five ceiifs per pound for the winter months?
■ > •' .■■■
This cost is barely more than the cost of home washing anyhow, 
and your linen will actually last longer at this Government tested 
laundry, and of course they can make a better job of it too. ■
Make up your mind now to eliminate home washing AND  those 
annoying colds,* by sending EVERYTHING to the laundry during 
these winter months.
P H O N E  123 A N D  T H E  A U S T IN  W IL L  C A LL .
'quite successful the past week. G. 
Reeve, Jr. and B. Cooney getting their 
full quota, and W. Thompson and G. 
Long one each.
Mr. and Mrs. Hare and small daugh­
ter, who had been resident in Kelowna 
the past six months, moved home last 
week.
Of the New
1 9 3 S
Models
Thursday & frid3 y, December 9 th & lOth
HALL,
The gross revenues of the all-inclus­
ive Canadian National Railways Sys­
tem for the nine-day period ending 
November 30, 1937, were $5,092,1539. as 
compared with $4,633,071 for the cor­
responding period'of ,1936. an increase 
of $459,568. '
D O N ’T MISS T H IS  g r a n d  
O P P O R T U N IT Y
CHILDREN ADMITTED .ONLY IF ACCOMPANIED  
. * ■ . BY  PARENTS «
PAGE TEN
t h e  t^»=-».nWNA C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A H  O R C H A R D IST
PAVH i ' i ;n a i /i v  IO K  HIIOOTIN^I
i>oi:
lVlor;;jiii ■1'Ihhii:i;; ;i|i|)r:irc(l laft u'C'lv 
bcfon- IVI,:i)-iNlr:>l<' .1. K. Uunu-, 
by Cb-.m.- VVanlrn VV, H. IVIiixsun, will. 
.shoolinK a He was (l.i.d $:!:•
in dcfanll, V.l days in jail. H‘‘ «'l.
U„! .•iriid-ncr, and is siaaidin/-. Ids Inn.' 
in Ui<‘ V.'iiinn jail.
Basketball!
StlOUT HALL
SATUR., DEC. 11
H.llO ami OmIO
PENTIC. SENIORS
VH.
KEL. PHEASANTS
t lilt. A. I'rclliniiiary
Prico.s: 25c and 10c
Also
Popular
east KELOWNA 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
( C:(inli|ui( (1 from I'aRc 5i
, Anonyn.ons, II. K.
I I> siockloy. I'cniic Uio-''.. A.. . . .
! (Mt,......... W. M. l' ;L W ‘H Wy
1 VV I’HI il'.i'.'W, .1. !'■ I
' yiina' r  11. IX'nns. D.’. A, S. Un.liM nil, 
i j  Snllon. K.'lowna IVlacldno Simp, 
U ,.„  s Tailo.' Shop. II.
Icamphfll, Anonymous. W. II. Hnn 1 .
W. Slmi’.i'.. A. McKay.
Donations Of ?!
Dennis Kerecktly. D. Jones. Mr. and 
Mrs A. Slewarl. Miss Smalhnan J. 
Kolodychuk. Mr. and Mrs. J. '
Ml" Hall, H. Ik'nn. Mr. and Mi ,. H. H. 
Hewlett, Mi.ss M. Ko.yle. Jin-’k 
II iVlilelu'll. VV. J. Palmer, N. Dellartr
W, J 11.11 ler, J. N e w m a n , W. U,;i jom-
„n. W. K. Hopkins, A. “ jVop - I 
es. 1). Diinwoody. ‘ Ground . ^
a  Watson. W. E. Atkinson. L. O. 
BrJwn. C. Shayler, R. WhilUs. A. K  
( 'ox M. Meikle. P. Capoz/.i, Anonymoi^,
W. J. Munro, A. U- * wiVlis'A. l-’isher. J. D. Williams. 11. A. Willis.
PEACHLAND HOOP 
TEAMS WIN IN TWO 
WESTBANK GAMES
FARMER'S DAY AT 
ROTARY EUCITS 
FINE PROGRAMME
O
KELOWNA CLUB 
WAS ORIGINATED 
IN YEAR 1900
fnA»^
Priitic P i l le ts  of Cod 
Fresh Salrrion T ro u t  
Smoked Fillets
P E R  .L B
„  , T ,4tuce Caulinower Carrots Cabbage
T„,.ni|..s Potatoes Parsley
BEEF for B O IL IN G ; per lb   ^ ,, 1
S H O U L D E R  ROASTS of V E A L ; per lb......  ^
B O L O G N A ; per lb. . „
b o n e l e s s  s t e w i n g  B E E F ; 2 lbs. for ^
b o n e l e s s  o v e n  r o a s t s  of V E A L ; per lb.
l.u re"La? ;r‘'bookerTripe .''^
m u s h r o o m s  — OYSTERS ^
•BOWES ” and “OLD MONK ” MINCEMEAT
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
viioTUF.S: 178 an
PROVISIONERS
Em S eSS THEATRE
DANCING REVUE 
f u n  "  LAUGMS
a n d  THE SCREEN S FUNNIEST SHOW  
SHEH.A t ™ ™  I BII.1.BKEDIN I SHOW STARTS- 
SHEILA j  JOHNSTON | 7 P^n.
Girls. Lackiii}'. Numbers A m i R e ­
inforced B y  Opponents. A re  
T h e  O nly  Losers
PF.AC1H.AN1). Dee. U. On Wedne:;- 
dav lad lliree hasketball learns Irnm 
p'eaehlaiul travelled In Vy.slbank, 
where they en/sac.ed team;; of the latlei 
vdlape in ear.e warfare, emergim; vie- 
t,„s ill two imiiiterestim-. eoidesl.s and 
I , II,,. oilier fixture in wliieh only 
two of the player;; pn the local team 
were in evidence.
The opener saw Pe.'iehland fm leay- 
onriiT. to play the VVe;;tbank 
., total of two iilayer.s. OHlcMl.r
,i;,U.ly d.-eided that 
1),. loo mueh of ;i burden on 
two iiml liaslily added em.ugh Wet; 
hank players to eomiiri.se a pa.ssaPU 
team. The ironic up.shot ol the silu- 
ation wa.s that it wa.s the rule rtilher 
than the exeeiition when players on 
the same tisim. wi'i'e tiware ol this im- 
|,orl;ml fact. Tlie .score, ineideiitally. 
wa.s 1!)-1J in favour of the oiigiu.d 
Wesfhank aggrei’alion.
'[’he second (’.time of .llie evening was 
between llie junior learns of Uie two 
towns wifli the local team outplaying 
and ontscoring the Weslbankors when­
ever necessary, As is obvious by the 
.score of .51-11). flu' game w;is a |iush- 
over for the local team and the rea.smn 
the score was of such a size was be­
cause the subs gave such good account 
of themselves. Twiname iilayed all the 
game and tossed in Hi pomt.y while 
Miller, who played considerably loss
lime, marked u)) 10.
The final game of the evening was by 
far the be.sl and was won by 
land 47-34. This game was chiefly not­
able due to the fact that the Seniors 
showed .some combination lor the 111 si 
lime this season, enabling them to 
thoroughly walloii a 'team which de­
feated them sub.stantially shnrH.V be­
fore The whole team stood out but 
Maker and Ekins, with some sensation­
al shots, were the stars. Bowenng had 
an off night although scoring 11 points, 
his total being sadly out of proportion 
to the shots he took. Morrison, as us­
ual, was the spearhead of the West- 
bank attack, the offence radiating a- 
round him at all times.
The scores: i , i
Peachland Girls; Fulks 2, Mackay 1, 
Fenton 4. Lundin 4. Cross 2. Wilson,
Currie— 13. , „
Westbank Girls: Leslie 7. Paynter 8 .
Drought 2. O. Dobbin 2. M. Dobbin, T.
Dobbin, Reecc.—19. ivni
Peachland Juniors; Twiname 18.
ler 10, GummowG,
4 . Gaynor 4, Sanderson 5. Follett 2.—.54.
Westbank Juniors: Currie 9. N.
Reece 1. Lewis 3. A. Reece 2. Dobbin 4, 
W i l s o n . , Gorman.— 19. 14
Peachland Seniors; G. Ekins 14,
Maker 14, Bowering 11, Gillam 3. N.
Ekins 5.-^7. • 10 Tr.nWestbank Seniors: Morrison 13. Jon
es 8, Drought 7. Currie 4. Lundin 2 
Wilson—34.
The Badminton C*lub on Friday even­
ing the .5th. held a dance, -with the 
MMnight Ramblers providing the mus 
ic, that proved very successful.
General Superintendent Moodie 
with Chief Engineer Morrison, of the 
Canadian National Railways; Vancou­
ver and District Engineer Mcllmy, of 
Kamloops, paid a short visit to Peach­
land on Dec. 2nd. —
ARENA OPENS JANUARY 6
VERNON, Dec. 9.—Thursday, Jan­
u a r y  6 has been set aside by Vernon’s 
3 y  appointed flye-man Civic Arena 
Commission as the’date for the official
I>. Jones Addrcimci; Guests 
W i th  F ew  V iew s  On V a lue  
O f  Farmini; Industry
11;
Kut.'ii'v';; ri'.'ili/.'itioii of the |i:u l phi.v 
,.,l hv ihe f.'irmei'S in keeping up the 
.„.,,.;i„.,ity of Ihi;; city was evi(iem'.‘<l 
;,n Tue.sdav at the Hoyal Amie Hotel, 
wlieii (he ilotary Club of Kelowna vva;> 
to ,'i group of farmer;;, broug.hl b>
iiuhvidmil memhei';;.
Mr. 11. A. Hlakeboroug.il was m 
chai'/'e of the pro/;ramme ;md spoke 
of tlH- plans of Ihe Cily C«*imcil h< 
provide a liiU'king are.'i for the lanner;. 
triieks. in front of Ihe Police .Station 
where they can be proiierly supervi.scd 
‘'K;u'min/’ is the most :incieiit ol
men's, endc.'ivours," deekired Mayor O.
F .lones, who addressed a short me:.- 
;;age to Ihe guesis. Honesty is ;;ynony- 
moiis with farmers, he shiled. for the 
f.'ii'iner is riMiowned for his lumesfy, m- 
hrrity and hard work. He gets close 
lo^uiiure ami God by Hie very luilure 
of his work, and so propounds a phil­
osophy apart.
Collective ranninK 
II is inevilable that collective farm- 
in,. will be the next .step m Canada, 
tli,^  speaker believed, in order to make 
farmin/' prolllable. He spoki; brudly 
nn Ihe immen.se productions wliich are 
capable from growth in liquids, as has 
been borne out by receiil experiments 
in Californin. In fulure, there will 
have to be determined the quantity to 
be produced which the market can rea­
sonably absorb,'
In conclusion, lie quoted figures, 
whieh call be found elsewhere m this 
is;uie from another address, pointing 
out Ihe immemse value of agricultural 
produce to this Valley. The farmers 
were then asked to oiler a lew sugges­
tions which they believed would be 
helpful and which the city could cany
out. . , .,
Need for a rest room m the city wu-s 
stressed by Mr. A. Basil Woodd. while 
Mr. P. Casor.so pointed out the ))os- 
.sibililies and the revenues which would 
accrue the farmers if light wines and 
ciders were sold in beer parlours in
this province. ^
Mr. J. N. Tliompson expressed the
thanks of the farmers for the invitation 
extended by the Rotary Club.
4(1 Its liuuispicious Start In 
Bagi-acc Room  O f  O ld  
L a k e v iew  H ote l
I N C O R P O R A T E D  IN  190A
opening of the $50,000 sports arena on 
which construction is in its hnal 
stages.
Tin:. cN'eiimg. Tliur;;tlay, the Kelow- 
im iMiib i;; eeh4>rating its olTicial open­
ing in it;; new and renovated premises 
„n’ pemlo/i .Slreel'. 'I'he entire build­
ing li;i:; la'cn chan,;etl over, redeeoiat- 
ed. relighted, and stuccoed, now ju'e- 
;;enliiig a bright and clean aiipeariice.
II i,; Car ery from the old Club 
with ils modest and utipreleuliou;; be­
ginning. nearly forly years ago, and 
ll„. members have ex|)re.s.sed their .ip- 
pi'oval of the many changes which 
Imvc been made.
The downstairs lias been entirely 
done over. Formerly, the downstaim 
norlioii contained a reading room, card 
room and directors' room. 
billiard room, with two splendid t,ibl(-’s.
,maces the former reading room, while 
adjoining it is the club room.
Idglit. Bright Reading Room
Upstairs, the reading room pi ;sents 
a pleasing sight, with freshly-pamted 
walls, plenty of modern lights, and 
fitting pictures. Olf the reading room 
is the main card room.
A central heating plant has been in­
stalled, giving plenty of c()infort to the 
inmates, plus hot water facilities, and 
an air conditioning system.
Cost of these repairs and alterations 
runs to about $4,000, being paid for by 
profits accumulated over several years, 
together with a bank loan. |
Members of the Vernon City Club 
had been invited to attend the for­
mal opening this evening, while it is 
anticipated that several of the non­
resident members in Penticton will be 
prc.sent, as well. Vernon was 
to make arrangements and the official 
visit of that Club has been postponed 
until Monday next.
The Kelowna Club now boasts of a 
resident membership of 136, with six 
honorary members, 16 absentee mem­
bers, and 42 non residents, making a 
total of 206.
This Kelowna Club has an interest 
ing history, started as it was some 37
ve.'u:; ago According to old lime
incmlH'i'- lime Kelowni;m;. .started the 
KcU-wn..’ Club in 1900. ui a bagg.ige 
ronm cf the old L;d.cvu'v.' Hotel A 
...hull lioK l.il-r. they moved lo Hie 
picmC'C;. now occiqiied l)y Hie .SI 
Four. Cafe, v-liere they ^lum'd a room 
with a b;uber, Ijy the iiamr ot Louis 
Ledger.
I Building Wiis Erected
From Hieiv the Club moved to the 
Kelowim Shipper;;' Dnioii room, op­
posite the wharf, in wlial w;is l.'tb'i' 
the Hoyal Hotel. The building, on Hie 
lit,. Hi.\l Hie r.):i7 reiiov.'ded Cluh imw 
:;laiuls, wa;; eommeiiced in 1903 or 
1904. and it w.'is on August 14, 1901. 
Hud Ihe Kebnviia Club was oll'ici.'diy 
recognized as sucli, under the 1' rieiidly 
Societies’ Act.
I'he local ion h;i;; never heeii changed' 
lo die p re .s e n l  d;de, alHiougli ;i dis:i.;l- 
1 oil;; fii'(' wiped out ;t lot o( Hie Clubs 
early records and documeid;;. The Ke­
lowna Club is Hie Hiird oldei.l in Hu
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pro; UK',', Hie Vancouver Cd.v Clul). m 
VSuieouver.' ;iiid Ihe Union Club, m 
Vietoii;i, iH'ing the only two Irelore 0 
'I'lia Terminal City Club, in Vaiieomci 
i.liile:. Hud it u:c. ofiieially regr.leied 
belore Ihe Kelowna Club, but the ori­
gin of Hie laller d;de:; luick birtliei 
Hum Hie Teriniiud City
Mr. Colin .Smith, who is still ;i mein- 
ber, w:ci Hie firs! President of Hie Ke­
lowna Club, Ilf Hie lime of Hie incoi 
iioralioii. and prior to Hod date, a;, 
well. It IS ;m interesting fact to know 
Hud cue of Hie nine eluirler iiiemliei ; . 
Mr. L. M, "Ted" Cat i ulbei'S. i;; Presi­
dent of Hie Club tod;iy. :md i;; res|)on- 
;;iblc ill no ;;m;ill degree for Hie sne-
of the il l.sH 11 it iol I ill Hie fitsl (eW 
ye;.IS, ;i;. well .'c, for the reiiov;dloiis 
just completed.
With Mr. C;irruHier;; on Hu;; years 
dirixitonite are Mr, Sam Miller, Vice- 
Presidi'ul; Mr. H. F. Paikiiisou, Mr. D. 
C. Fillmore. Mr. C. H. “Pete" Km,; 
and Mr. I. J. Newman, Directors; ami 
Mr. II. B. Everard, Secrelary.
mh
w
Timely Suggestions
L E S T  you F O R G E T  I
—Five kinds tone
90c
l OR'J’ GARRY COEEEE
Christmas wrap
CHINESE GINGER IN JARS
o;,ch rtrti „  and
45c
79c 
65c 
$1.00
20c
MIXED NUTS
pound eacli);
5 pounds for
Almonds, Walnuts, Bru'zils, !• il- 
berls and Peanuts.
JAPANESE ORANGES
per box
I’ORT GARRY TEA—
Christmas wrap 
With a Fort Garry 
t(ja pot
CANADA  DRY in Christmas wrapping 
small size. 6 in package.
SMYRNA FIGS in packages or by the pound Pulled and pressed. 
CALIFORNIA DICED FRUITS again m stock.
CHEESE OF A LL  K*NDS-Cre;uib ^  Limburger, Swiss.
Edam, Roquefort. Gorgonzola and Stilton,
CANUY MIXTURE;
per pound
Or for School. Church and 
Community Trees; per lb.. 17c
Large size, 3 in package;
‘^6
m
' 0
0
m
M
M
McKenzie The Grocer
be
COMING
G ifts from M E IK L E ’S  always please. 
Rem em bered A L L  the year through! 
GIFT SUGGESTIONS for WOMEN
G i v e  H a n d k e r c h i e f s  
f o r  C h r i s t m a s
Boxed three handkerchiefs to box. Plmn
white and colour embroidery. Linen and
50C. $1.00 and $1.50
IN ITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS -  Pure^men.
Chinese hand embroidered, hand O C  ^
rolled edges; each ....  ................
Other hand embroidered 
white and colours; lace C l
edged, from, each ,  ^
G i v e  L i n e n  f o r  t h e  H o m e
Most outstanding in the parade for
real men are our Pyjamas— Forsyth.
McGregor and Ripplesheen.
D r e s s i n g  G o w n s  f o r  X m a s
A
'1^
FEH )AY -  SATURDAY  
DECEMBER 10 — 11
The Gusty Action of Gold-Mad 
Y U K O N  D A Y S ! !  
Coming to Lusty L ife ! 
Filmed at Mount Baker
REX BEACH 'S
99
TI4II«
BARRIER
^ STARRING
Jean Parker, Leo Carrillo, 
James Ellison, Otto Kruger, 
Robert Barrat, Andy Clyde
Added
LE O N  ER R O L CO M ED Y  
P A R A M O U N T  N E W S
NABOB MATINE^ 
SATURDAY
MONDAY AND  TUESDAY* 
DECEMBER 13 14
Bfm
DAVIS
H E N R Y
ID A
Added
Edgar Bergah, Charlie McCarthy, in 
“ALL AMERICAN DRAW BACK"
M U SIC A L
and
M ETR O  N E W S
W EDNESDAY and THURSDAY  
December 15th and 16th
E X T R A  ! E X T R A  !
Girl reporter accused of kill­
ing  her o'wn father!
FR ED  M acM UR RAY  
FR ANCES FAR M ER  
C H A R LE S  R U G G LE S
—  in —
“ EXCLUSIVE”
____- A D D E D -------
Ovster linen 54-in. cloths -with fast colour 
SScm ng designs, floral and conventional
designs:
S the? S ern oon
four Serviettes; prices, each eq em
$1.65, $2.25, $2.75, $3.25 and 
Hand-worked Pillow Slips. QFv
per pair. . ....................  $1-50
M ADEIRA DOILIES. 6 and 10-inch; Madeira 
oval Doilies; lace Doilies m T ^n d  and ^ a l .  
Prices from, i  D C
each . .............................
G i v e  0  D r e s s i n g  G o w n
Flannel tailored, rose, blue,
$5.00 $7.50
•y”
AND  SATIN DRESSING
green, black, maroon and
$5.00 $8.75
la<
\ ric
Edward Everett H O R TO N
in —
“  WILD MONEY"
WED. NITE IS 
GUESSING NITE
Guess the correct weight of 
our Christmas Cake and
t a k e  it  HOME
WITH
tt K
YOU!
Revival NIG H T  T U E SD A Y
^  Charles Laughton  in ^  ^
^  “R UG G LES OF RED G AP
One DeLuxe Show commencing 7-'"^45
SHETLAND SC^ARVES make a
J $ l “M-50
PLAID WOOL SCARVES girls boys and 
Indies, at «9‘'. S2.50
Packard’s Slippers for
E v e r y o n e
l e a t h e r  SLIPPERS with low
heels. Blue. CM ,,, g 5  $1.95
black, brown 
VELVET SLIPPERS
S2.00 $2.10
f e l t  s l ip p e r s  to be cosy. Plaid mid
W o m e n 's ,  s iz e s  3> to 8 : $ X * 5 U
at, per paii - . ^  „ , su OH
Misses' in plaids. 11 to ... at .......  S •_
Children’s. 8 to 10. at
Infants'. -5 to 7. at . . . .  ...... -
and pun>le; 
prices ........ .....
SILK  MOIRE
GOWNS-^blue, 
rose;
prices ..... .;......
L i n g e r i e  f o r  C h r i s t m a s
FOR BABIES, SM ALL GIRLS, MISSES 
AND W OM EN
PYJAM AS and GOWNS
Tailored styles and 
lace trimmed. Crepe, ce- 
lanese and knitted fab­
s. Prices—
$1.95, $2.25. $2.95. $3.95
SLIPS for afternoon and 
evening wear. Plain lace 
trimmed and fagot trim­
ming. Prices—
95c, $1.50, $1.95, .$2.50 and 
$2.95
PANTIE  SETS in Van 
Raalte Stryps. Step-ins 
with vest to match in
peach and,'white.
Each ......i....V ;
PANTIE*with cuff knee and vest ^
Tea rose and white.
■Each ' , ...............  ....  *
G i i l d r e n ’ s  V e s t s  a n d  P a n t i e
S e t s  ^
$1.00
\ l
f r o m  2 to 14 years 
per set
at
A ll wool flan­
nel Gowns in 
wine, brown, 
fawn and blue, 
with contrast­
ing trim. Warm 
and comfort­
able. Prices — 
$6.50, $8.00,
$10.00, $12.00,
$15.00
SILK GOWNS
in an attractive 
array of colours 
and patterns—  
|$6.95 to $18.00
GW T SHIRTS
One of the best 
gifts of all for 
a man. A For­
syth Shirt. A  
splendid range 
of colours and 
patterns that 
you may choose 
from. Collar 
attached and 
detached styles. 
P riced -  
$2J)0. $2.50 to 
$4.00
C h r i s t m a s  N e c k w e a r
We are now showing the most comprehensive 
range of cravats in the history of the store. 
All the newest patterns and colours—-stripes, 
checks, tartans, dots, and plain colours. 
Swiss silks. Irish poplins, and English foul­
ards to choose front. A ll ti€)s neatly box^ .
‘ 75c, $1.00 $1.50
M e n ’ s S c a r v e s
Forsyth Scarves are correct in styling and 
distinctive in designs and colours. An ideal 
gift. Priced, Sl.OO, $1.50. $L95 to
ESMOND GOWNS, warm and <g/| 
comfortable; priced
M e n ’ s S m o k i n g  J a c k e t s
v\n ideal "ift 'for a nrian. Useful and cosy 
P r ic e d  at "  $7.50, $8.50. $10.00 and $12.00
GIFT PYJAMAS
Bv Forsyth. McGregor and Ripplesheen. 
Plain colours with contrasting trim, 
stripes and figured designs featui'e the range 
Your choice oF silk, broadcloth, wincey oi
$1.7r^^$L95.^'$2,257 $2.50. $3.00 and up.
Geo. A. Meikle, Ltd.
q u a l i t y  M E R C H A N D IS E
A
